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AN ACT EMPOWERING THE BOARD OF CLAIMS TO TAKE BVtDBNCE.*C Aa»Jlt»l. |
r

Whereas, Doubts exist as to the power of the hoard of I,,v:l " lhl,>
claims and the several members thereof to take affidavits
and appoint commissioners to take depositions.
,tob
Section 1. Be it therefore enacted by the General Assem- P°weva k
enacted
bly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby
by the authority of the same, That the board of claims or
any member thereof may take affidavits or depositions in
relation to the claims presented for their consideration
under the ordinance ot the late convention, and that the
said board may issue commissions to any person to take
affidavits and depositions, to be read in the like case in
the same manner as they are now issued by the courts of
the State.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said board of P«wrn> girsn.
claims may employ a messenger at a price not exceeding
forty cents per day.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
[Batijied the 21st
force from the time of its ratification.
of August, 1861.
-

an act to encourage the manufacture of

<arir

powder.

<

'hap.

enacted by the General Assembly of the ,; ;iv, r "" r
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the aw-forSute.
thority of the same, That for the purpose of encouraging the
manufacture of gun powder, the Governor shall have auSection

1.

Be

'

it

2.

»»;

,

'

^
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thority for and on behalf of the State to subscribe stock
or loan money to any company for making powder, or

put up any powder factory, or buy any part of the machinery thereof, and let or sell the .same to any person or
persons for the purpose of making powder, provided not
more than four companies shall be formed, nor more than
ten thousand dollars shall be advanced to any factory or
mill.

A

Sec. 2. [Beit further enacted], That if stock be taken
by the State, individuals shall raise a like amount if
uals.
money loaned, bond and surety renewable with annual
interest shall be required if machinery shall be bought
and put up, or advances made for buying a part of the
machinery, the money so advanced shall be secured by
mortgage on said machinery, and the Governor shall have
authority to receive payment or^pa rt payment in powder
for such sums as may be due tMBtate.
Power of Gor*Sec. 3. [Beit further enacteaj] That if a supply of gun
" p 7 powder cannot be
procured by eithei^Cf trfi methods aforepowder.
said, the Governor is vested with full power to have it
made, and to employ all such agents as may be necessary
for making it, and unless a supply be procured by contract,
the Governor is requested to take immediate action for
having the powder made on account of the State.
Governor to
<<,,,_.; 4
ge { f furt ]ier enacted,'.I
The Governor
is authorprocure mate-,,
rials forpow- ized and requested to procure, without delay, a supply of
tier
material for making gun powder, and shall have the
power to employ all such scientific or other persons as
may be required for producing or procuring said materials
and shall have authority to draw upon the treasury for
all expenditures under this act.
Sec. 5. Be u further enacted, That this act shall take
effect immediately after its ratification.
[Ratified the
4th day of September, 1861.
like

amount

to be subscribed by individ-

;

;

\

•

Chap.
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Election of
Senators.

,

i

*

,

AN ACT TO DIVIDE THE STATE IN TEN CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICTS.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That whenever a Senator in the
Congress of the Confederate States of America is to be
chosen, the General Assembly, at such time during the
session as they shall appoint, shall elect such Senator
viva voce, by a majority of the joint votes of both Houses
under the inspection of two members from each House,
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and the Senator elected shall obtain a certificate of his
election signed by the Speakers of the two Houses and
shall be commissioned by the Governor under the seal of
the State.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That for the purpose of Election of
Uepresentatlv *
electing Representatives in the Congress of the Confederate States, the State shall be divided into ten districts as
follows, namely
the first district shall be composed of Districts,
the counties of Martin, Hertford, Gates, Chowan, Per:

quimons, Pasquotank, Camden, Currituck, Northampton,
Washington, Tyrell and Bertie the second district of
the counties of Halifax, Edgecombe, Beaufort, Wilson,
Pitt, Greene, Lenoir and Hyde
the third district of the
counties of Carteret, Craven, Jones, Onslow, Duplin,
Wayne, Johnston and Sampson the fourth district of
the counties of New Hanover, Brunswick, Columbus,
Bladen, Robeson, Cumhtadand, Richmond and Harnett;
;

;

;

the fifth district of the counties of Warren, Franklin,
the sixth district
Granville, Wake, Orange and Nash
of the counties of Alamance, Person, Caswell, Rockingham, Guilford, Stokes and Forsyth the seventh district
of the counties of Randolph, Davidson, Chatham, Moore,
Montgomery, Stanly and Anson the eighth district of
the counties of Rowan, Cabarrus, Union, Mecklenburg,
Gaston, Lincoln, Catawba and Cleveland the ninth district of the counties of Ashe, Alleghany, Wilkes, Caldwell, Alexander, Yadkin, Surry, Davie, Iredell and
Burke the tenth district of the counties of Clay, Chero;

;

;

;

;

Macon, Jackson, Madison, Buncombe, Transylvania,
Henderson, Polk, Yancey, McDowell, Rutherford, Mitchell,
Haywood and Watauga, each of which districts
6hall be entitled to elect one representative in the Conkee,

gress of the Confederate States.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the elections shall Where elec0M lct
be held at the same places as are prescribed for holding
Assembly,
elections for members of the General
on the
first Wednesday in November, 1861, and on the same day
for every successive two years thereafter, and shall be conducted by the sheriffs or other persons appointed therefor,
in like manner as elections for members of the General
Assembly, and each voter shall give his vote o'nly in the
'

in which he resides.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That if at any time there Vacancies.
shall be a vacancy in the representation in Congress the

county

Governor shall issue his writ of election, and by proclamation shall require the voters to meet in their respective

1861.
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counties at such time as may be appointed therein, and at
the places established by law, then and there to vote for a
representative in Congress to fill the vacancy, and the
election shall be conducted in like manner as regular
elections.
Betmrnaof

Comparing the
polls.

Proviso.

._

Sec. 5, Beit further enacted, That the polls of election
shall be ascertained by the inspectors, or other persons
holding the elections, and the returns thereof shall be
made to the sheriff or other returning officer in like manner, time and place, under the same penalties for omission, recoverable in like manner, and for like uses, as in
elections for members of the General Assembly; and the

returning officer upon receiving the returns shall, at the
court house, in presence of a majority of such inspectors
as may have carried the polls, cast up the votes and
make two correct statements of the number of suffrages
given at such election for each #indidate, one of which
being duly certified by him shall, with the poll books, be
riled by the inspectors in the office of the court of pleas
and quarter sessions of the county, and the other shall
be retained by the sheriff or other returning officer, with
which he shall attend on the day and places mentioned
in the next section.
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the sheriff or other
returning officer of the counties of each district shall attend on the Wednesday next after each election at the
following places in the several districts, for the purpose of
comparing the polls, namely, at Plymouth in the first
district, at Greenville, in the second district, at Warsaw,
in the third district, at Lumberton, in the fourth district,
at Franklinton, in the fifth district, at Greensboro', in
the sixth district, at Troy, in the seventh district, at
Charlotte, in the eighth district, at Wilksboro', in the
ninth district, at Ashville, in the tenth district
Provided always, That should any accident prevent any returning officer from meeting on the day aforesaid, the returns shall be received on the day following, and the returning officer [failing] to attend at the times and places
above required, shall forfeit and pay one thousand dollars,
to be recovered for the use of the State, in any court of law:,
and when the returning officers shall be convened, the
polls for the several counties shall be examined and compared by them in presence of three justices of the peace,
summoned by the returning officer of the county where
they shall meet, and a certificate under the hands of the
said returning officers shall be given to the candidate to
:

1861.
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the greatest number of votes shall have been given
in said district; hut if two or more candidates shall have
an equal number of votes the returning officers shall determine which of them shall he the representative, and if
no decision is by them made, they shall determine the

whom

same by drawing in like manner as the grand jury is
drawn.
Sec. 7. Bt it further enacted. That every person duly cert ate*
jjj;

elected a representative, upon obtaining a certificate <>t''
his election, shall procure from the Governor a commission certifying his appointment as a representative of the
State, which the Governor shall issue on such certificate

,

of

'

being produced.

fur titer enacted, That every sheriff or other Compensatioa
opo
holding such election shall be allowed
two dollars and a half for every thirty miles of travelling
to and from the place of comparing the polls in the district, and the same sum for every day he shall attend for
the purpose of comparing the polls, and also his ferriages,
which shall be paid upon the affidavit of the returning
Sec.

8.

returning

Be

It

officer

officer.

Sec. 9. Be it farther enacted, That if any person shall
vote more than once in any such election he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That all laws coming in
conflict, with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 11. Beit further enacted, That this act shall take
effect upon its ratification.
[Ratified the 4th day of September, 1861.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE HANDS TO WORK THE PUBLIC ROADS.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of Narth Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That so much of the fortieth section of the
one hundred and first chapter of the revised code entitled
roads, ferries and bridges, as exempts justices of the peace,
constables, wardens of the poor, patrollers and teachers,
superintendents of common schools and pupils of schools,
from working on the public roads of this State be and the

same

is

hereby repealed.

Bbo. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 4th day

of August, 18G1.

nu.gai voting.

CJuip. 4.
ex^mp-

tion clause.
f^^l

-Chap.
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Power of taxation.

Proviso.

Chap.

5—6—7—8.

AN ACT TO ENLARGE THE POWERS OP THE COUNTY COURTS POR
RAISING REVENUE POR COUNTY PURPOSES.
Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the General Assembly of'the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the justices of the several county courts,
a majority being present, at their first court which shall
happen after the first day of January in every year, shall
for county and school purposes lay a tax on all such subjects of taxation within the county as may be taxed by
the revenue laws then in force, and in the same manner,
Provided, That
for raising revenue for State purposes
the tax imposed by the county courts for county purposes
shall be in the same relative proportion as the tax imposed on the same articles for State purposes.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 4th day
of August, 1861.
:

6.

AN ACT TO REPEAL THE 16TH

SECTION OF THE 60TH CHAPTER

OF THE REVISED CODE.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North
Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the 16th section of the 65th chapter of the
revised code be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. [Beit further enacted,'] That this act be in force
from and after its passage. [Ratified this *Jth day of September, 1861.

Repealing
elawe.

Chap.

7.

Courts to assess costs.

Chap.

8.

Appropriates
$2,000,000.

AN ACT CONCERNING

Be

COSTS IN CAVEATED WILLS

AND TESTAMENTS.

enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the cost in all cases of caveated wills
and testaments shall be paid as the court may in its discretion direct.
[Ratified the 11th day of September, 1861.
it

North Carolina, and

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR COAST AND FRONTIER DEFENCES OF
THE STATE.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the au-

'

1861
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thority of the same, That the sum of two millions of dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the defence of the sea coast and

frontiers of the State, to be

expended forthwith, under the

direction of the Governor, through competent and able
military officers, in repairing, erecting and arming fortifications, and in raising, maintaining and keeping stationedat exposed points a sufficient number of troops, and
in keeping at one or more convenient places, a reserve
corps to be used as reinforcements at any of said points in

cases of emergency, and for doing any and all things necessary and proper for carrying out the purposes of this
Proviso.
bill: Provided, That no portion of said amount shall be
used or expended until President Davis and his cabinet
(having been applied to by the Governor of North Carolina) shall fail and refuse forthwith to begin all works necessary for <>ur effectual defence.
Sec' 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
[Ratified the 10th
force from and after its ratification.

day of September, 1861.

AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUING OP BONDS BY THE COURTS OF Ch"V
PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS.
enacted by the General Assembly of the State g^e™ to^
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the court of pleas and quarter sessions
of Cabarrus county, a majority of the justices being present, shall have power to issue bonds for the purposes
specified and in the manner prescribed by an " Act entitled an act to authorize the county courts and corporate
towns and cities to lay taxes for police purposes, and ratified on 11th day of May, A. D., 1861 ;" Provided, Said
bonds shall be redeemable within ten years and not bear
more than eight per cent, interest per annum.
i per cent to be
I. Be it further enacted. That the Jjustices aforesaid
/.reinvested.
i
be authorized and empowered to set apart one per cent, ot
the debt incurred to be re-invested, and to levy an annual
tax of one per cent, of the bonds issued, which shall constitute a sinking fund for the gradual extinguishment of
the debt
Provided, also, That an annual tax shall be
[Ratijicd the
levied to pay the interest that may accrue.
1\th day "/'September, 1861.
Sec. 1

.

.

Be

it

..,«',

:

.

Chap.

-Chap. 10.
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AX ACT TO CHANGE THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURTS AND THE

K).

RULES OF PLEADING THEREIN.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the several superior courts of
law shall have exclusive original jurisdiction to hear, try
and determine all causes of a civil nature whatever, at the
common law, which may require the intervention of a

Exclusive jurindietion.

juryBut one term
of Superior
Courts.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That there shall be but
one term of the said superior courts of law and equity, open
and held in each of the counties of the State, in each
year, which shall be holden at the time and places now
required by law for holding the fall terms of said court,
and all laws requiring the holding of the spring term of
said courts are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all actions brought
in the said superior courts of law and equity, the defendant or defendants shall not be compelled to plead thereto
for twelve months from the return term.
r

Actions.

Suits already
brought.

Jurisdiction of
" ounty courts
*

Be it further enacted, That in all cases where
have already been brought and are now pending in
any of the superior courts of law and equity, it shall be
the duty of said court, and it is hereby required to
give the defendant or defendants further time for trial,
until the fall term of 1862, when the same shall stand
for trial as other suits and in all suits which may have
been heretofore brought returnable to the fall term of
1861, the defendant or defendants shall not be compelled
to plead or answer thereto for twelve months.
Sec. 4.

suits

Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the courts of pleas
and quarter sessions of the several counties, except the
counties ot Transylvania, Clay, Mitchell and Alleghany,
each of which counties shall have one court of pleas and
quarter sessions every year, which shall be holden in
Transylvania on the 3d Monday in August, and in Clay
on the last Monday in August, and in Mitchell on the
second Monday in September, and in Alleghany on the
fourth Monday in October in each year, shall not have
jurisdiction of any civil case in which the intervention of
a jury may be necessary and it shall be the duty of the
clerk of said courts to make up a record in all civil cases
now pending in the said courts of pleas and quarter sessions, and file the same, together with the original papers,
;

with the clerks of the superior courts of law, on or before

1861.
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term of the superior courts of law in their respecand it shall be the duty of the clerks of
the superior courts of law to enter the said cases upon
their appearance docket, and the same shall stand for trial
at the said term of the said superior court as other cases
now pending in said court.
the

fall

tive counties

;

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That in all cases in which
judgments have heretofore been taken in either the superior or county courts, and upon which executions have

Duty

of sheriff,

issued, it shall he the duty of the sheriff or other officer
in whose hands such executions have been placed for collection, to endorse a levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants, sufficient to satisfy the same, aud
and upon
return such executions without making a sale
return it shall he the duty of the clerk to issue a venditioni exponas or fit rifacias, at the election of the plaintiff, returnable to that term of the succeeding court which is
held twelve months from the test of such venditioni exponas, or fieri facias, and that all alias executions upon
judgments heretofore taken shall be returnable in like
;

manuer.
Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That so much of the 17th ^ en ^J cn
section of the 105th chapter of the revised code as subjects sheriffs to a penalty of one hundred dollars for not
executing and returning process, be and the same is hereby
repealed, as to all penalties incurred since the passage of
a bill at the last regular session of the General Assembly,
entitled
bill to prevent the sacrifice of property, and
for the relief of the people," and as to all future penalties.

"A

Sec 8. Be it further enacted, That no copras ad satisfa- Capias ad sat,
ciendum shall issue from any of the courts or from any isfaciendum.
justice of the peace upon any judgment now existing, or
upon any judgment which may be hereafter obtained in
any of the said courts, or before any justice of the peace.
Sec. 9. Be it further enaet:d, That it shall be the duty l>utv of conbI
of all constables and other officers to levy any execations which may be in their hands issued upon judgments heretofore issued by magistrates, and to return the
same, together with said levies, to the justices of the peace
who issued the same, or to some other magistrate in said
county, whose duty it shall be, upon the application of the
plaintiff, to issue a, venditioni exponas, not returnable sooner than twelve months from the dale thereof.
Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That hereafter all civil

warrants issued by justices of the peace shall be made returnable for trial twelve months after the date of issuing

Civil warrant*,

12

Chap. 10.
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and no justice of the peace
have power or jurisdiction to try any such warrants
before the expiration of twelve months from the issuing of
the same: Provided, That the defendant or defendants are
residents of this State and all executions issued by a justice
of the peace shall be made returnable twelve months from
the issuing; of the same and upon the trial of such warrant,
either party may appeal from the judgment to the next
succeeding fall term of the superior court of the county
where the warrant is tried, by giving security as is now
provided by law in case of appeal from justices' judgments but if the defendant or defendants make oath
that he or they are unable to give security for the amount
of the judgment and costs, then the justice shall grant the
appeal without security
and return the paper with
such affidavit to the next fall term of the superior court
of said county, when the defendant shall enter his plea,
and the case shall be continued over and not stand for
trial until the next succeeding fall term of said court.
such warrant, and not before

s

Proviso.

;

all

;

;

;

;

this ac°

Deeds of
fcc

Superior
•ourte.

Morganton

t«m.

Be

enacted, That if any sheriff, clerk
violate any of the provisions of this
act, he shall forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars, to be
recovered by any person suing for the same in the name of
the State, and shall also be subject to indictment, and upon
conviction shall be fined or imprisoned at the discretion of
the court.
trust
Sec. 12. Be it further enacted, That all deeds of trust
and mortgages hereafter made, and judgments confessed
to secure debts shall be void a&.to creditors, unless it is expressly declared therein that the proceeds of sale thereunder
shall be appropriated to the payment of all the debts and
liabilities of the trustor or mortgagor, equally pro rata:
Provided, That the provisions of this section shall
not apply to sheriffs or other public officers who may
make a mortgage or deed of trust to secure securities to
their official bond.

Penalty for
a
n °f

Sec.

11.

it further

01 °* ner °ffi cer shall

Sbc. 13. Be it further enacted', That there shall be but
one term of the supreme court of the State, which shall be
held in the city of Raleigh, at the usual time for holding
the summer term thereof, and all laws which require the
winter term of same court to be held are hereby repealed,
and the judges of the said court are not required to hold
the winter term thereof.
Sec. 14. Be it further enacted, That the Morganton term
of said court shall be discontinued, and it shall be the
duty of the clerk of the court held heretofore in the town

Chap. 10.

1861.
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to transmit to the clerk of the court held
Raleigh all the records, books and papers
pertaining to said court in Morganton, on or before the
.second Monday in June next, and it shall likewise be the
duty of the clerk of the court of Morganton to expose to sale
the library at Morganton, (except such books as the judges
of the supreme court shall direct to be transmitted to the
library in the city of Raleigh,) at puMic action to the
highest bidder for cash, and pay the proceeds into the public treasury, after repaying the amount advanced by members of the bar in its purchase
And provided further,
That members oi the bar who have placed law books in
said library for the benfit of the court, shall be permitted
of

Morganton,

in the city of

:

to

withdraw them before the
Sec.

causes

15.

Be

it

sale.

further enacted,

That

now remaining undetermined

all

matters and

in said court at

Cases

now on

^m

Mor-g° n

'-

ganton shall be docketed in the court at Raleigh, in such
order as the judges shall prescribe, and shall be there heard
and determined, and the clerk of said court in Morganton
shall make all his reports, touching all matters referred to
him, to the next summer term of the court in Raleigh, as
fully and completely as the same shall be made to the court
in Morganton, and that all writs, rules, attachments and
process of every kind now returnable to the term of the court
to be held in Morganton in August next, shall be returned
to the supreme court in Raleigh, to be held on the second
Monday in June, 1862, and every failure to comply herewith shall be punishable by amercement or attachment in
the discretion of the court
and that hereafter all causes
whatsoever carried into the supreme court by appeal,
removal or otherwise from any of the superior courts of
law or equity of the counties composing the sixth and
seventh circuits, shall be brought to the supreme court
at Raleigh, and that the judges of the superior court shall
have full power and authority to make all necessary rules
and orders for carrying into effect this act, and to make
the clerk at Morganton proper allowance for the service
herein required
and it shall be the duty of the clerk of
the supreme court at Raleigh to talcecharge oi the records
of the court at Morganton and to furnish copies thereof
when required in the same manner as copies of records
are furnished from the records of the supreme court at
Raleigh.
Sec. 16. Be it further enacted, That none of the pro- state or counvisions of this act'shall apply to the collection of the State ^ reTcnur
i

;

;

-

.

1861.
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Justices judg-

interest.

Chap. 10—11.

or county revenue or repeal any of the existing modes or
remedies provided by law for the collection of the same.
g EC> 17. Be it further enacted, That the tax fee upon
justices' judgement, returnable to the superior court, shall
hereafter be the same as is now taxed in the several
county courts.
Sec. 18. Be it further enacted, That the operation of
the statute of limitations be and the same is hereby suspended so long as this act remains in force.
g EC ]9 g e {f further enacted, That no provisions of
this bill shall apply to the collection of interest on any
contract already accrued or hereafter annually* to accrue,
except so far as the same is renderedj-necessary by the abolition of one term every year of the superior and supreme
courts.

E !f!< u ^r8 _ftnd
;

administrators

Sec. 20. Be it further enacted, That the time of four
years be extended to executors, administrators wherein
to settle the estate of their executors, and intestates, and
a further time in which to plead at the discretion of the
courts, and all laws and clauses of laws coming in conflict
with this provision be and the same is hereby repealed
Provided, That executors be and they are hereby required
to give security in such sum as the court may direct.
Sec. 21. Be it further enacted, That the provisions of
this act extending the time of pleading shall not extend
to suits against citizens of the United States or to persons
who have absconded from the State.
Sec. 22. Be it further enacted, That all laws or clauses
of laws conflicting with the provisions of this act be and
the same are hereby repealed, and that this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after its ratification.
[^Ratified the 11th day of September, 1861.
:

AN ACT TO REPEAL THE STAY LAW.

Chap. 11
fnhMa

aC
io6i

^ EC *' ^ e ** enacte d ty the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, 1st. That the act passed at the last session of this
General Assembly, on the 11th May, 1861, entitled "An act
to provide against the sacrifice of property and to suspend proceedings in certain cases," be and the same is here'

by repealed.
2d. That this

act be in force from and after its passage.
[Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861.

1861.
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AN ACT CONCERNING FUTURE REQUISITION OF TROOPS.

15

Chap.

12.

^

to
Sec. 1. Be it enacted b;/ the General Assembly of the State Tr0
Jj*^
of North Carolina, audit is hereby enacted by the authority tSTroBpectiYa
counties.
of the same, That in any future requisition of troops upon
this State by the Confederate Government, that it shall be
the duty of the Adjutant-General, under the direction of
the Governor, to credit the respective counties, and the
respective captain's district in each county of the State,
with the number of State and Volunteer Troops, which
they may then have in service, and so to apportion the requisitions upon each county, and each district in said
counties, as to place them as near as practicable on an equal
footing, the troops in service from each to be taken into
the estimate.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That in order to ascertain Reports by
"5
the number of troops, who are or may be in the service of offi^s?
the State or Confederate States, the commanding officers
of each company be required to report, through their commanding officer, to the Adjutant-General, a list of the
names of his rank and file, and residence of the same, that
each county and district may be credited with the number
of troops which they may have in the service.
f in
°f
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That in case any county
J2i u Je
or captain's district shall fail to furnish voluntarily the u'nteers.
number of soldiers required within such time as the Governor may prescribe, he shall proceed immediately to raise
1

-

^

them by

draft.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its passage.
[Ratified the 12th day

of September, 1861.

AN ACT TO PUNISH TRADING WITH THE ENEMY.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That it shall not be lawful for any citizen
or person resident in North Carolina to trade with the
enemy pending the war, and any person so offending, upon
conviction, shall be fined noteless than two thousand dollars and imprisoned not less than six months.
Sec. 2. Be further enacted, That any person offending
against the provisions of this act shall be liable to indictment in the superior court of law in any county of the

State.

Chap. 13
Penalty

J
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Purchasing
bonds,

Sec. 3.

notw

Chap. 14—15.

Be itfurther enacted, That any person who shall

p lircnase an y bonds, notes, accounts, or other evidences of
debt due by the State or citizens of this State to any person or persons of the United States, shall forfeit the same,
and any person who shall either purchase or act as agent
or attoney for the collection of such bonds, notes, accounts or other evidences of debt, shall be subject to indictment in the superior court of any county in the
State, and on conviction shall be fined and imprisoned at
the discretion of the court : Provided, That the provisions of this act do not come in conflict with any law or
laws passed by the Confederate Congress.
Sec 4. Be it further enacted, T-'iat this act shall be in
[Ratified the loth
force from and after its ratification.
'
day of September, 1861.

Chop. 14. AN ACT TO ALTER THE RULES OF EVIDENCE AS APPLICABLE TO
INDIANS.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
'State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
eventy first, seventy
authority of the same, That the
second and seventy third sections of the one hundred and
seventh chapter of the revised code be and the same are
hereby amended by striking out the words Indian or Indians therein.
Sec 2. Beit further enacted, That in all cases whatever, Indians shall be competent witnesses,
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in

Makes Indians

3«.

teilt

Wlt

from and after its
day of September, 1861.

force

Chop.

15.

Treasurer to
treasury notes.

ratification.

[Ratified the 13//i

ACT! TO PROVIDE WAYS AND MEANS FOR THE DEFENCE OF
THE STATE.

AN

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Public Treasurer is hereby
authorized and required at as early a day as practicable
to have prepared and to issue treasury notes, payable to
bearer, upon the faith and credit of the State to the
amount of eight hundred thousand dollars in addition
to the

two hundred thousand dollars which he

is

required

1861.

Chap. 15.
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to issue by an ordinance of the convention entitled "An
ordinance to provide ways and means for the defence of
the State," of the various denominations of five, ten. Denomination,
twenty-five, fifty, one hundred and two hundred cents, in
ten thousand dollars in in what'pro
the following proportions, viz
:

notes or bills of five cents; ten thousand dollars in notes i""'" 01
or bills often cents twenty-five thousand dollars in bills
or notes of twenty-five cents
fifty thousand dollars in
bills or notes of fifty cents; three hundred and fifty-five
thousand dollars in bills or notes of one hundred cents,
or one dollar
and three hundred and fifty thousand dollars in bills or notes of two hundred cents, or two dollars,
which notes shall bear no interest and shall be receivable
in payment of all pubic dues, shall he made payable to
bearer and be signed by the public treasurer or by some
person to be by him duly authorized and appointed to
sign the same, and who shall receive a reasonble compensation for such service, to be fixed by the treasurer and
paid out of the public treasury, and shall be redeemable When redeem
e
on or before the 1st day of January, I860.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the public treasurer Book? ro be
and comptroller shall each provide a book, in which shall k( pt
be kept an accurate account of all the notes of the various denominations pi id out under the provisions of this
act, and also an accurate account of all sums returned to
the treasury
which books shall be at all times open to
the inspection of the general assembly
and for the keeping of such books, if absolutely necessary, be allowed to
employ some suitable person to act as clerk.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, If any person shall falsely Forgery or
make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause the same to be done, counterfeiting,
or willingly aid or assist therein, any note in imitation
of or purporting to be a treasury note, issued by the authority of this act, with intent to defraud the State, the
person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a felony,
and on conviction thereof in the superior court, he shall
be adjudged to stand in the pillory one hour and receive Penalty.
thirty-nine lashes on his bare back, and be imprisoned not
less than six months nor more than three years, and find
at the discretion of the court, and all or any of said punishments may be inflicted, at the discretion of the court.
If any person either Pawing f
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted,
"
directly or indirectly, whether for the sake of gain or with
intent to defraud or injure any other person, shall utter or
publish any false, forged or cdunterfeit notes mentioned
in the preceeding section, »r shall pass or deliver, or at2
'-

;

;

;

'

-

;

;

(

]

IS

1

15—16—17.

Chap.

86 1.

to pass or deliver the same to another person knowing the some to be falsely forged or counterfeited, the
person so offending, shall, on conviction thereof in the
superior courts, be punishedin like manner as provided in
the proceeding section of this act.
,si.c 5. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
[Eatifed the 18th
force from and after its ratification.
day of September, 1861.

tempt
Penult v.

Chap.

IB.

one witness
ntu toprobate
in cevtainjcases

AN ACT TO AMEND 119 CHAPTER OF THE REVISED CODE ENTITLED
"WILLS AND TESTAMENTS."

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
North Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
testaments
f ie same, That in the probate of last wills and
in common form the testimony of* one witness shall be sufficient to prove the due execution thereof whenever it may
appear to the court that the other witnesses reside beyond
the limits of the State or from bodily infirmity are unable
[Ratified the Idth day of September,
to attend court.
1861.

Chap.
i

MILITIA BILL.

\1.

(rganizatioD,

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the militia organization of the
State shall be as follows: One Adjutant aud Inspector
General, with the rank of Major-General, who shall be
General-in-Chief of all the forces of the State of North
Carolina such Brigadier-Generals as may be necessary to
command brigades of not less than two nor more than six
regiments, the regiments now established by law, and
until otherwise ordered, the following shall be the es;

tablished brigades

)?i

and regie

igades.

ents, viz:

NO.

RRIGADES.

COCNTIES.

Currituck,
1st

Camden,
Perquimans,
Pasquotank,

OF
reg't

HOW DISTINGUISHED IN COUNTIES
WHERE MORE THAN ONE REGIMENT.

„

1861.

BRIGADES.

i

0UNTIE8.
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OF
eeg'ti

r

HOW DH3TING1 [SHED IN COUNTIES
WHERE MOHE THAN ONE BEGIMENT.

Chowan,
Hertford,

ind^

(rales,

Bertie,

9

Martin,

3rd J
I

Washington,

11

Tyrrell,

Carteret,

12
13
14
15 North.
16 South.
17
18

Jones,
Lenoir,

20

Onslow,

21

New Hanover,

22 East of N. East River
"
"
23 West of "
24 East of Big Coharie
"
25 West of "
26
27 Upper.
28 Lower.
29

Hyde,
Beaufort,

4th-

:

Craven,

[Pitt,

5 th J

r

6th

Sampson,
a
Duplin,

7th-

Wayne,
Greene,

Edgecombe,
8th

Nasi i,

Wilson,
Halifax,
tt

'.»th

J

Northampton,
Warren,

Wake,
10th

J

10

Franklin,
Johnston,
Granville,

19

30 Upper.
31 Lower.
32
:;:;

34 Upper.
35 Lower.
36,
37|

38 East of Raleigh.
<"
39JWest "
41)

41|

42lNorth.

43South.
11th

^

Person.

Orange,

44J

45Hillshoro'.

46Hawfields.

hi

Brigades

Chap. 17.
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NO.
Brigades.

COUNTIES.

DlilGADES.

r

Caswell,

Alamance,
Chatham,
a

12th \

\
1

13th *

Moore,
Harnett,

Cumberland,
"
>

Bladen,
Brunswick,
14th^ Columbus,
Robeson,
>
a
1

15thi

Lr

16th-

Richmond,
a
Montgomery,

i

18th

47
48
49 Lower.
50 Upper,
51
52
53 Lower.
54 Upper.
55
56
57

58 Lower.
59 Upper.
60 Lower.
61 Upper.

Forsythe,

71

72
73 North.
74 South.
75
76
77
78 North of S. Yadkin.
"
"
79 South "
80 Lower.
81 East.
82 West.
83

Yadkin,

Rowan,
Davie,
Iredell,
it
>

MENT.

Stokes,
Surry,

Guilford,

-<

19th-

HOW DISTINGUISHED IN COUNTIES
WHERE MORE THAN UNE REGI-

Rockingham,
a

a

I7th-j

OF
reo't

62
63
64
65
66
6V
68
69
70

Randolph,
a
Davidson,

>

|

Anson,
Union,

20thStanly,
Cabarrus,

Mecklenburg,
21st-

Gaston,

West.
East.

Lower.
Upper.
West.
East.

Lower.
Upper.

84
85 North.
8£ South.
87

«
<

1861.-

-Ciiap.

NO.

BRIGADES

OF

COUNTIES.

reg'"^

f

22nd^

Lincoln,

88

Catawba,

89

Cleaveland,

a

•21

HOW DISTINGUISHED IN COUNTIES
WHERE MORE THAN ONE RKGI-

Brigades

MENT.

90Upper.
91 Lower.
92 Lower.
93 Upper.

*

Wilkes,
23rd

17.

Alexander,

HI

Caldwell,

95

Alleghany,
Ashe,

97|

>

24th

Watauga,
I
[

25th ^
>

Burke,
u

102

Rutherford,

103 North.
104 South.
105
106
107
108 North.
109 South
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

tt

Henderson,
Transylvania,
[

\

Buncombe,
a
Madison,
Yancey,

Haywood,
\ •Jackson,
i

28th 4 Macon,
Cherokee,
Clay,
8bc.

men,

2.

98 *
99
100 North.
101 South.

McDowell,

Polk,

26th h

27th

Mitchell,

96|

Each regiment

of Artillery, Infantry, Rifle- Regimental

or Cavalry shall consist of one colonel

;

one lieu-

one major
three surgeons, with the
tenant-colonel
assimilated rank, one of major, one of captain, and one
wf first lieutenant
one adjutant; one assistant commissary and one assistant quartermaster, who shall also be
the paymaster, each with the rank of first lieutenant and
one
[one] chaplain, with ^be assimilated ranlc of captain
sergeant-major; one commipsary's sergeant; one quarter(all after
master's sergeant; and one chief musician
the major to be appointed by the colonel), and ten companies.
Each company shall consist of one captain, one
;

;

;

;

:

—
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first lieutenant, two second lieutenants, five sergeants,
four corporals, two musicians, (and in horse companies,
one farrier and one blacksmith,) and from sixty to one
hundred privates, (non-commissioned officers, musicians,
farriers and blacksmiths to be appointed by the captain.)
^ Ec 3. All free white men and white apprentices, resiwho liable to
enroiment.
dents of this State, except ministers of the Gospel of
every denomination that are properly ordained, or have
the cure of souls, and the superintendent, assistant physician and necessary attendants of the Insane Asylum,
of North Carolina, who shall be of the age of eighteen
and
der fifty years, shall as soon as practicable, be
severally and respectively enrolled in the militia of this
State by the captain or commanding officer of the infantry company within the bounds of whose district, (to be
allotted to him as hereinafter directed,) such person shall
reside
and it shall at all times be the duty of every captain, or commanding officer of any company, to enrol
every such person, except as hereinbefore or hereinafter
excepted, and also those between the ages aforesaid and
not exempt by law, who may, from time to tin e, come to
reside within the bounds of his district, and remain
therein thirty days, and he shall without delay notify
such person of the enrolment, by a proper non-commissioned officer of the company, by whom the notice may
be proved.
And in case there shall be no captain or
Ca8 "" cap " comm anding
officer in any district, the Adjutant-General
!°
shall appoint an enrolling officer for such district, whose
duty it shall be to make a note of the free white persons
and white apprentices in said district, between the ages
of eighteen and fifty years, and he shall within ten days
after said enrolment, order an election, and notify all
persons to attend said election, who are required to do
militia duty
the said enrolling officer is further requirElection of
company offi- e d to open the polls and superintend
the election for company officers, and transmit to the adjutant general a
fair statement thereof, with a copy of the vote; and it
shall be the duty of the adjutant general to compare the
statements made to him by the enrolling officer aforesaid
and make known to the Governor the persons elected
and he shall commission said persons. And any enrolFaiiure or re- ling officers, appointed as aforesaid, who shall refuse to
act, or undertaking to act, shall fail to make his returns
r<>tuni*>
to the adjutant general within thirty clays from his appointment, shall forfeit and pay to the State of North
Carolina one hundred dollars, to be recovered upon sum-

w

;

'

;

;

1861.
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Superior Court of law
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Wake

for

county.
Sec.

4.

The Vice President

of the Confederate States,

and executive, of the Confederate
the
States, the judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts of
Law, the secretary, comptroller, treasurer, high sheriffs
of the several counties; all the necessary employees of
the different Railroad Companies in the State, and teleall custom house officers, postmasgraph operators
carriers, employed in
ters, ami stage drivers or mail
the care and conveyance of the mail to the post offices of
Prothe Confederate States, all millers of puhlic mills
vided that this exemption shall only extend as to each
mill to one person subject to do military duty, whose
occupation and daily employment it is to attend and perform the duty of a public miller all branch pilots, all
mariners actually employed in the sea service of he Confederate States, or of any merchant: shall be, and they are
Provided, always,
hereby, exempted from military duty
That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to
exempt any person from performing duty in ease of inofficers,

Exemption?,

judicial

:

:

;

i

:

Proviso.

vasion or insurrection in this State
And provided farThat every practising physician shall be exempted
from any fine or penalty for not attending to the ordinary
company and regimental drill, upon making oath that it
was necessary for him to be absent upon professional duty.
Sec. 5. The members of the several fire companies, so Further exlong as they shall continue members of said companies, emptiow.
that now are, or may hereafter be established in this
State, shall be and they are hereby declare 1 exempted
from all military duty, except in time of war, invasion or
of all P* t7°J°*P'
insurrection.
It shall be the duty of the captains
l
1, cams ni (ire
i
re companies, once a year, to send a regular muster roll companies.
to the colonel commandant of the regiment, by the first of
November, in each year, under the penalties now imposed
nil the captains of militia companies on failure of sending
a muster roll, in the limits of which the company exists,
of all persons belonging to said company, liable to d<>
military duty, and the colonel of the regiment shall include them in his regular annual returns to the general
Persons having Persom
of the brigade and adjutant general.
scruples of conscience against bearing arms, who shall'"
produce to the captains of their respective districts certificates, signed by the clerks of their respective elm relies,
that they are regular members thereof, and shall make
oath or affirmation, before a justice of the peace, that they
:

ther,

6,

1861.
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from religious scruples, averse to bearing arms, and
shall also produce a certificate from such justice of the
peace that such oath or affirmation has been duly made,
shall not be compelled to muster or perform military
duty, except in cases of insurrection or invasion, or pay
any tax for said exemption, but they shall be subject to
taxation in time of insurrection, invasion or war, and also
All
to furnish their quota of men or pay an equivalent.
other persons liable to do military duty shall be allowed
to furnish their quota of men, or pay an equivalent.
Sec. 6. The captains or commandants of companies
shall enrol and keep enrolled on their muster rolls, all
within the limits of their respective districts, who are
exempt from performing militia duty by law, except in
time of invasion or insurrection, and shall return the
number of exempts on their annual muster rolls to the
commandants of regiments, who shall make a like return
of all exempts in their respective regiments in their annual returns to the brigadier and adjutant generals, regulations for vvh j.ch annual reports are hei einafter prescribed.
Sec. 7. That the tax list shall have a column headed
are,

Exempts

t<.

be

enrolled.

Comptroller to
011

for enrolling.

military roll, to be prepared by the comptroller, and that
the tax list takers shall annually include in their lists the
names of the persons in their districts between the ages
of eighteen and fifty years, liable to be enrolled for military duty
and it shall be the duty of every white person who shall give in his taxables to report himself on
oath for enlistment, who is liable for military duty and
every white person who shall return his taxes, shall also,
on oath, report every white person residing in his family
who shall be liable for military duty.
Sec. 8. That the tax list takers shall return the lists
t ie c ] er ks of the county courts, and by them the names
|
of the persons liable to military duty shall be drawn off,
the district in which they live specified, and a copy of
such list shall be given to the colonel of the regiment, and
also to the captain of the company in each district and
the clerks shall receive the sum of five dollars for their
services, to be paid by the county t^asurer.
Sec 9. It shall not be lawful for any captain or other
malitia officer in this State to enrol any free persons of
color, except for musicians, and, in time of actual service,
four to each company as cooks, who shall be rationed and
paid by the State, and four others as washers, to be rationed by the State, and paid by men of the company for
whom they wash.
;

;

Duty of tax
taker.

list

]

;

Free negroes.
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Every resident enrolled and

notified, as is directed in the third section of this act, shall, within one
month thereafter, provide himself with a good musket,
smoothbore gnu or rifle, shot pouch and powder horn,
and' shall appear so armed and accoutred when called out
the commissioned officers
to exercise or in actual service

Sec.

10.

Ams

-

;

shall severally be armed with a sword or revolver at his
discretion and every resident, so enrolled and providing
;

himself with arms and accoutrements as herein directed,
shall hold the same exempt from all writs, executions, or
and if he shall
sales for debt or for the payment of taxes
fail to provide himself with arms and accoutrements, as
herein directed, and if the commissioned officers of his
company shall deem him in sufficient circumstances to
equip himself, he shall forfeit and pay, as follows for
want of a good serviceable musket, smooth bore gun or
And all parents, guardians
rifle, the sum of fifty cents.
and masters shall furnish those of the militia, who shall
oe under their care or command, with the arms and
equipments above mentioned, under the like penalty for
Provided, Such guardian shall have suffi- Proviso,
each neglect
cient in his hands belonging to his ward to purchase said
arms. If the company court martial, after examination
on oath, shall adjudge any person enrolled to be incapable
of providing himself with arms and accoutrements, as
here required, they shall make a report thereof to the
next court martial, who may, if it shall appear necessary,
exempt such person from the fines here imposed, until
such arms and accoutrements shall be provided and delivered to him by the court martial, who shall take security
for the sale keeping of such arms and accoutrements, to
be returned when required.
Sec. 11. When a company in any district exceeds one Number in
'hundred, it shall be divided into two as nearly equal as compames
may be and all the companies in any one county shall
remain in the same regiment until the number reaches
sixteen, when it shall be divided into two regiments of
eight companies each, unless otherwise especially provided
law; and any new companies shall be added alternately to one and the other.
The regimental courts martial Captain's d»
ot the several regiments in this State, shall have power trict8
so to lay off the several captain's districts, as to render
them as convenient to the inhabitants as a due regard to
the number of persons liable to perform military duty
will permit
and they may at any subsequent court mar;

:

:

'

;

-

;

tial so alter or

consolidate their respective districts, as to

26
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create new ones, or to unite portions of districts together,
so as to form other and seperate districts, as a majority of
the court martial may think proper
and all allotments
or alterations shall be duly recorded by the adjutant in
the books of the regiment.
Where a small number of
inhabitants are so detached by water courses or mountains, as to render their attendance inconvenient at any
place where they have been accustomed to muster, and
where such detached sections contain a population of thirtysix men, liable to perform military duty, it shall be
the duty of the regimental court martial to lay that section off into a separate captain's district ; and where there
shall be two or more regiments in any county within this
State, a majority of the officers, composing such regiments,
shall have full power to alter and regulate the boundary
lines of their regiments, and in the event the officers should
not agree with respect to said lines, it shall be the duty
of the countycourt, a majority of the justices being present, to establish the said lines
and when so fixed, the
adjutant of each regiment shall spread the same on the
books of the regiment.
Sec. 12. The Governor, being the constitutional cornmander-in-chief, shall be entitled to appoint and commission the following staff officers, in addition to the adjutant
general
one military secretary and one aid-de-camp,
each with the rank of colonel, and two other aids-de-camp
one with the rank of lieutenant colonel and one with
that of major one surgeon general, with the assimilated
rank of colonel, and one chaplain. The adjutant general
shall be elected by the joint vote of the General Assembly
every four years, and in case of death, resignation or removal from the State, when the 'General Assembly is not
in session, the Governor and Council of State shall fill
said vacancy.
Sec. 13.
major general shall be entitled to appoint
the following staff officers
one assistant adjutant and
inspector general, with the ronk of lieutenant colonel
one assistant quartermaster, who shall also be paymaster,
and one assistant commissary of subsistence, each with
the rank of major two aids-de-camp one with the rank
of major, and one with that of captain
one surgeon, and
one chaplain.
brigadier general shall be entitled to apSec. 14.
point the following staff officers
one assistant adjutant
and inspector general with the rank of major one assistant quartermaster, who shall also be paymaster, and one
;

;

Commissioned
officer?,

:

—

;

Adjutant Genoral.

Appointments.

A

:

;

—

;

;

Appointments.

A

:

;
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commissary of subsistence, eacli with the rank of captain;
one surgeon,
one aid-de-camp, with the rank of captain
and one chaplain.
Sec. 15. Whenever two brigades are assembled, or or;

Major General.

dered to act together, the brigadier generals shall nominate and the Governor commission a major general to
command them. Should they not agree, the Governor
shall appoint and commission him.
Sec. 16. Brigadier generals shall be elected by the Bri
field officers of a brigade, by a majority of the Avritten
votes of said officers, to be sent to the adjutant general,
on a day to be named by him in an order to such colonel
or commanding officer of a regiment in said brigade
should no one receive a majority, the Governor shall appoint and commission one of three having the largest
number of votes: and should no more than three votes be
received within twenty days after the day named by the
adjutant general, then the Governor shall appoint and

pdierGen

;

commission one.

Sec It. Field officers, (colonels, lieutenant colonels Field
and majors,) shall be elected by a majority of the com-

officers,

missioned officers of each regiment present, on a day to
be designated by the adjutant general, and at the usual
place of assembling the regiment, the votes to be counted
by the two senior officers of the regiment present, and the
result certified to the adjutant general, through the brigadier general.
Should there be no election, the brigadier
general, in forwarding the result to the adjutant general,
shall nominate two of the persons voted for for each office,
one of whom shall be appointed and commissioned by the
Governor.
Sec 18. Company officers shall be elected by the com- Comyany
pany on a day to be designated by the colonel or com- officers
manding officer of the regiment, and at the usual place
of parade of said company, and a majority of those present shall elect. Two officers of the regiment to which the
company belongs, shall be ordered to superintend the
election, and make return thereof to the colonel or commanding officer of the regiment, whcLshall forward it to
the adjutant general through the brigadier general of the
brigade.
Should there be no election, the colonel or commanding officer of the regiment, in forwarding the result
T'> tli'' adjutant general, shall nominate two
or more of
tin- persons voted for for each office, of whom the brigadier general shall nominate two for each office to the ad-

-

Chap. 17.
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jutant general, one of whom shall be appointed and commissioned by the 'Governor.
^ec. 19. Any officer who shall fail or refuse to accept
Refusal or failm-e to accept the office to which he may be elected or appointed, or who
office.
shall fail to equip himself according to law within three
months from the date of his commission if a major or
brigadier general, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two
hundred dollars if a field officer, one hundred dollars
and if a lieutenant, twenty-five
if a captain, fifty dollars
to be recovered as in section 3 of this act : Prodollars
vided, That no officer shall be compelled to bold his office
longer than three years.
Officers-where
Sec. 20. All officers shall reside within the brigade,
to reside.
regiment or company district to which they respectively
:

;

;

;

;

belong.
Sec. 21. The uniform of the militia shall be that prescribed for fehe army of the Confederate States, but the
button shall have the words "North Carolina" thereon.
Commissions—
Sec 22. All officers shall be commissioned by the Govoath, 4c.
"I, A.
ernorj and ghaU take the f ii ow i n g oa th 5 to wit
B., do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that
while"*! continue in the service I will bear true faith and
yield obedience to the State of North Carolina, and that I
will serve it honestly and faithfully against its enemies,
and that I will observe and obey the orders of the Governor of the said State, and the orders of the officers apThis oath shall be
pointed over me, according to law. "
taken and subscribed by the officer and returned to the
Uniform.

:

adjutant general.
Duty of Adjutant General.

duty of the adjutant general to
commissions given to officers
shall be recorded, to issue all orders of the commander-in
chief, and to keep a record thereof, and to do all other
things properly belonging to the adjutant and inspector
He shall discharge the duties of
general of an army.
quarter master and paymaster general, commissary general, and chief of orclance^ with such assistants in each
department not exceeding four in times of war, and one
in times of peace, a*id such clerks as the Governor may
deem necessary, to be appointed by him and subject to
said assistant shall do duty in any of said
his removal
departments when required by the adjutant general, and
shall have rank and pay not higher than captain
in times of war, and the rank and pay of captain in
times of peace said pay to be the same as in the confedand the clerks shall receive not more than
erate service
Sec. 23. It shall be the

k ee p D00 ks in which

;

;

;

all
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fivehundred. nor less than threehundred

The adjutant general

shall

receive

&o\\a,TB per annum.

for

his services as

above directed, in time of war the pay and allowance of a
brigadier general in the array of the Confederate States.
and in time of peace one thousand five hundred dollars,
and may hold his office four years from and after the
meeting of the first regular session of the General Assembly after the passage of this act, or until his successor
elected.
Sec. 24. Major generals will command two brigades Drills, P as
re
when in actual service. It shall be the duty of the brigs
adier general to review at least once a year the regiments
composing his brigade. It shall be the duty of the colonel to assemble his regiment twice in each year for drill
and review. It shall be the duty of the captain to assemble his company for drill once a month in time ol war,
and once in three months in time of peace.
Sec. 25. For failure to perform the duties required in sec- Penalty for
tion 24 of this act, the brigadier general shall forfeit and {^''^p/
pay the sum of two hundred dollars the colonel, one hunis

^

'_

;

any captain or commanding officer
of a company shall fail or neglect to muster his company,
as directed by section 24 of this .act, he shall forfeit and
pay the sum of six dollars for each failure,tobe adjudgedby
the next regimental court martial and if he or any comdred dollars

;

and

if

;

missioned officer of the company shall fail to appear
equipped as directed at said muster, the officer so failing
shall pay the sum of four dollars and if a non-commissioned officer or private shall fail to attend at a company
muster, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one dollar
and if he attend without being armed and accoutred, he
shall pay the sum of fifty cents, which sum shall be adjudged by the company court martial according to the
circumstances of said delinquent Provided, That every
absentee shall be allowed until the next succeeding company muster to make his excuse, which shall always be
on oath, the officer highest in rank present being hereby
authorized to administer the same. When companies consist principally of persons residing within any town, and
the muster ground is at or within one mile of said town,
all fines imposed by this act for not appearing at reviews
and musters, or if appearing, not being properly armed
ami accoutred, shall be doubled.
Brigade
Sec. 26. That in each brigade the general commanding
the same shall appoint a brigade inspector who shall
hold the rank of major, whose duty it shall be to drill
;

;

:

in-

"*

1
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all the commissioned officers and orderly sergeants of the
hrigade at least two days before each regimental muster,
said officers being required to drill in uniform, and for
each day's service he shall receive two dollars, to be paid
at the treasury upon certificate of the commandant of the
brigade that such services were rendered. He shall drill
according to Hardee's Tactics, and such other tactics as
the commander-in-chief may prescribe, and a copy of such
tactics shall befurnishedto each commissioned officer by
the adjutant-general at the expense of the State.
Sec. 27. Between the middle and end of November in
each year, every regiment of militia shall be regularly
mustered by the brigadier-general, or its own commander.
For this muster each captain shall fill out two muster rolls, blanks to be furnished by the adjutant-general,
which shall contain the names of all persons belonging to
By these muster rolls, the brigadierthe company.
general, or commander of the regiment, shall muster each
company, after having inspected it. These rolls shall be
signed by both the captain and mustering officer, and be,,
by the latter, sent to the adjutant-general. The colonel

shall make similar rolls for his staff.
Sec. 28. The commissioned officers of companies, or a
majority of them, shall, after every muster of the company, on a day to be appointed by the commanding officer
of the company, meet in court-martial, and proceed to try
and determine all cases which may come before them, and

on conviction of any delinquent, the officer highest in
rank, present, shall enter up judgment, and issue writs
of execution against the goods and chattels or body of
Appeal.

the delinquent, as in judgment in civil cases.
Sec. 29. The right of appeal shall be allowed from a
company to a legimental court-martial, but no appeal
shall be granted, unless the person praying the same shall
give notice thereof in ten days from the sitting of the court,
and he shall give security, to be approved by the captain
or presiding officer of the company court-martial, to abide
by the decision of the regimental court-martial said appeal shall be taken in like manner as appeals from justice
of the peace to the county courts, and shall be proceeded
on in like manner by the regimental court-martial.
Sec. 30. Every execution coming up on a judgment entered up before any court-martial, shall be directed to a
constable or the sheriff of the county, and the officer to
whom such execution may be directed and delivered, shall
proceed to collect the same in the manner and under the
;

Executions.
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rules established in civil cases, and shall be allowed the
same fees for his services. He shall make his return to
the next company court-martial, under a penalty of twen-

ty dollars for every neglect of duty, to qe- recovered by
such on the official bond of such constable or sheriff, in the
name of the State to the use of the presiding officer of the
court-martial from which such execution issued.
Any
penalty so recovered shall be appropriated as other military tines, and in case the presiding officer of any courtmartial .should fail in any such suit, he is authorized to use
so much of the fines of the company or regiment, as the
case may be, as shall be necessary to defray the expenses
of said suit.
rris
Sec. 31. The presiding officer of such court shall ad- ^° u ^ n "
o
minister to each member the following oath, viz: "We,
A. B. C, do each of us swear, (or offirm,) that we will
faithfully enquire into all delinquencies brought before
this court and assess the fines therefor, without partialitv,
So help us God."
favor, or affection:
Sec. 32. Every court-martial shall have the power and Writs,
authority to issue writs of capias ad satisfaciendum upon
any judgment rendered in said courts under the same
rules as are now or may be prescribed by law in civil casaid writ shall be issued by any lawful officer of the
»es
county, and it shall be returned to the county court, under the same rules and regulations as though the said writ
had been issued by a justice of the peace, and shall be
treated and governed accordingly, except no affidavit
shall be required to make up any issue of fraud.
Sec. 33. All executions issued by any court-martial and E»»tfaM.
levied upon real estate, shall be returned to the countv
court under the same rules, regulations and law as justice's
executions for the same.
Sec. 34. All witnesses who have been summoned by any Witnessee.
court-martial shall appear accordingly, and continue from
term to term until discharged, and in default thereof shall
forfeit and pay the sum of forty dollars, to be recovered
by a scire facias, issued by said court-martial.
Sec. 35. There shall be in each regiment a regimental Regimental
court-martial, composed of the commandant of the regi- c,mvt * roarHlil
ment, and the commandants of battalions and companies,
in the regiment, or attached to it.
A majority of tinofficers shall constitute a quorum.
Sec. 30. The senior officer present shall preside.
The
court shall sit twice in every year at such time and place
as the commandant may appoint.
'

'

' 1
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Sec. 37. The president and members shall take the
oath prescribed for a company court-martial, which shall
be administered in the same manner.
Sec. 38. The adjutant shall act as judge advocate
in such courts, and in addition to other duties, shall
keep a fair record of the proceedings of the court, and in
case of his disability to attend, the president shall appoint
an acting judge advocate in his stead.
Sec. 39. The said regimental court shall have power to
assess fines according to law, upon officers of the regiment,
upon officers attached thereunto, or upon other persons
when specially authorized; may hear and determine appeals from the company courts-martial, and may remit or

lessen

any

fines

imposed by them or any

fine

imposed by

the preceding regimental court, on good cause being
shown may adjourn from time to time until the business
before it is completed; and if a quorum be not present,
may adjourn until a quorum is formed, or the commanding
officer may adjourn it to any day, giving reasonable
;

Complaints.

notice thereof.
Sec. 40. All

complaints upon which general courtsmartial may be ordered, shall be in writing, under oath.,
signed by the complainant, and shall clearly specify the
offence, and the time when, and the place where it was
-

committed.
Offenders,

Sec. 41.

Every

officer to

be tried by court-martial shall

be put under arrest.
Sec. 42. No commissioned officer shall be tried but by a
general court-martial to be ordered by a brigadier-general,
or higher authority.
Sec. 43. No officer shall be arrested for an offence committed more than one year before application for such arrest, unless his absence or other manifest impediment has
prevented the preferment of the complaint within that
time.
Arrests.
Sec. 44. Any officer making an arrest shall forthwith
certify the same to the brigadier-general, together with
the cause thereof, and the chai ges, specifications and proofs
offered to sustain said charges.
No officer shall be arrested but by a field-officer of his regiment or commander of
his company, or higher authority.
Failure to orSec. 45. If the brigadier-general shall refuse to order
der court marft cour t-martial upon any officer so arrested, he shall cause.
an order of discharge to be issued, and, if no court-martial
be ordered within thirty days, the arrested officer shall be

restored to

command.
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Sac. 46. The Governor, for misconduct within his own
knowledge, or upon complaint in writing by any commis-

Governor mavmartial?"*

sioned officer, may order a court of inquiry to investigate
charges against any officer of militia. His order for such
court shall be issued by the adjutant-general.
Sed. -17. A court martial shall consist of not less than Number of
court martiaL
live nor more than nine members, and shall be constituted in the same manner as is provided for the government
of similar courts in the army of the Confederate States.
"
ic
Sec. 48. At least ten days before the meeting of any
J ™ m ? et
*^r? ^' court.
i
i
"i"i
i
l-i
court martial, the officer detailing the same shall give
the officer arrested notice in writing of the time and
place of the sitting of the court for his trial
and shall
furnish him with a list of the officers detailed therefor,
and he shall draw up in writing the charges and specifications of the alleged offence and shall sign his name
thereto, and cause a duplicate of the same to be delivered
to the accused ten days before his trial
and if he objects
and the court is satisfied that he has not received the
same, they shall adjourn so as to allow the time required
to elapse after the delivery of the proper notice.
Upon
such trial, nothing shall be alleged against the accused
except what is embraced in the charges and specifications,
unless for misconduct on trial.
Sec, 49, The officer detailing a court martial for the
tiial of any commissioned officer, shall appoint a judge
advocate and an orderly to summon the court and witnesses, and a provost marshal.
Sec. 50. The judge advocate, after being notified of Judge Advohis appointment, shall issue subpoenas for witnesses, as cate subpoenM
well lor the prosecution as for the accused
shall attend
the court ; attend to the preparation and disposition of
the record ; have the custody and safe keeping of all
papers connected with the trial
and perform all the duties pertaining to his office as prescribed by the regulations of the army of the Confederate States.
The judge
advocate shall be the certifying officer to authenticate
sopies of papers and documents used before courts martial,
courts of inquiry, or boards of officers.
Sec. 5f. Before a court martial proceeds to the trial (,alh «} mem"' C0l,rt
of an officer, the judge advocate shall administer to the
president and members thereof, severally, the following
oath, viz: "You, A. B., do swear, (or affirm), that you
will well and truly try and determine, according to evidence, the matter now before you, between the State of
North Carolina and the prisoner to be tried, and that you
3
•

«,->

S

#

;

;

-

;

;

"
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will duly administer justice, according to law, without
partiality, favor or affection, according to your conscience
and the best of your understanding and you do further
swear (or affirm) that you will not divulge the sentence
ei" the court until it shall he published by the proper
authority
neither will you discover or disclose the vote
;

;

any particular member of the court martial,
unless required to give evidence thereof, as a witness, by
a court of justice, in a due course of law
So help you
Oath of Jmige God."
And so soon as the oath shall have been adminisAdvocate.
tered to the respective members, the president of the court
shall administer to the judge advocate, or person officiating as such, an oath in the following words, viz
"You,
A. B., do swear, that you will not disclose or discover
the vote or opinion of any particular member of the
court martial, unless required to give evidence thereof,
as a witness, by a court of justice, in due course of law
nor divulge the sentence of the court to any but the proper
authority, until it shall be duly disclosed by the same
So help you God."
Challenges of
Sec. 52.. No member of the court shall be challenged
court.
by the accused before the president, judge advocate and.
members shall have been sworn only one member shall
be challenged at a time, and the challenge shall be in
The court
writing, stating the cause of said challenge.
being then cleared, and the challenged member having
withdrawn, the other members shall proceed to try whethIllegality or irregularity in the
er the challenge is good.
detail of a member of the court shall be good cause of
challenge by either party but shall be considered as
waived unless the objection is taken at the time and in
the manner aforesaid.
Accused neg EC> 53 jf i\, ? accused neglects to appear
and defend.
L *
°
,
,
,.
,
„ .,
electing to apn
or refuses tc jdead, or withdraws in contempt 01 tne court,
pear.
the court may proceed to trial and judgment as if he had
pleaded not guilty.
Witnesses neg EC< 54 If any person summoned as a witness to attend any court martial, shall fail to appear accordingly,
pear.
the judge advocate may issue a capias ad respondendum
in like manner and with the like consequences aski criminal prosecutions, and if such witness be an officer, lie
shall be liable to arrest, and tried by court martial, and
and if any person so sumto be cashiered or censured
moned, and attending, shall refuse to give evidence, he
may be fined as aforesaid, or be committed to prison by
the court as for a contempt
and the said fines shall be
or opinion of

:

:

;.

:

;

;

,

.

.

_

1

'

;

;

,

.
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collected by the sheriff of the county in the same manner
and the same proceedings had thereon, in case of failure
to pay, as are had on executions issued from any court of
record in the State: Provided, That in all cases the judge
advocate shall place in the hands of the sheriff or collector of the county in which said witness resides, an execution for the amount of such line, and make a return to

the presiding officer of the court martial, issuing said
execution, Betting forth against whom such execution has
issued, and for what amount, and to what officer it
delivered.
Sec. 55. Before the witnesses testily they shall

was
be" Oath of witnesseB

sworn by the judge advocate

in the following form, viz
"You swear, or affirm (as the case may be,) the evidence
you shall give in the cause now in hearing shall be the

truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth

-

:

80

:

help you God."
Sec. 56. When the adjutant is complainant for neglect } Vht> " the kdor default in making returns, he shall not be required topuinant!
be present and his certificate shall be prima facie evidence that such return was or was not made, and that
'

;.

a copy of a return

is

true.

of the complainant and the de- Statement, &e.
e
fence of the accused, and motions, arguments and objec-ing. '"
party,
and
the
either
tions to the proceeding by
answer
thereto, shall be submitted to the court in writing
the
evidence and proceedings in and out of court, and opinions of the judge advocate on questions of law arising
during the trial, shall be put in writing by him. After
the prosecution and defence are concluded he shall state
and sum up the evidence am! give his opinion to the court
upon matters of law, which opinion, with the judgment
he shall put in writing. When a question is to be decided, the judge advocate shall receive the vote of each
member, beginning with the youngest and proceeding to
the oldest, and unless two-thirds of the members agree
that the accused is guilty, he shall be acquitted.
Sec. 58. rf two-thirds of the members find him to be Two-tWrda t«
formaTerdiot
guilty, he shall be sentenced to be reprimanded in orders.
or to forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars,
in the last
to be cashiered, either or all of them :
case, may he further adjudged to he disqualified from
holding any military office during life or for a term of
years but no sentence of disqualification or of dismissal
from office shall be executed, until the proceedings of the

Sec

57.

The statement

;

-

1

;

i
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court shall have been laid before the commander-in-chief,
Order

in courts

and approved by him.
g EC> 59^ Courts martial may preserve order during
their sessions, and whosoever in such court behaves in a
disorderly or an insulting manner, or makes a tumult or
disturbance, may be arrested by order of the court, and
not exceeding twenty-four hours, or fined not
exceeding ten dollars, either or both. If the fine be not
paid, the judge advocate shall issue a mitimus forthwith,
to commit such person to prison in the same manner and
with the same effect as upon executions in cases of prose-

confined,

Proceedings,^

cutions for non-payment of military fines and costs.
g EC gQ_ ^he original proceedings and sentence of any
court martial, with the papers used therein, certified by
the judge advocate, shall be sealed up, and without delay
delivered by him to the officer ordering the court, who
shall transmit the same with his written approval or disapproval, and the reasons therefor subjoined, to the adjutant general to be filed in his office.
The judge advocate shall also make, certify and transmit the parol of
the court martial to the same office.
The order constituting the court, or a certified copy thereof, must be attached to the bill, and signed by all the persons interest_

to

Adjutant

General.

ed,
rommunicated
to accused.

Compensation

^ Ec

*

ficially

ing the court, within three clays after said officer shall
have approved or dissapproved of such decision.
The
officer ordering the court, and the party tried thereof
shall receive, upon request from the adjutant-general,
a copy of the record, the party tried paying a reasonable sum for his copy.
Every person who shall think
himself aggrieved by the judgment of a court martial, may appeal therefrom to the commander-in-chief,
who, upon examination, may remit the proceedings to
the said court for re-consideration, or may confirm or disapprove the same, and his decision shall be final. Officers
in court martial shall rank by seniority of commission.
S EC 62. Each officer attending as a member of courts
.

court of inquiry, or military board, shall receive
three dollars per day, for every day he shall attend, and
ten cents for every mile he shall necessarily travel, in
going to and returning from the place appointed for the
meeting of the court. The judge advocate shall receive
for his services five dollars per day which shall be in full
compensation for all services in preparing papers before

forcourts'mar- niartial
dial.

Every decision of a court martial shall be ofcommunicated to the accused by the officer order-

,
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and making

copies after trial, inquiry or investigation.
provost marshal shall recieve two dollars per day,
orderly appointed to summon the court and witnesses
shall receive ten cents per mile for every mile he shall
necessarily travel in performing such duty, and one dollar
The witnesses
per day for his attendance in the court.
attending the court shall receive the same compensation
and mileage as allowed to witnesses attending the superior courts of law. Fees for subpoenas and service of them
All compensation to
shall be the same as in civil cases.
the court and its officers and other incidental expenses,
shall be certified to the adjutant general by the judge
advocate of the court, if any shall be holden, or if not, by
amy three officers summoned to attend as aforesaid and
shall be paid out of the contingent fund, except only that
the expense of more than three witnesses to the same
fact shall be paid by the party at whose instance they attend.
"**
Sec. 63. Every officer commanding a regiment or corps martial
in actual service, may appoint in his own regiment or
corps, a court martial to consist of three commissioned
officers, for the trial and punishment of any non-commissioned officers, musician or private belonging thereto, for
all offences not capital.
Each court shall be governed by
the rules which govern similar courts in the army of the
Confederate States.
The proceedings ot such court shall
be submitted to the officer ordering the same for this re-

The
The

;

vision

and

decision,

and said

officer

may pardon

or miti-

gate any punishment ordered by said court to be inflicted.
If the accused think himself aggrieved by the decision of Appeal,
any such court, he may appeal to a general court martial, which shall be detailed for that purpose, when a new
trial shall be had, and the proceedings shall be the same
as in other cases tried by general courts martial.
R " les ot
Sec. 64. In the trial of any case before a court martial,
the court shall proceed, unless otherwise and specially
provided by law, according to the rules and articles of
war, as established by Congress, and according to the
practice and laws which govern such cases in the army of
the Confederate States.
Sec. 65. All fines collected through the adjutant gen- Fines
oral shall be paid into the treasury of the State, and all
fines imposed by a court martial shall be paid into the
hands of the presiding officer of the court martial, for
which the execution may issue, and to be disposed of by
tin. court martial for the benefit of the regiment or com*

,n '°"
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for which said court martial may have been held.
g EC- 66. The commander-in-chief, when in his opinion
it is necessary, may call hoards of officers for settling
military questions, or for other purposes relative to good

pany
Boards of

off.-

Courts of en*i

"" 7-

order and discipline.
g Ef 67. Courts of inquiry shall he ordered only by
the commander-in-chief, and will he organized in like
manner as courts martial, and under the same regulations
may examine into the nature of a transaction, imputation, or accusation, made against any officer by an infeThe
rior. Vacancies shall be filled as in courts martial.
judge advocate shall administer to each of the officers
composing a court of inquiry the following oath, viz:
" Y' u shall Avell and truly examine and enquire, according to your evidence, into the matter now before you,
-,

;

without partiality, favor, affection, prejudice, or hope of
After which the president
reward
iSo help you God."
administer to the judge advocate or recorder, the
s! all
" You, A. B., do swear that you will,
following oath
according to your best abilities, accurately and impartially
record the proceedings of the court, and the evidence to be
So help you God." The
given in the case in hearing
witness shall take the same oath as witnesses sworn before
:

Oathof officers
Sins

!hem°

Oathof

wit-

senses.

:

:

The proceedings shall be recorded, and
a court martial.
with the papers and documents used therein, authenticated and transmitted by the judge advocate to the adjutant general no officer appointing a court martial, court
of inquiry, or board of officers, shall order a guard for
the same, unless in his opinion it is necessary for then;

Requisition for
0pS how

~

uiet

protection.
Sec. 68. That whenever the Governor of this State shall
receive from the President of the Confederate States a requisition for troops from this State, or whenever in the
opinion of the Governor, the public safety shall require a
resort to the provisions of this section, he shall issue his
proclamation declaring how many m^n are required tobe
raised from each regiment of the State, taking into consideration the number each regiment shall have theretofore
furnished, and upon the proclamation of the Governor,
it shall be the duty of the commandant of each regiment
to assemble within thirty days, upon the regimental muster ground, all of his command, and make a call for volunteers pursuant to, and in accordance with the said
proclamation, and if any regiment in the State shall neglect, refuse or fail to tender their quota of volunteers as
required by said proclamation, upon such call, then the
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Governor is hereby authorized and required to order a
draft from such regiment as refuse or neglect to tender
the requisite ntfmber of officers, non-commissioned officers
and privates, each captain's company being credited with
the number already in the service: Provided, That no Proviso,
volunteer

who

lias

served out his time shall be subject to

said draft, and provided further that no captain's district
shall be subject to such draft, which has furnished in volunteers in the State troops or twelve months' volunteers,
its full quota of men according to white population, nor

be drawn from any district more than shall be
added to the volunteers from such district,
to make its full quota: And provided, further, That it may proviso.
be lawful for anyone so drafted to tender to the commander
of the regiment' a substitute for himself if he desires so to
do, and if said substitute is received by said commander,
individual drafted shall be excused from going into
actual service.
Sec. 69. That the term of service for each person so Term of
vicedrafted shall be twelve months, unless sooner discharged
person
and
no
by the order of the commander-in-chief,
having served as a drafted soldier shall be liable to a
second term of service until all the requisitions have been
called into service, except in cases of insurrection or invasion, or such circumstances of imminent peril as in the
discretion of the Governor may render a general call upon
shall

men

sufficient, when

ser-

the militia necessary.
Sec. TO. That upon any call upon the drafted militia, it
shall be lawful for the Governor to command any of the
company officers, not volunteers, to make up a company
of the same and lead them into the service.
Duty
Sec. 71. That during the existing war with the United
ernor.
and"*
State
be
the
of
Governor
war,
the
Statea or any future
he is hereby authorized to keep in the service of the Confederate States, thirty regiments of soldiers, or so many as

Each regiment
be required by that government.
which has not been already organized shall conform itsoraization in all respects to the rules and regulations of
the Confederal" Stab's, as to the number and kind of offinon-commissioned officers and privates which it may
contain: and the Governor shall have power, when the same
the
is practicable and deemed expedient by him, to cause
organization of other regiments and corps already in the
field, or in proc-ss of organization, to conform to the said
rules.
That the said additional regiments shall be composed of infantry, riflemen or artillerists as the Governor

may

.

of Gov-

,
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may

determine, and he shall have power to cause the same
armed and equipped and also supplied, until he shall
deem them prepared to enter the service of the Confederate
States, and shall then tender them for such service
and
all sums of money necessary for that purpose, he shall
have power to draw from the public treasury Provided,
to he

;

Proviso.

:

It shall he the duty of the Governor to make arrangements
at the earliest practicable day, with the Confederate States

Proviso.

of America to arm, equip and subsist such troops as may
he raised for the service of the said Confederate States
while being organized for such service, at the expense of
said Confederate States, under such rules and regulations
as may be prescribed for the government of the Confederate
army Provided further That the troops known as "State
;

,

Troops" shall be numbered as a separate corps and from
one up successively according to the date of the organization of each regiment, and the troops known as Volunteers,
Term
vice.

of ser-

shall be numbered in like manner as a separate corps.
Sec. 72. Said troops shall be raised by voluntary enlistment either for the war or for terms of not less than
twelve months, to begin from the date of the election of

by the regiment: Provided, The Confederate
Government continues to receive into service volunteers for

field-officers

less than the continuance of the war. And all such
volunteers when tendered for service to the Governor, may
be accepted by him in companies or in numbers less than
a company, if he shall deem the same expedient, and when
/
so accepted they shall be deemed in the service of the State,
shall be subject to the orders of their superior officers and
to the rules and articles of war adopted by the government
of the Confederate States and when received in numbers
less than a company, they may be consolidated as to form
companies, and shall be paid from the date at which they
were accepted.
Company offiSec. 73. When any such company is accepted or formed,
suc
it may proceed to elect its commissioned officers, and as
llll™
in this act provides for the militia, and the persons so
elected shall be commissioned by the Governor. And the
Governor shall have power to organize such companies
into regiments, the commissioned officers of which shall
then be entitled to elect their field-officers, who shall then
be commissioned accordingly
and such staff-officers as
may be requisite for any such regiment, and which are
not by the laws of the Confederate States to be appointed
from the line thereof, together with one chaplain for each
shall be appointed by the Governor, subject to the appro-

a time

;

;
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val of the Confederate Government, if it retains the right
to appoint the same. And all vacancies among- the officers
bjr death or otherwise shall be rilled in the same manner
as is herein provided for their original appointments.

Sec

74.

The Governor

is

hereby authorized

to

complete

heretofore known as
''State Troops," and composed of infantry, artillery and
cavalry, and which have not yet been transferred to the
Confederate Government, according to the terms of an actentitled " An act to raise ten thousand State troops," and
to transfer the same when organized to the said government, and to add five companies to the corps of heavy
and the said
artillery for coast defences and engineers
corps shall hereafter be known as the regiment of artillery
with such number among the "North-Carolina Troops,"
together with an additional regiment of infantry, as may
be given it. Ano all vacancies occurring among the commissioned officers of said regiments or corps of State
Troops, after the passage of this act, shall be tilled as heretofore by the appointment of the Governor.
Sec. 75. Should the number of troops herein provided
be less than the quota of this State in any force called for
by the Confederate Government, the Governor is then authorised and required to raise such additional force in the
same manner as is herein provided, and should the number of volunteers offering be inadequate to that purpose
he is hereby empowered to cause a draft to be made from
the militia to make up such deficiency in such manner as
is herein provided.
the

organization

of the

Vacancies.

State trc

troops

;

,

Vacancies,

unt7
Sec. 76. All non-commissioned officers and soldiers for |°
the war shall receive from the State, when mustered into
service, a bounty each of fifteen dollars, and those for a
shorter period a bounty of ten dollars, over and above their
outfit for service
but the regular pay of all officers and
soldiers shall be supplied by the Confederate Government,
unless where they are retained in the service of the State,
in which case they shall be paid by the State, and in like
amount and as the Confederate government pays to each
soldier a fixed amount per annum in lieu of clothing, the
Governor, by the assent of said government, is hereby authorized to receive the amount thus allowed, ifpracticable,
and to pay the same into the public treasury, to the
end that the same may be expended under liis direction in providing suitable clothing for said troops,- together with such additional sum as may be needed to supply the same.

'

;

;

(

pay'
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Sec. 77. The Governor is hereby empowered to give
temporary appointments to such officers, drill masters,
agents, &c, at the several camps which it may he neces-

sary to establish for troops, as in his judgment may be
needed, who shall receive such compensation as shall be
fixed by him, and whose appointments shall cease when
in his opinion their services can be dispensed with; and he

may

also,

way

drill

when he deems

it

necessary, appoint in the same
&c, going out of the

masters for regiments,

State.
h

fteo r

iDg

State's properlv

"

AU military officers having the charge of
property belonging to the State shall make a
quarterly return of the same to the adjutant general, in
such form as he may prescribe and also any other returns
or reports which he may require
which returns shall be
carefully examined by him and the accounts passed upon
and adjusted for settlement, and any balances due to such
officer shall be paid to him at the treasury upon the warrant of the Governor, and any sum due to the State shall
be promptly paid into the treasury. All said returns shall
be made within twenty days after the expiration of the
quarter, and any officer failing to make the same in one
month after the expiration of such quarter, or to settle up
his accounts when required to do so and pay any balance
due by him on account for any property for which he
ought to account, shall be dismissed by the Governor unless sufficient excuse is rendered for such failure or deSec

^8

-

money

-

or.

;

fault,
Disbursing
piticeis.

Former
nursing
cers.

.lis-

olii-

Sec. 79. Every disbursing officer in the military service of the State shall before entering upon the discharge
of bis duties as such, give a bond payable to the State of

North Carolina, with two or more sufficient securities, in
the penal sum of not more than ten nor less than three
thousand dollars, which bond shall be subject to the approval of the Governor, and lodged for safe keeping with
the adjutant general, and shall be conditioned for the
faithful performance of such officer's duty, and for any
breach of the same shall be put in suit for the benefit of
the State by order of the Governor.
g EC gQ_ ^yi former disbursing officers who shall not
iiii
have closed their accounts and had the same settled prior
to the 20th of August 1861, shall make settlement of the
same with the adjutant general, as is herein before provided, and should they fail to do so, their bonds shall be
.

i

1

put in suit
not extend

i

•

i

•

manner as above this provision shall
such accounts as are to be settled by the mil-

in like
to

i

;

^
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by an ordinance of the convention; and all officers having public property of every
kind and description which shall be in his hands,
who shall go out of office on the 20thT of August or before
or after that time, shall account for and deliver such property to the adjutant general, and failing to do so shall he
and all suits
liable to be sued in the name of the State
at law which it may be necessary to prosecute under this
actforthe State, may be brought in the superior court of
itary secretary as provided

;

Wake»couuty.
Sec.

81.

It

to provide all
ments, &c. ;

he the duty of the surgeon-general
necessary medical stores, surgical instrufor troops leaving and serving out of the
shall

1 _'

js*

:

;

s«u

;

:

:

paid the same salary as similar officers are paid
in the service of the Confederate States.
Sec. 83. That in order to promote a proper military Retf
spirit and pride, each regiment or corps now in service or

shall

(.
'
j

State, and for all hospitals and places for the sick in this
State, or for such of our troops as may he sent hack to
this State because of sickness or casualties in battle
establishing such rules and regulations for such hospitals
as he may deem best, and such rules and regulations for
the medical officers attached to our troops abroad as may

be consistent with their duties to and the laws of the
Confederate States, all to he subject to the Governor's
and in all other things to exercise such powers
approval
and perform such duties as belong to and are performed
by surgeons-general in the military service.
Sec. 8^. The Governor shall appoint for each regiment
going into the service of the Confederate States, one surgeon and one assistant surgeon, if the same be,allowablc
by the laws of the same, and if not, then he shall designate such persons as he deems suitable, to the Confederate
Government, and ask for their appointment by the same
and when appointed they shall have such rank and pay
as may be allowed by the laws of the Confederate States,
payment for their services to be made by the Confederate
Government and not by the State. And the Governor
shall also have power to appoint such post surgeons and
assistants as may be deemed necessary at military hospitals, encampments or [daces of rendezvous for troops
while in the State
ail such appointments to be of n
temporary character, and subject to he dispensed, with by
the Governor, whenever in his opinion the services of
any such are no longer* needed but while in service they

,

lie

^

.

r

•
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hereafter called into the service, shall be allowed to place
upon its colors the name of each battle in which it may

have been present and under fire.
Sec. 84. It shall be the duty of the Governor to dispose
of any property of this State promised or on hand for the
defence of the same, or which may hereafter be on
hand, whenever the same shall in his opinion, be no longer needed, either by sale to the Confederate Government
or to others, and the proceeds thereof he shall place in the
public treasury.
Sec. 85. If the Confederate Government shall fail to
state.
provide for the defence of this State and especially of its
coast defences, the Governor shall continue to provide for
the same, and shall have power to keep in the service of
the State such of the troops, herein provided for, as in his
opinion are necessary for that purpose.
state reserve.
g EC g6> That j n action to the troops herein provided,
there shall be raised eight regiments of volunteers as herein provided, as a reserve, to be commanded by one majorgeneral and two brigadier-generals, should the Governor
choose so to direct, said regiments to be placed at once in suitable camps for instruction, to be furnished abator cap, coat,
pants, shoes and blanket, and kept in camp three months,
each non-commissioned officer or soldier to be paid ten dollars when his regiment is formed. Shonlda.lditional troops
be required by the Confederate States, these shall be transferred as already directed for the thirty regiments, and
the money paid them shall be charged against their
bounty, and a new reserve of eight regiments be at once organized, and so on till a reserve of eight regiments, raised
by draft if necessary, shall be left in the State with three
months' instruction in camp. They shall then be dismissed to their homes, with half pay from the time of their enrolment and a hat or cap, coat, pants, shoes and blanket.
They shall be subject to the call of the Governor for any
service, during the time for which they enrolled, and
when called out, shall present themselves with the cloProvis*.
thing above named
Provided, leoiqever, That the power
granted in this section shall only be exercised in case of
war, insurrection or threatened invasion.
Artillery.
ft EC> 87.
There shall be organized a regiment of artillery
in the militia of the State, which shall consist of such
companies as may now, or hereafter, be raised in the se^ eral counties of the State, not to exceed ten in number, 1o
include both horse and foot artillery.
The field-officers
shall be elected as the officers of other regiments, and
Defense of the

_

:
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the rcjriments shall he under like
as other regiments.

I".

command and

control

-

Sec. 88. Any citizens may form volunteer companies,
with the number of officers, non-commissioned officers, privates, &c, fixed in this bill, and form part of the militia regiment in any county, and be governed by their own bylaws, not inconsistent with this act.

Volunteer

89. That upon the delivery of arms to any com- Arn?a
of militia of volunteers, it shall be the duty of the

Sec.

pany

*°

com-

commandant

of the regiment delivering the same, to take
a receipt, describing the arms, from the captains o\' said
company, and the captain shall take such a receipt from
each of the men receiving arms, all of which receipts shall
be returned to the cferk of the county court, and the
receipts thus taken and filed shall relieve said commandant and captain from the responsibility
Provided,
That it shall he the duty of the commandant of each company to require the arms thus delivered to the men to
be exhibited at each drill, and if the arms are not so
exhibited, or the said commandant shall have reason to
believe said arms to be lost or disposed of unlawfully,
he shall at once make the same known to the county
attorney, who, upon notice issued against the person
destroying or unlawfully disposing of his arms, shall
recover a judgment for the full value of said arms, with

p,OTiso

-

:

costs.
it shall be the duty of anyone of the Urflawfi***
a regiment, or the oldest captain, should
there be no field officer, upon complaint on oath made by
any responsible person, that there are unlawful assemblies within his command, or danger of insubordination
amongst slaves, to detail a military patrol, designating
their duties, and requiring the officer commanding the
said patrol to report to him how he has discharged his
duty and the said patrol shall deliver all persons detected in the violation of the law to the civil magistrates for
the examination of the charges made against them.

Sec. 90.

That

field officers of

;

Should any doubt arise under this act, as to its Meaning
or intention, or should any question arise not this acfc
covered by this law, the Governor is authorized to decide
Sbc. 91.

meaning

any and all such questions according to the laws, articles
war and regulations of the Confederate Slates, and
where they do not apply, according to his judgment and
any such decision announced in general orders shall havi
all the force of law, until repealed by law.
of

:

><
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Sec 92. Any commissions now or that may be recorded
in the office o\' the adjutant -general shall he in force, and
no others, under this act, although the numbers of the regi-

ment may have been changed by

All process
this act.
directed to be issued by this act shall be issued in the
name of the State.
Sec. Jo. That upon the passage of this act it shall he
the duty of the adjutant-general tu cause to be printed
twelve hundred copies of this act, and have the same distributed among the militia officers of the State.
Sec. 94. This act shall be in force from and after its
ratification, and all acts coming in conflict with the pro[liatificd the 20th
visions of this act are hereby repealed.
day of September, 1861.
(

(

18.

'hap.

AN ACT TO AUTHORISE THE PUBLIC TREASURER TO ISSUE TREASURY
NOTES.

Authority to
issue .ji.ooo.-

henaminatiorf,

Sectiox 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
gfafo of North Carolina, and it whereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the public treasurer be and
he is hereby authorized and required to have prepared and
to issue treasury notes, payable to bearer, upon the faith
and credit of the State, to an amount not exceeding one
million of dollars, in addition to the sums heretofore aufcliorized to be issued, of the various denominations of five
dollars, ten dollars, twenty dollars, fifty dollars, and one
hundred dollars, at the discretion of the public treasurer
Provided, however, That he shall nut issue more than two
hundred thousand dollars of the denomination of one hun:.

»*M>vi<iid.

To bear

inter-

dred dollars, nor more than two hundred thousand dollars of fifty dollars, which treasury notes shall bear no
interest and shall be receivable in payment of all publie dues, and shall be signed by the public treasurer
and countersigned by the comptroller of the State, and
shall be redeemable on the first day of January, 1867.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person shall
falsely make, forge or counterfeit, or cause the same to be
done, or willingly aid and assist therein, any note in imitation of or purporting to be a treasury note issued by
authority of this act, with intent to defraud the State or
any individual, the person so offending, shall be deemed
guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof in any superior court of the State, shall be adjudged to receive thirty-

1861.
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nine lashes on his bare hack and to .stand in the pillory
one hour and be imprisoned not less than six months nor
more than three years, and lined at the discretion of the
t. and all or any of said punishments may be inflicted
at the discretion of the court.
«•»«

Sec. 3. Be it further en Acted } That if any person either y»^\»»
directly or indirectly, whether for the sake oi gain or
with intent to injure or ctefraud any other persou, shall
utter or publish any false, forged or counterfeited notes

of the kind mentioned in the preceding sections, or shall
pass or deliver or attempt to pass or deliver the same to
any other person, knowing the same to be falsely forged
or counterfeited, the person so offending shall on convic- Penal*.*'
tion thereof in the superior court, be punished in like
manner as is provided in the preceding section of this act.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the public treasurer a n
f rL
shall not receive in payment of public does the bills or ,,,,'x
notes of any bank which shall refuse to receive as currency the treasury notes authorized by law to be issued.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted. That the public treasurer be and he is hereby authorized to appoint some
suitable person or persons to sign the treasury notes authored to be issued by an act entitled "An act to provide
ways and means for the defence of the State/' passed at
the present session of the general assembly, and ratified
day of September, 18151 who shall receive a
on the
reasonable compensation for such service, to be paid out
of the public treasury, and to be fixed by the public

Jjf^
,,

;

treasurer.
Sec. (5. Be it fur/her enacted, That the holders ofiinia.itreasnry notes issued by the State, may at any time de- [^demand**
inand in exchange for them bonds of the State of North State bond? in
,an?t
Carolina bearing interest at the rate of six per centum
years,
which bonds
per annum, and payable in twenty
the public treasurer is hereby authorized to issue according to the provisions of Chapter 90 of the Revised Code
entitled "Public Debt:" Provided, however, That such
bonds may be issued for the sum of five hundred dollars
and upwards and the bonds and coupons attached thereto
hall be payable at the treasurer's office in the city of
Raleigh.
Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That no treasury notes Notes wIk-u
DeI3SU d
.shall be issued under the provisions of this act before the
18th day of February, 1862.
Sec. 10. J>< it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 20th
day of September, 18(51.

>
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chop. 19. an act to legalize and confirm certain acts op the county
COURT.
Acts of county

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
of North Carolina, audit is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That all the acts and proceedings
of any county court of this State for the purposes of provisioning, equipping and transporting the volunteers of
said county, or to reimburse individuals who had advanced their means for such purposes, be and the same
are hereby legalized and confirmed.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the county courts of
^ lls State, a majority of the justices being present, are
hereby authorized, and empowered to levy taxes for such
purposes hereafter.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
[Ratified the 20th
force from and after its ratification.
day of September, 1861.

Section

viMoninlr &c.° "State
soldiers con-

Authorise*
n
taxes%oi- fuch
purposes.

Chap. 20. AN ACT TO DIVIDE THE STATE INTO TWELVE ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.
Divides the
State into

1st district.

2nd

district.

3rd district.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
f North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, [That] this State shall be divided
into twelve districts for the purpose of choosing electors
for President and Vice-President of the Confederate States
The first
of America, in the following manner, to wit
district shall be composed of the counties of Martin,
Hertford, Gates, Chowan, Perquimans, Pasquotank, Camden, Currituck, Northampton, Washington, Tyrrell and
Bertie; the second district of the counties of Halifax,
Edgecombe, Beaufort, Wilson, Pitt, Greene, Lenoir and
Hyde the third district of the counties of Cartret, Craven, Jones, Onslow, Duplin, Wayne, Johnston and Sampson the fourth district of the counties of New Hanover,
Brunswick, Columbus, Bladen, Robeson, Cumberland,
Richmond and Harnett the fifth district of the counties
of Warren, Franklin, Granville, Wake, Orange and
[Section 1.]

^ e gta

f.

e

:

;

4th district,

5th district.

eth district.

7th district.

8th district.

;

;

the sixth district of the counties of Alamance,
Person, Caswell, Rockingham, Guilford, Stokes [and]
Forsyth the seventh district of the counties of Randolph,
Davidson, Chatham, Moore, Montgomery, Stanly and
Anson the eighth district of the counties of Rowan,
Cabarrus, Union, Mecklenburg, Gaston, Lincoln, Catawba and Cleveland the ninth district of the counties

Nash

;

•

;

9th district,

;
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of Ashe, Alleghany, Wilkes, Caldwell, Alexander, Yadkin, Surry, Davie, Iredell and Burke
the tenth district 10th district
of the counties of Clay, Cherokee, Macon, Jackson,
Madison, Buncombe, Transylvania, Polk, Yancey, McDowell, Rutherford, Mitchell, Haywood, and Watauga;
and the State at large, the eleventh and twelfth, all J}^."? 12lb
which districts shall he denominated electoral districts.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That persons qualified to Elections
vote for members of the house of commons of the general wben heW
assembly, in said counties respectively, shall meet on the
first Wednesday in November, 1861, and successively
every six years thereafter, at the places established by law
in their several counties for the election of members of
the general assembly, and there give their votes by ballot
for twelve discreet persons, being freeholders, one of
whom shall actually reside within each of the said elec- Residence of
^'
toral districts
the polls shall be held in the same man- Poiis?
ner, and by the same officers and under the same regulations and rules as the polls for the election of members of
the general assembly
and the sheriffs of the several
counties, or other officers duly authorized, who shall have
held the polls, within two days after the day of holding the
same, (except in the counties of Currituck, Carteret and
Hyde, in which counties it shall be within five days,)
shall ascertain hy faithful addition and comparison the
number of votes for every person who shall have been
voted for as an elector, and shall certify in words under
their hands in manner following, to wit: I, A. B., Sheriff certificates of
of
county (or deputy shriff or other officer duly election.
authorized, as the case may be,) do hereby certify that an
election was held on the clay and at the places fixed by law
within said county, for electors of President and VicePresident of the Confederate States of America, and that
the number of votes herein specified opposite the names
of the several persons following, was given for such persons as electors for the State of North Carolina, of President and Vice-President of the Confederate States of
America; namely, for D. C, (here state the number of
votes given for D. C.,) for E. F., (here state the number
of votes given for E. F. and so on until the list of persons voted for and the number of votes shall be complete.)
Given under- my hand, this
day of
in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and two fair
copies of such certificate and return shall be made by the
sheriff (deputy sheriff or other officer, as the case may be)
under his hand, one of which shall be delivered to some
4
;

*

1

;

;

;
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one of the twelve, who shall have the greatest number of
votes given at the electoral poll so held by the sheriff or
other officer, and the other shall be returned to the Governor within twelve days after the day of holding the
polls, and in case of failure to make such returns within
Failure to
time herein prescribed, the sheriff or other officer
^ ^he
whose duty it shall be so to do, shall forfeit and pay to
the State the sum fo one thousand dollars, to be recovered
by the attorney general in the superior court fo the county of Wake.
Governor to
g EC< 3 Be it further enacted, [That] the Governor
within three days after the expiration of the time for the
receipts of such certificates and returns shall proceed to
ascertain therefrom the twelve persons for whom the greatest number of votes throughout the whole State shall have
been given and at the expiration of that time he shall
And "issue pro- issue his proclamation, and cause the same to be pub11
ta^fciVt - lislaed in three newspapers of the city of Kaleigh, wherein
getber.
he shall set forth the names of the persons elected as electors and notify each one of them to attend at the city of
Kaleigh on the first Wednesday in December then next
ensuing, to vote for President and Vice-President of the
Confederate States of America, and he shall on or before
the said first Wednesday in December, make out three
lists of the names of the said twelve persons and cause
the same to be delivered to them, and he shall lay before
the general assembly the certificates by him received from
the officers aforesaid.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, [That] the twelve persons
Electors.
for whom the greatest number of votes throughout the
State shall appear to have been given, shall be electors
for this State to vote for President and Vice-President of
the Confederate States, and shall assemble in the city of
When to meet. Kaleigh on the first Wednesday in December, 1861, and
the first Wednesday of December next alter their appointment, in every year in which they shall be appointed, and
then and there give their votes for President and VicePresident of the Confederate States.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, [That] whenever the offiVaeanciesin
ces °^ P res ident and Vice-President of the Confederate
a^entancrr
States shall both become vacant, the Governor upon rePresident.
ceiving notification of such vacancy from the secretary of
the Confederate States, shall forthwith issue his proclamation directing the sheriffs of the several counties, or other
proper officers, to hold elections within their respective
counties, for the election of electors of President and Vice'

;
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President of the Confederate States, on the day prescrihed
holding the stated elections of the year in which such
vacancy may happen Provided, There shall he a space
of two months between the date of such notification and
the said first Wednesday of December bur if there should
not he such space, the Governor shall specify in his
proclamation that the electors shall be appointed or chosen
in the year next ensuing the day of such notification on
the day aforesaid
and the electors appointed or chosen
in the manner aforesaid, shall meet in Raleigh on the
for

:

Proviso,

:

;

Wednesday

of December after their appointment
their votes for a President and Vice-President of
the Confederate States.
Sec. G. Be it further enacted, [That] each elector chosen F a'i«""cof eiwwith his own consent previously signified, failing to at- PraJdent^iS
tend and vote for President and Vice-President at the
time and place herein directed (except in case of sickness
or other unavoidable cause,) shall forfeit to the State four Penalty,
hundred dollars, to be recovered by the attorney general
in the superior court of Wake county
and any sheriff or Failure
first

and give

;

of she-

other officer duly authorized tor that purpose, refusing to riff t0 °pen
take the poll when thereunto required by a person qualified to vote, or making or signifying or delivering or
transmitting a false certificate or return of an election
or making any erasure, alteration in the poll books, or refusing to suffer any person or candidate at his own expense
to have a copy of the poll books, shall forfeit and pay Penalty,
two hundred dollars, one half for the use of the person
who will sue for the same and the other half to the use
of the State.
Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, [That] the electors shall Compensation
eIectore
be allowed for their travelling to and from Raleigh, and
their attendance, the same compensation as may be allowed members of the general assembly and shall be
entitled to the same privileges.
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, [That] in case any elector E1 ? ct °r's d*p.
" tie8 "
should from any cause fail to attend and give his vote as
herein prescribed, the other electors then present shall appoint some other person to supply his place and the person
appointed, shall be taken and held to all intents and purposes as an elector to vote for President and Vice-Pesident
of the Confederate States.
Sec. 9. Be it further enacted, [That] the sheriff and Compensation
other officers for holding said elections and conveyin" toB^°fiff,Ac.
duplicate certificates to the Governor, shall be allowed
the same fees and the same per diem pay for traveling as
-

;

1
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Sec. 10.

Be

them
it

Chap. 20—21.

in election for

further enacted,

members

of Congress,
[That] this act shall

take effect from and after its ratification.
20th day of Sejrtember, 1861.

[Ratified the

Chap. 21. AN ACT T0 RAISE A FORCE FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE STATE.
e D

Mce

t

y
TOiun*

Be

enacted by the General Assembly of
it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the Governor of this State
shall have authority to accept the services of any number
of volunteers which in his opinion shall be proper, not to
exceed atone time eleven thousand rank and file to be retained for the specific purpose defending of the State of North
Carolina from invasion, to serve during the war, subject
nevertheless to be discharged by the Governor whenever in
his opinion the necessity for their services shall cease.

S ECTI0N

the State of

teers.

1.

it

North Carolina, and

Sec. 2. The Governor shall have power to receive such
May receive
^nTes^oth- volunteers into the service, either by companies, or by
individuals.
erwise.
If received by companies the Governor shall
issue commissions to the captains and lieutenants, elected
by their respective companies, which elections shall be
held under such rules and regulations as the Governor

May commis-

shall prescribe.
S Ec. 3. The Governor shall further have

power to appoint and commission Captains and Lieutenants, and to
give power to any one or more of such officers, to recruit
men for the service aforesaid, and to organize the men so
recruited iuto companies and regiments, and the commisFieid officers, sioned officers shall in all cases elect their field officers
under the rules now prescribed by law for volunteers, who
shall be commissioned by the Governor.
Companies apg EC< 4. The companies which shall apply to be received
as such, shall apply in writing, signed by all the members of such company, and the men composing said companies shall from the time of their acceptance by the
Governor, be held and bound "by all the rules and regulations for the army of the Confederate States, so far as the
same may be applicable, and shall be entitled to the pay,
rations, and equipments allowed by the Confederate States
to soldiers of equal rank in their -service.
^ ECL 5- r^ ne recruiting officers appointed by the GoverreSttoS
nor shall proceed according to the rules and regulations
of the Comfederate States for the recruiting service, or
according to such others as the Governor shall prescribe
erS

recruit.

;
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shall be bound by the rules and
regulations for the army of the Confederate States from
the time that thev are sworn, as prescribed by such rules.
a and
Sec. 6. The officers of said troops shall receive the pay, £ £3
rations and equipments given by the Confederate States
to officers of equal rank in their service, from the date of
their respective commissions, and shall be subject to the
rules and regulations for the army of the Confederate

and the men recruited

ra "

States from such dates.
or ar "
Sec. 7. Any portion of the volunteers aforesaid, may gjjJjjT
Governor
the
equipped
by
and
be received and organized
Provided, That volun- Pr °™°as cavalry or artillery companies
teers offering to serve or recruit for cavalry service shall
furnish their own horses and they shall receive the same
allowance for feeding their horses as is paid to cavalry in
the Confederate army, and shall be entitled to be paid for
their horses when killed in actual service.
Six. 8. The Governor is authorized to arrange with Nectary ex:

;

penses

"

the government of the Confederate States of America, for
the transfer, pay, rations and equipment of the troops to
be raised under this act, or to provide for the same through
the proper State officers, and for these purposes to draw on
the public treasury to any necessary amount.
Sec. 9. And it is further Provided, That the regiment West«m
ence
now being formed at or near Asheville, shall be retained
west of the Blue Ridge for the purpose of defending our
western border and aiding the Confederate forces in East

de-

-

Tennessee.

Sec

10.

This act shall be in force from and after
[Piatifed the 20th

ratification.

its

day September, 1861.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL DEFENCES FOR THE COAST OF Chap.
NORTH CAROLINA.

22.

Section 1 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Authority u*
™.£™* .
Yei
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the p
&c.
ids,
authority of the same, That the Governor be authorized
to purchase five steam propeller boats, and have them
armed with suitable rifle guns, and otherwise fitted as
iron cased batteries, for the protection of Albemarle, Pamlico amVCurrjtuck sounds and waters connected therewith.
2. B'c it further enacted, That the Governor be Naval offiecr*,
a V &c
authorized to appoint and commission one captain and P two lieutenants, who together with the officers, petty
.

.

-

'
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Non-commissioned officers.

$100,000 appropriated.

Marine

artille-

ry.

Officers.

Gun

boats

*50,000 for
lame.

22—23.

officers and men shall receive same pay as those of similar
rank in the Confederate States navy.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty
of the captain to nominate and the Governor to appoint
such other officers, petty officers and seamen as may be
necessary to fully man, arm and equip said vessels.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars be appropriated to purchase, fit
out and pay expenses [of] said gun boats out of the moneys

already appropriated for the defence of the State.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the Governor be
authorised to establish a battalion of marine artillery
to consist of two companies of eighty four men each.
Sir. 6. Be it further enacted, That the officers of said
battalion shall consist' of one It. colonel, one major,
two captains, and four lieutenants, who together with
the non-commissioned officers and privates shall receive
the same pay and rations as those of the artillery service
of the Confederate States.
Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That the Governor cause
to be constructed at the earliest possible time, twelve gun
boats or launches, and have them armed with rifle guns
and boat howitzers and otherwise equipped for the battalion of

Appropriates

-Chap.

marine

artillery.

Sec. 8. Beit further enacted, That the sum of fifty thousand dollars be appropriated to purchase said boats and

pay for the equipment of the marine artillery.
Sec 9. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after its ratification. [Ratified the 20th day of September, 1861.

Chap.

23.

Strikes out

"United
States," and
inserts

"Con-

federate
States."

an act

to

amend the revised code and other

laavs.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the words " United States," wherever the
same may occur in all laws or parts of laws in the revised
code, or in all laws or parts of laws enacted thereafter, be
stricken out, and the words " Confederate States " inserted
Provided, That the operation of this act shall extend
only to such laws or parts of laws which by reason of
their containing the said words " United States" are
rendered incompatible with the relations of North Carolina
to the Government of the Confederate States.
[Ratified
the 2\st day of September, 1861.
:
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an act for the defence of north carolina.

Be

chap. 24.

enacted by the General Assembly of the Governor auif is hereby enacted by the l^Se
aiirot"
authority of the same, That the Governor is hereby autho- unteers offering
rized and empowered to organize all volunteers offering
their services for the local defence of North Carolina, or
such number as he may think necessary, into companies,
battalions, squadrons, regiments, brigades, and divisions, whenever in his judgment such organization may be
expedient, the said troops or volunteers to be accepted in
accordance with the provisions of an act of the Confederate Congress entitled "An act to provide for local defence
Election of ofand special service," and ratified 21st of August, 1861.
Six. 2. Be it further enacted, That each company and
troops so offering their services are hereby authorized to
Section

State of

1.

it

North Carolina, and

'

elect their

own company

officers,

who when

elected shall

be commissioned by the Governor.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That whenever a regi- Field
ment is to be organized, the commissioned company officers shall elect a colonel, lieutenant colonel, and a major,
for such regiment, who shall be commissioned by the
Governor.
Sec 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from its ratification.
[Ratified the 2\st day of September, 1861.

officers,

AX ACT TO AMEND THE REVISED CODE CHAPTER 76, ENTITLED Chap. 25
OATlI.s.

Section
HON 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Oath to bete.
1
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the ^°
authority of the same, That all judges of the supreme and "on of the
6
superior courts, and all justices of the peace, and all other states.*™*
persons holding any office in this State and required to
take an oath of office before proceeding to discharge the
duties of such office, shall be required before proceeding
further in discharge of the duties of office, to take an
oath to support the constitution of the Confederate States
of America.
8bc 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
t

from and after its
day of September, 1861.

force

ratification.

[Ratified the 21st

VoSu
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Chap.

26—27—28.

chap. 26. an act to amend the fiftieth section of the 107th chapter
of the revised code.
Amendment.

g E(L 1> Be ft enacte a j,y t jie General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the fiftieth section of chapter one hundred and seven of the revised code shall be so amended,
that in all cases arising under that section in which the
jury shall find against the offender, that the court shall
declare that the testator has died intestate, as to all such
slaves, and that the same shall be distributed according to
the provisions of the sixty-fourth chapter of the revised code
entitled " Legacies, distributive shares, &c."
[Ratified
the 21st day of September, 1861.

Chap. 27. AN ACT TO PREVENT THE COLLECTION OF DEBTS DUE ALIEN ENEMIES.
11

Sec< 1 Be ** enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That upon any suit brought upon any note,
bond or bill of exchange, in which the obligee, payee, or
endorsee of the same should be an alien enemy, and have
transferred or assigned the same, it shall be lawful for the
defendant or defendants in said suit to plead that matter
in defence, and upon the trial of said suit to examine the
plaintiff of record upon oath touching the interest of such
alien enemy in said suit, and if such interest be made to
appear, it shall be the duty of the court to instruct the
jury that the plaintiff in said suit is not entitled to recover.
g Ec 2. Be it further enacted, That the plaintiff of record may also be examined upon oath touching the interest which he may have in such suit, and no judgment
shall be rendered on any such bond, note or bill of exchange.
[Ratified the 21st day of September, 1861.
-

ctafms of dien
enemies.

Plaintiff.

.

Chap. 28. AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE BANKS OF THE STATE TO DEAL IN THE
STOCKS AND BONDS OF THE STATE.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North-Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the several banks of the
State, shall have power and are hereby authorized to deal
in the stocks and bonds of the State.

1861.
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Sec. 2. Be it farther enacted, That this act shall be in
[Ratified the Zlst
force from and after its ratification.

day of September, 1861.

AN ACT TO APPOINT DRILL MASTERS FOR THE SEVERAL COUNTIES Chap. 29.
IN THIS STATE.
1"
Section 1 Be it enncted by the General Assembly of the J^SoJjjjJ
State of North. Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the drill masters.
authority of the same, That the several county courts in
.

may

at their discretion, appoint one or more
it shall be to drill the officers
of the militia companies in their several counties, at
least once in every two weeks, at such times and places as
may suit the convenience of the said officers, and it shall
also be the duty of said drill masters to drill the militia
this State,

drill masters,

whose duty

companies in each county whenever said companies may
be ordered out for muster.
[Ratified the 21st day of
September, 1861.

AN ACT 10 PREVENT THE COLLECTION OF TAXES FOR COMMON Chap. 31.
SCHOOL PURPOSES DURING THE WAR.

^°

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State o/ Ro P£ als c
North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority authorizing
of the same, That the thirty-second section of the sixty- school \a*..s
sixth chapter of the revised code which requires the
tr
county courts to lay and collect a tax for common school
purposes be, and the same is hereby repealed Provided, Proviso.
That this act shall not apply to those counties where the justices, a majority being present, shall elect to lay such tax.
[Ratified the 1\st day of September, 1861.

\S

:

AN ACT ENTITLED REVENUE.

Be

enacted by the General Assembly of the Stall
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That an ad valorem lax: of one-fifth of one
per cent, be levied for the support of the State Government,
the payment of its debts, ami the promotion of the general
welfare, upon the assessed cash value of all the estate in
this State, owned by any tax-payer, on the first day of
Sbo. 1.

it

Chap. 31.
'
taxed!*
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April of each and every year

exemptions hereinafter

with the exceptions and

;

set forth.

Sec. 2. The following proiierty shall be exempt from
taxation, to wit
All lands or other property belonging
to the Confederate States or to this State, or any county
in this State, or to the University, colleges or other inall town-halls, market-houses and
stitutions of learning
other public structures and edifices, and all lots or squares
\l kept open for health, use or ornament, belonging to any
city, town or village ; all churches and chapels, set apart
and appropriated to the exercises of divine worship, or to
and such land or other
the propagation of the Gospel
property as may be set apart and kept for agricultural soci-

Property ex-

empt from
ation-

tax-

:

;

;

grave-yards and parsonages belonging to churches,
other public cemeteries; all structures and other
property, set apart and used for the support and comfort of
mechanical tools, books, Avearing
the poor and afflicted
apparel and arms for muster and farming utensils of all

eties,

and

all

;

kinds.
Certain property listed

and assessed
separately.

What

estates

exempt.

The property

hereinafter taxed at a higher rate
one per cent, shall not be liable to the
said tax of one-fifth of one per cent, but shall be listed and
Sec. 3.

than

one-fifth of

assessed separate therefrom.
Sec 4. Every individual whose estate shall be assessed
at five hundred dollars or a less sum, shall pay no tax
thereon
and five hundred dollars of the assessed value
of the estate of each tax payer shall be exempt from tax;

ation.

Sec. 5. The stock or interest held by individuals in all
corporations, excepting banks, shall not be listed or assessed among the individual property of the stockholder,
but shall be listed by the corporation, and the corporation shall pay the tax thereon.
whom
Sec 6. The taxes shall be annually collected and paid
first, to the sheriff, on all property and subas follows
jects of taxation required to be listed as per schedule
secondly, to the sheriffs, oh all property and subjects of

What corporate stock
taxed.

Taxes to
paid

;

A

;

taxation, which are not required to be listed, but an account of which is to be rendered upon oath to the sheriffs,
thirdly, to the clerks of courts and to
as per exhibit, B
the treasurer of the State, as per schedule C.
Sec 7. At the first court of pleas and quarter sessions
Takers of tax
lists when and
f q&qI^ county, which shall be held on or after the first
ap
day of January, in each and every year, the court shall
points!™
appoint for each captain's district, or for each school district, at the option of the court, a justice of the peace or
;
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a freeholder of known skill and probity, to take the list
of taxable subjects, and assess the value of those subjects,
(excepting- real estate.) which are taxed according to value
and the names of said assessors, with their respective districts, shall, during the term, be advertised at the court

house by the clerk.
Sec. 8. If the court shall fail, from any cause, to make In case of failsuch appointment, any three justices of the peace of said "oart three
county may meet at the office of the clerk o£ the county ju.-aicvs may
court, on or after the first Monday of April,, and appoint appoint
the takers of the tax lists for the county, or supply any
vacancy arising from death or incapacity to act, and
the clerk shall record the same.
'

,k
tv
Sec. 9. The clerk shall issue notice of all appointments
^ h a
of takers of tax-lists, as soon as made to the sheriff, who
shall serve them within ten days, upon the appointees,
whose duty its hall lie to advertise at three several places in
their respective districts, at least ten days before the time of
listing, the places and times when and where he will attend for the purpose of receiving the list of taxables,
which list he shall take during the last twenty working
days in April they shall perfect their lists and return
them to the clerk of the county court on or before the
second day of 3Iay.
Sec. 10. It any person appointed to take the lists of Refusal of list
"
taxables, and make said assesments, shall refuse or wil- l^™* per
toi m duties
i?
n
r 'l
t
i
iully tail to discharge the duties or his appointment, he
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec 11. Every person appointed to take the lists of ( ^ t,, r" ni " '^
taxables and make such valuation, shall be denominated
the "assessor" of his district, and before he enters on the
duties of his appointment shall take the following oath, to
be administered by any justice of the peace, to wit
"I,
(A. B.) do solemnly swear that I will peribrnT-arll my duties
as district assessor for the district tor which I have been
appointed, according to my best knowledge and ability
,

l'

'

;

1

''

v

'

.;

'

(

1

;

.

t

•

•

:

:

So help

me God."

be the duty of every person liable to Taxpayers to
any district, or having property there- {"g^f their6 "
in liable to taxation, at the times and places appointed taxables,
by the assessor, to furnish to the assessor a written list of
histaxablcs, (excepting real estate, which the assessor shall
ascertain and abstract from the last valuation of real estate and the tax lists filed in the office of the clerks of
the county courts, for the year 1861,) setting forth the
number and value of his slaves, horses, mares, mules,
.12.

It shall

pay tax, residing

in

1861.

BO

Proviso

Chap.

13.

jennets, jacks and neat cattle, except such as are for use
or consumption on the farms, provided, that such exhis household and
ception shall not include slaves
kitchen furniture, except such as are specifically taxed,
over and ahove the value of two hundred dollars, the
number and value of his ships, boats and other water
craft of the value of one hundred dollars or upwards and
in listing the amount of debt due to him from solvent
parties and his cash on hand, he shall be allowed to deduct
debts owing by him as principal, and also as surety, where
the principal is insolvent, listing only the balance after
making such deduction, and such listing and valuation
shall have reference to the property owned and the subjects of taxation held by the tax-payer and its value on
the first day of April in which said listing is to be done;
and he shall also set forth all other articles of property
or subjects of taxation which he is bound to list, with his
estimate of the value of such portions thereof as is taxed
ad valorem, and the assessor shall administer to the person furnishing said list, the following oath, "You solemnly swear that the list by you furnished, contains a full
statement of all the property and subjects of taxation
which you are bound to list, either in your own right or
in right of any other person, and that the property valued,
is not worth more, in cash, than the valuations annexed,
to the best of your knowledge and belief."
an y P erson liable to pay tax, shall fail or
^ EC 13,
refuse to give such list of his taxable property on oath,
or if the assessor shall have reason to believe that such
person has not rendered a true account of his taxables, or
has fixed a valuation less than the true cash value thereof, he shall assess such person such an amount as he shall
have reason to believe correct, according to the best information he can procure and the assessor is hereby authorized to address written interrogatories to the person
listing or any other person, for the purpose of obtaining
such information, and to require written answers thereto
;

;

temtin * to
avoid taxation

-

^

;

upon oath, which oath the assessor is hereby authorized
to administer; and if any person being so interrogated,
Penalty,

shall refuse to answer such interrogatories, he shall be
liable to pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by action in the name of the State, to the use of
the county, and it shall be the duty of the assessor to repoTt such delinquency to the county solicitor who shall

bring suit for said penalty.

Chap. 31.
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Sec. 14. Every assessor shall be allowed such com pen- Assessors ailOW^Hl
sation for his services as the county court may in its dis- Bation!
cretiou allow, to be paid out of the county treasury.
Sec. 15. Every assessor shall be furnished by the clerk Assessors furof the county court, with a lair copy of the returns made copy of reby the last board of valuation of the real estate in his dis- J'"'"*- *c bJ
trict, and an abstract of so much of the tax lists returned
to his office, as relates to real estate, and with the necessary printed forms of tax bills, to be furnished by the
comptroller under the provisions of this act.
Sec. 16. The public comptroller, at the public costs, £°.rm ! 01 tM
shall have prepared and printed, as they may be needed, j'are'd and furforms of tax lists, with all the articles and subjects of nishedby
"
taxation to be listed by virtue of this act mentioned separately over the heads of parallel columns in which the
amount or quantity or description of each article or
subject to be listed is to be set down
and he shall annually furnish to each county court clerk, for the use of
the county revenue officers, such other blanks as he may
deem necessary.
Sec. 17. The assessor shall set down each article or^fectetobe'
subject in its proper column, against the name of the per- listed,
son listing, arranged in alphabetical order, and return
the same to the clerk of the county court, as required in
section 9.
vit of as
Sec 18. On the return of said lists the assessor shall
till 1

1

't'll"

•

;

^*

annex the following affidavit, subscribed and sworn to
before the clerk: " I solemnly swear that I have diligently
inquired, and have no just reason to believe that there is
any property or other subject of taxation in my district
not entered and valued (where the same is required to be
valued) in the above list and the foregoing valuation,
in my judgment and belief, is the fair, actual value thereof in cash ; and that in assessing the same, I have endeavered to do equal justice to the public and to the individuals concerned
So help me God."
Sec. 19. "Whenever the assessor shall value the taxa- Valuation
°W
bles of any tax payer, or any part thereof, higher than doled.
the valuation of the tix payer, or shall adjudge that
other subjects of taxation ought to be on his lists, omitted by him, he shall notify such tax payer thereof, and
on the 3rd day of May, or on the day following, if the
3rd fall on Sunday, the assessors shall meet at the court
house of the county, a majority of whom shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business, and before them,
as a board of assessors, any tax payer who may deem him-

"

;

:

too

"

6>
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self aggrieved, may bring his complaint and the decision
of the board shall be final.
The clerk of the county
court shall be ex officio clerk ol the board of assessors y
who may continue their sittings from day to day, till they
shall have heard and decided on all complaints as to
valuation which may be submitted to them.
Their decision shall be final, and the clerk shall record their proceedings and reform their liffts according to the adjudication.
Tax lists deliSec. 20. The clerk of the county court shall, on or bederk
foi'e the 25th day of June, In the year 1862, and annually
tTshtS
thereafter, deliver to the sheriff of the county a fair and
accurate copy of the tax lists, in alphabetical order, which
shall contain the public tax, or tax payable to the public
treasurer, and the taxes imposed by the county court.
It shall likewise set forth the separate amount due from
each subject of taxation and extend the aggregate amount
due from each person in columns ; and if any clerk shall
fail to furnish the sheriff at the time prescribed, with
such copy, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and the sheriff shall inform the grand jury thereof.
Clerks to keep
S EC< 21. The clerk shall record the returns at length,
"
made hj the assessors, as rectified by the board of asses*urns
sors, in alphabetical order, keeping the return of each district separate from the other, and at the next county
court after they are directed to be made, shall set up in
some conspicious part of the court house, a copy of the
whole, adding to the taxables of each person the amount
of taxes for which he is liable.
Abstract of tax
Sec. 22. The clerk, on or before the 1st day [of] AuU ed
S ust * n eacn vear sna^ return to the comptroller an abbyclerk to
comptroiier by stract of the same, showing the number of acres of land,
%Lt-Its cot"" ancl their value, and the value of town lots, and the
tents
nember of white and free black polls, and the number
and value of slaves, separately, and specify every other
subject of taxation, and the amount of State tax due on
each subject, and the amount of the whole. At the same
time the clerk shall return to the comptroller an abstract
of the poor, county and school taxes, paid in his county,,
setting forth, separately, the tax levied on each poll, and
on each other subject of taxation, and also the gross
amount of taxes imposed for county purposes.
Penalty for
Sec. 23. If any clerk shall fail to perform the duties
omission
prescribed by the preceeding section, or shall fail to return
Comptroller to to the comptroller a copy of the sheriff's returns made,
info
Atto r "
sworn to and subscribed as required in section 79, of this
n
1
f
doiauit
act, he shall forfeit and pay to the State one thousand dol?

™
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be recovered against him and the sureties on his
bond, in the superior court of Wake county, at the
term next after the default, on motion of the attorney general
and it shall be the duty of the comptroller to inform
the attorney general of such default.
Sec. 24. For services of clerks in relation to the taxes Clerks paid at
not in this act especially provided for, they shall be paid county oouik,
when
by the county court such sum as the court may allow.
Sec. 25. The sheriff shall forthwith proceed to collect said Sheriff shall
00 e
taxes, and when he shall collect, by his deputies or others
who are not sworn, such persons shall, in open court, or
before a justice of the peace, take an oath faithfully and
honestly to account for the same with the sheriff or other
person authorized to receive them.
611
Sec. 26. The sheriff shall give to each tax payer one re^aedtoreceipt for his State and county taxes, setting forth separate- ceipt
ly the amount of each.
Sec. 27. If any sheriff shall die during the time ap5S?Sj^Slpointed for collecting taxes, his securities may collect lect taxes, when
tlR'"', liab,h
theiu, and
for that *
purpose shall have all the powers
and r
i
ties and reme.
means of collecting the same from collectors and tax dies
payers, which the sheriff would have had, and shall be
subject to all the remedies for collection and settlement of
the taxes on their bond or otherwise, which might have
been had against the sheriff if he had lived.
wl ch
Sec. 28. The sheriff, and (in case of his death) his
ji
sureties shall have one year, and no longer, from the day collect and pay
prescribed for his settlement and payment of the State aU taxefi
taxes, to finish the collection of all taxes, but this extension of time for collection shall not extend the time for
his settlement of the taxes.
Sec 29. The sheriff shall collect the taxes as they are Double taxesset down in the tax list, and moreover, shall collect of all ^h^SLSed
persons whose taxables are not listed, double the taxes
imposed on the same subject, and as to any land not listed,
which may not have been assessed at the last assessment,
in estimating the double tax, the same shall be deemed
to be of the value by the acre of the highest valued tract
adjoining thereto, and as to any personal property not
listed, herein taxed according to value, the sheriff may
call on a justice of the peace of the vicinage who shall
value the same and put his valuation in writing, and the
sheriff shall collect a double tax on such valuation.
Sec. 30. Immediately on receiving the tax lists, the
sheriff shall advertise the fact, and that he holds the same
ready for inspection. lie shall also therein request all
Lirs, to
official

;

"

"

"

,

•!

^1°
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persons to inform him of any taxables which may not
have been listed, and from the time he receives the lists till
the first day of October in the next year, he may distrain
and sell the property of the tax-payer to satisfy the same,
selling first his personal and then his real estate.
C Pe ati ° n
® EC> ^' ^ n eac ^ case * n wn ^ cn tne sheriff collects by
f°«h "ff
distress, he shall be entitled to an extra compensation of
forty cents, to be collected with the tax.
Tax of solvent
Sec. 32. If any person be liable for taxes,, in any counno^rrperty "in ty wherein he shall have no property, but shall be supthe county
posed to have property in some other county, and will not
]3ay his tax, the sheriff shall report this fact to the county
court held next after the first day of October, and there-

upon the court

shall direct the clerk to issue & fieri facias
the sheriff of that county returnable to the court
whence it issued, for such tax and the cost of process and
executing the same, which the sheriff shall execute
in the manner of writs of execution in other cases, and
the tax collected thereon shall be paid to the clerk of the
court, and by him paid to the sheriff, to be accounted for
as other taxes.
Sales of persoSec. 33. The sale under distress of personal estate for
for taxes^how taxes shall be advertised ten days previous thereto, at
made
three public places in the district wherein the delinquent
tax payer shall reside, and if he reside not in the county,
then the district where the taxables were or ought to have
been listed and the amount of tax shall be stated in the
advertisement.
Sec. 34. The sale of land for taxes due thereon, shall
Sale of real
S °r
ma & e un der the following rules
^e
taxes^ho
made'
(1.) The sheriff shall return to the court of pleas and
quarter sessions of his county, held next after the first
day of January, a list of the tracts of land which he proposes to sell for taxes, therein mentioning the owner or
the supposed owner of each tract, and if such owner be unknown, the last known or reputed owner, the situation of
the tracts, and the amount of taxes for which they are
respectively to be sold, which list shall be read aloud in
open court, recorded by the clerk upon the minutes of the
court, and a copy thereof shall be put up in some public
part of the court house.
Notices to be
(2.) The county court shall order the clerk of the court
served on the to issue
notice to every person whose land is returned as
aibresaid, and a copy of the notice shall be served by
land or his
en by the
*^ e sheriff on the owner or his agent, and returned to
sh
ff
the next county court and if the owner be a nonjfaesito

;

:

;
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dent, the clerk shall publish the same in some newspaper
printed in the State in which advertisement shall be mentioned the situation of the land, the streams on or near
which it lies, the estimated quantity, the names of the
owners, where they are known, and the name of the tenants or occupants of the same.
two terms next Sales, when
(3) The sales shall be made within the
lua e
succeeding the term when the returns are made of lands
directed
to be sold, and at such place in the county as is
and the whole exfor the sale of land under execution
pense attendant on the advertising and sale, shall be chargable on the lands and raised at the sale.
(4) The whole tract or contiguous body of land belongto one delinquent person or company, shall be set up
for sale at the same time, and the bid shall he struck off
to him who will pay the amount of taxes, with the expenses aforesaid, for the smallest part of the land.
r
f ar "
(5) At the 'second term next succeeding the term when ]^["s "^ fo r
returns are made of lands to be sold, the sheriff taxes.
shall return a list of the tracts actually sold for taxes, the
quantity of the tract bought and to be laid off, the name
of the purchaser, and the sum paid to the sheriff for taxes
and charges, which list shall be read aloud by the clerk
in open court, shall be recorded in the minutes of the
court, and a copy thereof shall be put up by the clerk,
during the term, in some public part of the court-house.
Sec. 35. If any sheriff or clerk shall fail to perform Failure of sheany of the duties prescribed in sections 33 and 34 of this
act, he shall forfeit and pay to the person aggrieved one uea.
hundred dollars, and shall moreover be liable, he and his
sureties on his bond, for all such damages as any one
may sustain by reason of such default.
~
Sec. 36. The land of an infant, lunatic or person non J^Jtee" 1 in
campos mentis, shall not be sold for taxes Provided,
/"'in v< r, That when land may be owned by such persons
in common with another or others, free of such disability,
the share or in (crest of the person so free shall be subject
but before
to be sold for the taxes due on the whole tract
setting apart the quantity bid off, the purchaser by petition shall cause the tract to be divided among the tenants
in common, and the share or interest of the defaulting
tax-payer being set a part, the purchaser may proceed to
lay oil' on such share the quantity by him bid off, and
secure the title as before provided
and the time necessarily employed in procuring such division shall not be
reckoned against the purchaser.
5
"

;

[^L^ ^
1-1

'

:

;

;
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^

may ?I
°e

redeemed.

Knot

redeem-

Sec

The owner

of land sold for taxes under section
....
executors or administrators, or
any other person for them, may redeem the same from
the purchaser at any time within two years after the sale,
by paying or tendering in payment to the purchaser or to
the county court clerk of the county where the land lies.
the full amount of the price paid to the sheriff, and twenty-five per cent, thereon.
g^; 3^ jf
Q
g0 ^j^ j^j RQi be rede(3me(j
within the period aforesaid, the purchaser may, at the
end of that time, select the quantity of land struck off to
him out of any part or body of which the same was bid
off; the said quantity to be laid off in one compact body,
r> J

o4

-

.r j.1

3 ?*

-i

•

<

•

oi this act, ins heirs,

^

^

as nearly square as may be, and adjoining to
outlines of the whole tract or body of land.
nr

S

pr o cure piat

some of the

Sec 39 Within one year after the' time ofRedemption
shall have passed, the purchaser, at his own cost, his
heirs, executors or administrators, or any of them, may
'

-

procure the quantity bid

off to be surveyed by the county
surveyor, who shall make out and certify, under his hand,
a fair plat of the survey, with the courses and distances
fairly and truly set forth
and if the county surveyor, on
request, shall fail to make such survey and plat, then
any other surveyor may make and certify the same.
Conveyance; >f
Sec. 40. The sheriff on being presented with such certified plat, within the year after the time of the redemption is passed, shall convey to the purchaser the land
therein contained.
Court to issue
Sec. 41. When by any provision of the law, any sheriff or
dwd.
officer, other than the person who sold for the taxes, shall
be authorized to execute a conveyance for the land, the
purchaser shall apply to the county court, and on showing to the court that such purchase has been made and
the price paid to the sheriff who sold, and that he has
paid the other taxes since accruing thereon, the court
shall direct the present sheriff to execute a deed, on the
purchaser's producing to him a certified plat and survey
as is provided for in sections 38 and 39 of this act.
Liability of
Sec. 42. The purchaser of land sold for taxes, under
purchaser.
sec tion 34 of this act, shall be considered as taking and
holding the same subject to all the taxes accrued from the
first day of April in the year preceding the purchase.
Sec. 43. If any county surveyor, being required within
two months after the survey may be lawfully made to survey the land bid off at sale for taxes, shall wilfully fail
to do so within four months after such request, he shall
;

^
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forfeit and pay to the purchaser, or his executor or administrator, one hundred dollars.
Sec. -14. it no person will hid a less quantity than the
Wholetr
wholc land for the taxes, the bid shall he deemed flic bid be bidoft*
of the State, and the land shall be struck off to the State
as the purchaser, and the sheriff shall report in writing
to the county court, at the time he returns the list of
lands sold lor taxes, what and whose lands arc thus struck
off to the State, describing them particularly, which report shall be recorded on the minutes of the court, and
thereupon the title of said lands shall he deemed to have
been vested in the State from the time of purchase.
Sec. 45. The clerk shall within twenty days after the wo copies of
1
return of the sheriff's report of the land sold to the State, oKiTtobr'
make and certify two copies thereof, one of which he shall made,
transmit to the comptroller and the other deliver to the
sheriff, (or to his sureties, when they act,) who shall deposit the same with the secretary of State, to be by him
recorded, and the secretary shall grant to the sheriff a
certificate set t'ng+ forth what and whose lands, and the
quantity and value thereof, have been sold for the taxes,
and struck off to the State.
Sec. 40. If any sheriff or other person authorized Failure of shetiiercvo shall sell for taxes, and strike off any land to the££* oreport
State, and shall fail duly to report the same to the county
court, or to duly obtain and deposit a copy thereof with
•
the secretary of State, the comptroller shall, in his report
to the treasurer, charge such sheriff (or other person
acting in his stead) with the sum of two thousand dollars,
and the treasurer shall recover the same as unpaid tax.
Sec. 47. Lands bid off for the State may be redeemed Land bid off bj
like time and under the same rules and regulations as
be^reHeenieT*
those purchased by individuals, except the payment,
which shall be double the amount of all taxes for which
they were sold, shall be made to the treasurer, and on
his certificate thereof the secretary of State shall, on beinopaid his fees, issue a grant to the original proprietor, his
heirs or assignees, and at the same time shall certify the
payment to the comptroller.
Sec. 48. Lands bid off for the State shall, as to the Landbidoffby
person for whoso tax the bind is sold, his heirs or assigns, SftmSu^L
be liable to be entered as vacant fuels, subject, neverthe- cantland
less, to the rights of redemption within the time pre-

m

-

scribed.

When

Sec. 49.
sheriff shall

land shall be sold for its tax, and the
die or otherwise become unable to report his
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sales, his sureties may report the same within the time
prescribed, and shall proceed as to the land hid off by the
State, in the same manner as the sheriff might.
Kcai estate

bond

for taxes.

Fraudulent
void

S to taxes

Sec 50. When any person shall sell his real property
™ J
«
andi-ini
shall nave no estate within reach ot the sheriff to
satisfy the taxes due from him on any subject of taxation
the real property shall be bound fur all such taxes.
Sec. 51. Every conveyance made by any deceased person
"^i^1
e fraudulent intent to evade the collection of any
,

,

•

,

i

•

i

.

i

i

•

^

taxes by this act imposed, shall, as against the State, be
void, and the taxes shall be chargeable at the suit of the
State ol North Carolina, on the property conveyed, in the
hands of vendees and assignees.
er
w"
*^e s ierin? or ot her person shall discover
^ EC 52
in ofnnM°
sefsed land to that any land has not been assessed, he shall make it
report it.
known to the county court, whereupon a board shall be
appointed to assess the same, who shall proceed in the
manner herein provided, and the court shall ascertain the
amount of tax which, within the ten proceeding years,
the land has been liable for but not paid, and the sheriff
shall be ordered forthwith to collect treble the amount,
with interest, of all such tax, by distress or otherwise.
Sheriff to inSec. 53. It shall be the duty of the sheriff to inform
7
GlrTerti^rat - ^}e attorney-general and solictors of the State for the
tempt to decircuits and counties, concerning all omissions by taxpayers, done in their respective counties to defraud the
State of its revenue, and the attorney-general and solicitors of the State, for circuits, upon information or good
cause for suspicion, that any person has omitted to render
his tax list, or has failed to render an accurate and fair
list of all the property, estate and subjects on and for
Bill in equity which he is liable to be taxed, shall file a bill in equity
to be filed.
against the person so defaulting
and the answer of the
defendant shall not be competent against him in any criminal or penal prosecution whatever.
And whenever suit
is brought or a bill filed in behalf of the State, under any
of the provisions of this act, H shall be done in the name
of the State of North-Carolina, unless otherwise directed.
"

"

^

'

;

SCHEDULE A.

Rate of taxes.

Sec. 54.

The following

subjects shall be annually listed

and taxed one-fifth of one per cent, on the value thereof,
where a higher or different rate is not specified
(1.) Keal property with the improvements thereon,
:

iteal estate.

including entries of land.
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Every taxable poll 80 cents: Provided, That the
may exempt such poor and infirm persons
as they may declare and rec >rd lit objects of exemption
and provided further, That soldiers in the actual service
(2.)

Po11 *

county court

;

of the Confederate States or of this State .shall not be required to list or pay a poll tax.
(3.) Every toll-gate on a turnpike road, and every toll
bridge, and every terry, two and one half percent, on the
total amount of receipts during- the year and every gate
permitted by the county court to be erected across a high-

Toll gates.

;

way,

fifteen dollars.

Every note shaver or person who buys any note or Note
bond or bonds made by individuals, shall list the
profits made and received or secured on all such purchases made by him during the year ending the ist day of
April, whether made for cash or in exchange for other
nods or bonds, and pay a tax of ten per cent, on the aggregate amount of such profits, and there shall be no deduction made from the profits in consequence of any losses
(4.)

shave

notes,

sustained.
(5) Every person resident in this State, engaged in the Negro trade,
business of buying and selling slaves, whether the purchases l)e made in or out of the State, for cash or on a credit, one half of one per cent, on the total amount of all his
purchases during the twelve monthspreceding the 1st day
of April.
(6) Every person resident in this State, not a regular Non-reeidcnt
trader in slaves, who may buy a slave or slaves to sell traders
again, whether such purchase be made in or out of the
State, for cash or on credit, one half of one per, cent, on the
total amount of his purchases during the twelvemonths
ending the 31st of March of each year.
(7) Every carriage, buggy or other vehicle kept for Riding vehipleasure or the conveyance of persons, of the value of fifty cle3
dollars or upwards, one per cent, on its value.
(8) All gold and silver plate, gold and silver plated P1 ate and Jewware and jewel ry worn by males, including watch chains, 7
seals and keys, wfeeu collectively of greater value than
twenty-five dollars, one per cent, on their entire value.
(U) Every watch, except those kept for sale, one per
watches, Ac
cent on their value every harp in use $2.50 every piano
in use fl.tfO
every stud horse or jackass let to mares for
a price, belonging to a resident of the State, six dollars,
unless the highes! juice demanded tor the season fox one
mare shall exceed that sum, in which case the amount thus
demanded shall be paid as tax; sue'- jack or stud to be listed
"

;

;
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anc[ the tax paid in the county in which the owner resides.
(10.) Every dollar of net dividend or profit, not previously listed, declared, received or due on or before the first
day of April in each year, upon money or capital invested
in shares in the Bank of Washington, the Merchant's Bank
of Newbern, the Bank of Wadesboro', the Bunk of Fayetteville, the Commercial Bank of Wilmington, the Farmer's Bank of North Carolina, the Bank of Charlotte and
the Bank of Yanceyville, shall pay an annual tax of seven
and a half cents and in shares in all other banks four
cents
and any person listing such dividends, shall specify the bank from which said dividend is due or has been
;

;

received.
Professions, &.c

(\\^ Every resident surgeon dentist, physician, lawyer,
portrait or miniature painter, daguerrean artist or other
person taking likenesses of the human face every commission merchant, factor, produce broker and auctionneer; every State and county officer, every president and
cashier or treasurer of any bank, railroad or other incorporate company whose annual total receipts and income,
in the way of practice, fees, wages, perquisites and emoluments, amount to or are worth five hundred dollars or upwards, one per cent, on such total receipts and income.
(12) Every person, except the president and directors of
such roads, who shall have traveled any railroad in this
State, in which the State has an interest as a stockholder,
or with which the State may have exchanged its bonds,
paying nothing, (commonly known by the name of dead
heads,) or paying less than two cents per mile, or any
member of whose family shall have so traveled such road,
excepting the officials and employees traveling in the actual discharge of their duties as officials or employees, and
excepting also ministers of the gospel traveling in the actual discharge of their religious functions, and soldiers in
the service of the State and Confederate States, and their
nurses, shall list the number of miles, he or any member
of his family shall have so traveled the year ending
March 31st, and shall pay a tax of two cents per mile,
for each mile so traveled by him or by any member of his
family: Provided, hoivever, That no person shall be required to list any traveling so done by him or any member of his family prior to tli3 first day of October, 1861.
;

S

Jaih-o^ds.

56 "

^n^&c*

(^) Upon all real and personal estate, whether legal or equitable, above the value of one hundred dollars,
situated within this State, which shall descend or be devised or bequeathed to any collateral relation or person
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other than a lineal ancestor or descendant, or the husband
or wife of the deceased, or husband or wife of such ancestor
or descendant, or to which such collateral may become entitled under the law for the distribution of intestate's estates, and which real and personal estate may not be required in payment of debts and other liabilities, the following yv centum tax upon the value thereof shall be paid:
(Vioss 1.) If such collateral relation be a brother or sis- Uate8
ter, a tax of one per cent.
(Class 2.) If any such collateral relation be a brother or
sister of the father or mother of the deceased, or child of
such brother or sister, a tax of two per cent.
(Class 3.) If such collateral relation be a more remote
relation, or the devisee or legatee be a stranger, a tax of
three per cent.
(15.) The real estate liable to taxation, shall be listed Devisee to Hat
by the devisee or heir, in a separate column, designating rcalestate
its proper per cent. tax.
(16.) The personal estate shall be liable to the tax in Personal estato
the hands of the executor or administrator, and shall be
paid by him before his administration account is audited
or the estate settled, to the sheriff of the county.
Joint bequest*
(17.) If the real estate descended or devised, shall not
entire
inheritance,
the
heir
the
or
devisee
shall
be
pay a
pro rata tax corresponding with the relative value of his
*

-

estate or interest.
(18.) If the legacy or distributive share to be received
shall not be the entire property, such legatee or distributee shall, in like manner, pay a pro rata part of the
tax, according to the value of his interest.
(19.) Whenever the personal property in the hands of Property
a
°
such executor or administrator, (the same not being needed u o r8!
to be converted into money in the course of the administration,) shall be of uncertain value, lie shall apply to the

in

county court to appoint three impartial men of probity to
asses the value thereof and such assessment being returned to court and confirmed, shall be conclusive of the
;

value.
Sec. 55. Every person shall, at such time and place as Whatproperty
shall be designated by the persons appointed to take the li8tcd
list of taxables, list all the real and personal estate and
other taxable subjects, enumerated in schedule A. of this
"

which were his property, or his possession, or were the
subjects of taxation on the first day of April of that year.
8bc. 56. Lists of taxable of testators, intestates, minors, Taxables
lunatics, insane persons, absentees, and other estates held

act,

of

n
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in trust, shall be rendered by the executor, administrator,
guardian, agent, trustee, or cestui que trust, as the case

may

Real estate,

where

listed.

Divided tracts
of land.

Duty

of executors or administrators.

be.
Sec. 57. Real estate shall be listed in the county where
situated, and, where a tract of land is divided by a county
line, shall be listed in the county in which the larger
portion shall be situated, except when the owner resides

in one of the counties in which a portion of the tract is
situated, in which case, he shall list in the county in
which he resides. Where the Pedee and main Yadkin
river shall be the dividing line between counties, in
that case, the land shall be listed in the county where the
same shall be situated.
Sec. 58. Where any tract of land or town lot, shall
have been divided after valuation by the board of valuation, the taker of the tax list, shall return the separate
value of each part, making the aggregate value of the
parts equal to the board valuation cf the entire tract
or lot.
Sec. 59.

To facilitate the collection of the tax on collaterals, every executor or administrator, shall return in
his inventory, whether the estate of the deceased goes to
the lineal or collateral relations or to a stranger, and if
to collaterals, the degree of relationship of such collaterals to the deceased, under the penalty of one hundred
dollars, to be recovered in the name and for the use of the
State.

Polls.

Every poll that is or will be of the required
first day of July of any year, shall be listed
Every owner, if in the State, shall list his
that year.
slaves in the county in which he resides and if the owner
be a non-resident of the State, the hirer or person who has
the slaves in possession, shall list the same and pay taxes.
Slaves hired out beyond the limits of the State shall be
listed by the owners as well as those employed within the
Sec. 60.

age on the

;

State.
Slaves and
other personal
estates on land
of owner.

Free persons
of color.

Sec. 61. Such slaves and other taxable personal estate
as are employed on the land of the owner, shall be listed
in the county in which the land is listed.
Sec. 62. Every head of a family, or owner of land or town
lot, who on the first day of April shall have a free person
of color subject to taxation as a member of his family, or
in his employment, or living on his land, or in his house,
shall list such person for taxation, and pay the tax.
Sec. 63. Personal property, and other subjects of taxation, unless otherwise directed in section 61, shall be list-
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ed in the district where the owner or lister resides
but if Certain perthe owner reside out of the State, they shall he listed in the [^ to beTisted
district where his agent, or the person liable for the tax whweliater
;

<>r

may

•

owner

i

i

deside.

Sec. 04.

No taker

of a tax list shall take the

list

of any oath

resides.

to

be ad-

one without administering the prescribed oath, in section ministered.
12, on pain of paving one hundred dollars to any one who
will sue for it
Provided, That females, aged and infirm Proviso,
persons, and persons not resident in the county, or absent from the county during the days of listing taxables,
may transmit their lists to the taker of the tax lists, with
the foregoing oath subscribed and sworn to before and
certified by a justice of the peace, which list, if transmitted to the taker of tax lists, on or before the day appointed for taking the lists, shall be entered by him as though
sworn to in his presence;
Sec. 05. If any person shall refuse to take the oath pre- Refuel to take
scribed in section 12 of this act, he shall be deemed guilty tlK <ialb
of a misdemeanor, and the taker of the tax lists shall forthwith bind him over to appear at the next term of the superior court of the county, to answer the charge, and on
conviction or submission, he shall be fined one hundred
dollars, at least, more than the amount of his taxes.
Sec. 06. If any person neglect to list his taxables on Neglecting to
"'
the day appointed for that purpose, he may list at any hstl opei v
time before the lists are returned to the clerk, under the
same rules and regulations as laid down for listing on appointed days, on paying to the person taking the list twenty-five cents, as compensation for his extra trouble.
Sec. 67. If any one shall be charged with more polls or Relief in case
other subjects of taxation than he is liable for, he may ap- of over cha, 'P
ply to the county court for relief, and if the court shall
find that he has cause for complaint, it shall direct the
clerk to render a true account thereof, and the account
thus rendered, certified by the clerk, shall be returned to
the comptroller, who shall credit the sheriff with the overcharge in his settlement of that year.
:

'

'

t

-

-

( '-

Sec. 68. It' after he tax list shall be placed in the hands
of the sheriff, it shall be made to appear to the County
court, that there is any clerical error therein, whereby any
one shall be charged with more or less polls, or other subjects of taxation, or a greater or less valuation than that
fixed by the assessor or board of assessors, the court shall
direct the clerk to enter a true account thereof upon his
minutes, which he shall certify to the comptroller, who
t

clerical
in luts -

erron
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shall debit or credit the sheriff accordingly, in his settleof that year.
^e a PP^ cat i° n f° r relief he made to the court
^ EC G9,
after the sheriff shall have settled the accounts with the
comptroller, the court (twelve or a majority of the justices
being present) shall carefully examine the case, and if, in
its opinion, the applicant is entitled to relief, shall direct
the clerk to record on the minute docket the cause of complaint and the amount which, in the opinion of the court,
should be refunded to the applicant.
The clerk shall
make out a copy of such record, certify the same under the
seal of the court, and deliver it to the applicant, who shall
pay to the clerk a fee of fifty cents.
Such copy shall
then be transmitted to the comptroller of the State, who,
on finding the proceedings in conformity with the requirements of this section, shall credit the treasurer of the

ment
l

e f0

er

* r^

'

aft°er
sheriff has set-

tled

-

amount specified, and make an endorsement
The treasurer shall, on
on the transcript.
presentation of such copy, thus endorsed, pay to the holder of the same the amount to be refunded.
State with the

to that effect

Schedule B.
Subjects taxed without being listed.
Subjects taxed
1

'

bcmg

iHted"

Sec. 70. The sheriff shall annually collect the taxes as
set f° ur th in this schedule, and grant to each party pay-

ing the tux, a license to carry on his business until the
first day of July next ensuing, except in cases where the
tax is on non-resident traders in slaves, or horses and
mule drovers, in which cases no license shall bejrequired
:

circuses, Ac.

Every company

of circus riders, or exhibitors of
collections of animals, seventy-five dollars for each county
Every
in which they shall perform or exhibit for reward.
separate exhibition (commonly known as side-shows) ac(1)

companying such performers or exhibitors, which cannot
be seen without the payment of a separate charge, fifteen
dollars for each county in which it is exhibited for reward.
Theatrical per(2) Every company of stage or theatrical players, or
formers, &c.

itinerant
&c,

prs

persong performing feats of strength or agility, or exhibiting natural or artificial objects, except amateur performers,
twenty dollars for each county in which they exhibit for
reward,
sing(3) Every company of itinerant singers, or performers
on mus ca instruments, or dancers, or itinerant companies, who otherwise exhibit for the public amusement, ten
}

i
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which they exhibit for reward.
Every insurance company incorporated by this
State who take no policy out of the State, one hundred
dollars for each county in
(4)

insurance

C0m P ame8

dollars.

Every insurance company incorporated out of the Foreign insu
compa
hundred dollars for each county in which an J^;6
agency is established.
(6) Every agency of a bank incorporated out of the Banks. Ac
State, five hundred dollars.
(7) Every money or exchange, bond or note broker, pri- Brokers, Ac.
vate banker or agent of a foreign broker or banker, three
hundred dollars for each county in which he has an office
(5)

"

State, one

or place of business.
(8)

Every express company, twenty-live dollars for each
in which it proposes to deliver packages.
Every public billiard table, one hundred and twenty-

county

(9)
five dollars;
doll,!

every

private

billiard

Express companics.

Billiard tables,

twenty-five

table,

.

r
(10) Ever} public bowling alley, whether called a nine Bowling alley*
pin or a ten pin alley, or by any other name, fifty dolevery private bowling alley, ten dollars.
lars
(11) Every livery stable, where horses and vehicles are Livery subleskept for hire, twenty-five dollars.
(12) Every licensed retailer of spiritous liquors, wines Retail ers o
or cordials, or retailer of malt liquors, thirty dollars.
In B Pinte
addition to this, such retailer shall list the amount of
liquors, wines and cordials as required in schedue
of
this act, and pay the tax there imposed.
Dentist9 Ac
(13) Every itinerant surgeon-dentist, portrait or miniature painter, daguerrean artist, and other persons taking likenesses of the human face, ten dollars for each
county in which he carries on his business Provided,
That such person as shall furnish satisfactory evidence to
the sheriff of the county in which he proposes to practice,
that he is a resident of the State, and lias listed the receipts of his profession for the previous year, shall be exempt from the tax imposed in this paragraph.
11) Every non-resident of the State, who, in person or Non-resident
ncgro
a crs
by agent, shall purchase any slave or slaves in this Slate,
shall immediately after such purchase, become liable to
])iiy a tax of one-half of one per cent, on the amount of his
purchase, and upon his neglect or failure to pay such tax,
he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars,
which shall be collected by the sheriff, one-half to his
own use and the other half to the use of the State.
;

-

A

-

:

(

'
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Non-residents
traders.

Playing cards

Riding

v ehi-

cies.
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the purchase was made by an agent, such agent shall be
equally liable for the tax and forfeiture with his principal.
(15) Every non-resident of the State, who, either in
person or by agent, brings a slave or slaves into the
State, and sells, shall pay one-half of one per cent,
on the amount of each sale effected. If he fail to pay
this tax,, the purchaser shall be liable for the same, and
the sheriff of the county in which the sale was made, or
in which the purchaser reside, shall collect by distress or
otherwise out of the seller, if to be found in his county,
and if the seller is not to be found, out of the buyer.
(16) Every person that sells playing cards, a sum equal
to fifty cents per pack on all cards sold by him during
the year.
(17) Every person that for himself or as agent for
another, at his regular place of business, sells riding vehicles, manufactured out of this State, one per cent, on his
sales.

(18) Every auctioneer, on all goods, wares or merchandize placed in his hands by a merchant resident in the
State, (whether owner or not,) or by a commission merchant, one per cent, on the gross amount of sales, and if by
itinerant traders, or such as are not residents of the State,
five per cent, on the gross amount of sales, subject to all
the regulations and exemptions set forth in the tenth
chapter of the revised code, entitled "Auctions and Auctioneers/'
Merchants, &e
(19.) Every merchant,, merchant tailor, jeweler, grocer,
druggist, apothecary, produce dealer, commission merchant, factor, produce broker, and every other trader, who,
as principal or agent for another, carries on the business
of buying or selling goods, wares or merchandise of whatever name or description, and who is not taxed on his
purchases in some other paragraph of this schedule, onehalf of one per cent, on the total amount of his purchases, whether made in or out of the State, for cash or
Auctioneers.

salt, sugar, coffee and mothe growth or manufacture of this State,
if brought in the State, and also articles the growth or
manufacture of adjoining States, if brought into this
State for sale by the grower or manufacturer, shall not be
required to be returned in the amount of purchases, but
shall be exempt from taxation.
(20.) Every dealer in ready-made clothing (for males)
one and one half per cent, on total amount of purchases.

on credit

Proviso.

:

Provided, That

lasses, articles

)

Ready made
clothing.
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another,
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for himself, or as agent for p atent Medi
patent medicines or nostrums, ten per cent.

Every person who,
si

lis

on amount of his sales.
non-resident horse or mule drover, or per(22 / Every
x
•
V
)

.

,

,,

Non-resident
liorsi' andinuld

son who receives horses or mules to sell tor a non-resi- drovers,
dent, one per cent, on the amount of each sale, due as
soon as the sale is effected, and upon his neglect or failure
to pay Mich tax in every county in which he sells, he
shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars,
which shall be collected by the sheriff, by distress or
otherwise, one half to his own use and one-half to the use
Every horse or mule drover shall be considof the State.
ered a non-resident, unless the sheriff has satisfactory evidence that he is a resident oi' the State; and the sheriff
shall have power and authority to examine, on oath, at
any time, every horse or mule drover, or person who
receives horses or mules to sell for another, as to whether
he has made any sale or exchange or not. and as to
whether he is a non-resident, or agent of a non-resident
and on his failure to answer, he shall be subject to the
to pay
same penalty as for failure or neglect
if such tax.
O
Ctrl?
am
23) Every stud-horse or jackass let to marcs for a price, j™^
belonging to a non-resident of the State, ten dollars, unlie highest price demanded for the season, for one
mare, shall exceed that sum, in which case the amount
The paythus demanded shall be paid for the license.
ment to one sheriff, and the license under his hand, shall
protect the subject in this paragraph taxed, in any county
Every such stud-horse or jackass shall
of this State.
be considered as belonging to a non-resident, unless the
sheriff is furnished with satisfactory evidence that the
owner is a resident of the State.
Peddlers
(2 .) Every person that peddles goods, wares or merchandise, either by land or water, not the growth or manufacture of tins State, or any drugs, nostrums or medicine,
whether such person travel on foot or with a conveyance,
or otherwise, shall first have proved to the county court
that ho is a Gitizen of the Confederate States, and is oi' good
moral character, and shall have obtained from the court
(who may in its discretion make or refuse) an order to
the sheriff to grant him peddler's license, to expire on the
of duly next ensuing.
And the sheriff on production
of a <(,, y of sudi order, certified by the clerk of said court,
shall
uch license for his county, on receipt offo
dollars tax
Provided, (1.) That not more than one per- Proviso.
;

«/

I

i

:

-

.
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son shall peddle under one license. (2.) That any person
temporarily carries on a business as merchaut in any
public place, and then removes his goods, shall be deemed
Exceptions as a peddler.
(3.) That nothing in this act contained shall
l
to live stock,
^
'
i.i
x
vegetables, &c prevent any person from freely selling live stock, vegetables, fruits, oysters, fish, boohs, charts, maps, printed music or articles of his own growth or manufacture. (4.) That
nothing herein contained shall release peddlers from paying the tax imposed in this act, on persons who deal in
the same species of merchandise, which tax shall be collected or secured in the same manner as in case of other

who

PiiTT

htmng

rod

,ulfl

Proviso

merchants or traders.
(25.) Every itinerant who deals in or puts up lightning
rods, or who sells spirituous liquors, wines or cordials,
in quantities from one quart to one barrel, shall be under
the same rules and restrictions, and be liable to the same
tax as peddlers, except that no order from court shall be
required to entitle him to license Provided, That any
person shall be permitted to sell any spirituous liquors,
wines or cordials made from products of his own farm,
without paying the tax in this paragraph imposed.
(26.) Every company of gypsies, or any strolling company of persons who make a support by pretending to
tell fortunes, horse trading, tinkering or begging, one
hundred dollars in each county in which they offer to
practice any of their crafts, recoverable out of any property belonging to any one of the company
but noth:

Gypsies,

&c

;

ing herein contained shall be construed as to exempt them
from indictment, or any other penalities now imposed by
law.
Privileged vo(27.) Every freeman that shall arrive at age after the
first day of July of every year, may pay his poll tax for
State purposes for that year to the sheriff, or his deputy,
before the election, without listing.
Double tax
(28.) If any person bound to list property in his own
right, or the right of another, shall fail to list the same,
or any part thereof, 1he sheriff shall collect from him and
of his own proper estate, double the tax imposed on the
property or subject not listed.
Foreign ma-Jo
g EC< j\ Every person who brings into this State, or
buys from a non-resident, whether by sample or otherwise, spirituous liquors, wines or cordials, for the purpose
of sale, ten per cent, on the amount of his purchases.
Every person that buys to sell again, spirituous liquors,
wines or cordials, from the maker in this State, his agent,
t

—
1801.-
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factor or commission merchant, five per cent, on his purchases.
Sec. 73. The county court may release any person from Release from
ou e
the payment of a double tax, for failing to List his taxawhere
shall
in
appear
the
court
it
by
to
hies,
cases
satisfactory evidence that such failure occurred by reason of
sickness of the party at the time when the list was taken,
he rendered a list and his
«»r when it may appear that
name was omitted to be entered, or was omitted in the
duplicate prepared by the taker of the list to be returned
to the clerk, or for other sufficient cause, to he judged
of by the court.

Sec 74. On personal property
and administrators, bequeathed

in

hands of exceuters

Personal pro
1

as distributive operators
shares to collateral relations or strangers, as set forth in &c
schedule A. in connection with real estate descended or
devised to collateral relations or strangers, the tax shall
he paid to the sheriff direct.

Sec

to,

or

Every person that is intended to be taxed in
and 24, of schedule B, and snail
have been carrying on his business twelve months before
the first day of July of any year, shall render to the
75.

§16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,

of the amount of his purchases (or
paragraphs may require) of taxable
articles, during the year ending on the first day of July,
and shall sign and swear to an affidavit that his purchases (or sales as may be required) during that period
did not exceed the amount stated, and on his paying the
taxes imposed and enumerated in schedule B, shall be
entitled to a license to carry on his business until the first
of July next ensuing.
Sec. 71;. Every person who is intended to be taxed in
paragraphs 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 24, of Schedule
commencing to do business, or who shall not have been
doing business for twelve months before the first of July,
shall pay at the end of the year for which his license is

,

Persons taxed

^t"™'

sheriff a statement
sales, as the said

I

Persons

issued the taxes on his purchases or sales, as set forth in
said paragraphs of Schedule B; and to secure the same,
he shall, before license is delivered, enter into bond with

good sureties, payable to the State of North Carolina, in
such sum as the sheriff may deem sufficient, conditioned
that he will render a true statement of lie amount of his
purchases (or sales, as this act may require) for the period
embraced in his license, and pay his taxes thereon on the
1

first

day of July, when his license shall expire.
Every person that shall carry on any business

Shc. 77.

taxed

J^w

License*

BO

Licenses to be
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intended to be taxed, as per schedule B, without having
previously received a license as required, shall, in addition
to the taxes, forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to be
collected by distress or otherwise, by the sheriff, one-half
to his own use, and the other half to the use of the State.
®EC 78. Every person intended to be taxed by sections
1, 2,3, 13, 23, 24, 25 and 26, of schedule B, shall show
his license to any justice of the peace or constable who
may demand a view thereof; and it shall be the duty of
every constable to demand such a view. And if such person fail to exhibit his license on demand thus made, he
shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, recoverable on
a warrant before a justice of the peace, one-half to the
person suing out the warrant, and one-half to the use of
the State, to be paid over to the sheriff and accounted for
-

as taxes.
Sec. 79. Every sheriff shall keep a record of the taxes
collected by him from the clerks of courts, and under
schedule B. of this act, and of all forfeitures, arrears
from insolvents, double taxes, and taxes on enlisted subjects, and, on or before the second Monday in August,
shall deliver to the clerk of the county court, a statement
setting forth all the sums received to that date, not previous accounted for, the date of receipt, the person from
whom received, the amount received from each person,
the subjects on which received, and the aggregate amount,
accompanied by an affidavit, signed and sworn to before
the clerk and attested by him, that the statement is correct, and that no receipt has been omitted.
And the
clerk shall before the third Monday in August, send a
duplicate of said statement and affidavit to the comptroller of the State, register the same in a book kept in his
office for that purpose, and keep a copy of the same posted
in a conspicious place in the court house, until the first
day of January next ensuing,
act of reg ECt 80. The clerk, on application of the sheriff, "shall
deliver to him a true abstract of such return, which the
sheriff shall deliver to the comptroller when he settles his
accounts and if anj sheriff shall fail to deliver such
abstract to the comptroller, the comptroller shall add to
the taxes for which such sheriff is liable, one thousand
dollars, and so report his accounts to the treasurer.
Sec 81. If
clerk sba11 fail to perform any of the
cierktocTr.
tain cases
duties required in the preceding three sections of this act,
Sfcerifftokeep

7-

;

-

<W

or shall falsely certify to the abstract of the sheriff's re-
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si

turn, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction shall be removed from office.
32. If any person taxed in schedule B. of this
act, refuses or fails to pay the taxes imposed, and leaves
the county before the sheriff can collect the forfeiture,
the sheriff, in his own name, may recover the tax and

Hefiwd tB paj
taxei

forfeiture out of the delinquent, in any superior court of
the State.
The tax arid forfeiture, when collected, shall
be paid over by the sheriff, as originally required.

Schedule C.
Sec. 83. The following subjects shall
specified, and the taxes collected

amounts
for

thus

be

taxed the Taxes under

and accounted 8chedule c

:

(1.) Every corporation that might become incorporated incorporated
C0D1 P aniM
by letters patent, under the provisions of chapter
.

26, re

vised code, entitled "Corporations," but shall fail to do
so.
and apply to the General Assembly and obtain a special
act of incorporation, or shall obtain an act to amend their
'•barter, whether it had been secured bv letters
patent
under said law [or] by a special act, twenty-five dollars for

act to incorporate or to amend; which tax shall
be
paid to the treasurer of the State.
a *- b
P
(2.) No corporation shall organize under such special
fore £o?
'" f
act of incorporation obtained as set forth in the
preceding operation
section, or derive any benefit under such act to amend
their
charter, until it shall first have obtained a certified
copy
of such act from the secretary of State, and the secretary
shall in no case furnish such copy until the company
applying shall have delivered to him, the treasurer's receipt
the tax assessed in the preceeding section; which
receipt the secretary shall file in his office.
(3.) The president and cashier of the banks herein Bank3
named, on or before the first day of October in eacli
year
shall pay into the public treasury, the following
tax on
share ofstockowned by individuals or
corporations
it

The
The
The
The
The
The

'
:

Bank

of

Washington twenty-five cents.

Merchants Bank of Newborn twenty-fiva cents
Bank of Wadesboro' twelve and a hal f cents
Bank of Fayetteville twelve and a half cents
Commercial BankofWilmingth twenty-five cents
Farmers Bank of North Carolina twentv-five

cents.

The Bank of North Carolina
G

sixty cents

;

82
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Bank

of Lexington thirty cents.
Miners and Planter's Bank thirty cents.

Bank of Commerce thirty cents.
Bank of Clarendon thirty cents.
Bank of Cape Fear sixty cents.
Bank of Wilmington sixty cents.
Bank of Charlotte twelve and a half cents.
Bank of Salisbury sixty cents.
Bank of Yanceyville twenty-five cents.

And any

other which may be chartered by this or any future General Assembly, sixty cents on the share of one hundred dollars of such stock, and in that proportion for shares
of a less value. And in case the said officers of any bank shall
neglect or fail to pay the tax, as herein required, said bank
shall pay double the amount of said tax, and the same shall
be sued for and recovered by the Attorney-General in the
name of the State, in the superior courts of the county of

Wake.
Marnage

h-

(5,) Every marriage license, one dollar
gage deed, marriage contract, and deed in

secure debts or liabilities, one dollar

;

;

every mort-

trust,

made

to

and every other

deed conveying

title to real estate, where the consideration
three hundred dollars or upwards, fifty cents, payable;
to the clerk of the county court.
No clerk shall grant
such license or admit to probate such instrument until the
tax shall have been paid, and the receipt shall be endorsed
on such license or instrument, and be registered with the

is

same.
Non-resident

Every broker, not a resident of the State, shall pay
cashier of the bank from which he draws any exchange or specie, one quarter of one percent, on all such
sums drawn, to be accounted for to the State treasury by
(6.)

to the

the said cashier on oath.
Clerk to keep
record of taxes

Sec. 84.

Every clerk shall keep a record of the taxes

^

^

^j^ anc to Q coimt y court next preceding the first of July of each year, on the firstday of the term, shall return a statement setting forth
the date of each receipt, the person from which received, the subject on which received and the amount received from each person, and the aggregate amount received up to that date, and not previously accounted for
and to this statement the clerk shall attach an affidavit
that such statement is correct, and that no receipt by himself or a deputy of his has been omitted
which affidavit
shall be sworn to and subscribed in presence, of the chairman of the court, who shall attest the same. And the
recej ve(j

i

:

;
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county court clerk shall record such statement and affidavit in a book kept for that purpose in his office, and keep
a copy of the same posted in some conspicuous place in the
court house, from the time at which the return shall be
made until the first day of January next ensuing. And
on or before the second day of the term, the clerk shall
the

fmth

amount

sheriff the

in said

return

,

received, as set

of the taxes

less three per cent,

commissions

for

receiving and accounting for said taxes.
Sec. 85. If any clerk shall fail to perform any duties re- Penaltj on
quired in the preceding section, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be removed
from office. And if any clerk shall fail to pay over to the
sheriff the amount of the taxes in his hands on the day
specified, the sheriff shall inform the county solicitor of
the default, and (he county solicitor shall bring suit on his
bond, and shall recover, in addition to the taxes withheld
or not accounted for, one hundred dollars and the whole
recovery shall be paid into the treasury by the sheriff.
86. The sheriffs and all receivers of public moneys, Shenflfe, &c
shall yearly settle their accounts with the comptroller,
between the last day of July and the first day of October,
such persons may be spe< unless where the settlement of
cially directed to be made in another manner, or at any
other time,) so that it may be known what sum each one
ought to pay into the treasury and the comptroller shall
forthwith report to the public treasurer the amount due
from each accountant, setting forth therein (if a sheriff's
account) the net amount due from the sheriff to each
fund and therefor the treasurer shall raise an account
against such person, and debit him accordingly.
Sec 87. The sheriff in making his settlement, as afore- ^Ej* "'"
said, shall designate in a list by him rendered at the
time, the different sources from which were raised the
taxes accounted for by him. and the particular amount
of tax received from each source; and the comptroller
shall give to each sheriff a certified copy of such list, which
the sheriff shall deposit with the clerk of the count}7 court
of his county, for public inspection; in such settlement
the sheriff shall be charged with the amount of public
tax as the same appears by the tax list transmitted to the
comptroller, also, with all double taxes, and taxes on
unlisted property by him received, and with all other tax
which he may have collected, or for which he is chargea;

.

;

;

ble.
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s ECi §8. He shall be credited, (1) with the amount of
State tax on land bid off by the State, with the cost attendant on the sale and procuring the title, and with
commissions on the whole, including the county revenue,
on producing the certificate of the secretary of State, as
is

provided in section 48 of this act

;

with

(2)

all insolv-

ent taxables allowed by the court as hereinafter provided
and when the sheriff shall be required to settle before
such taxables are allowed, he shall be credited with them
in the next year's settlement, or the sheriff' may at any
time thereafter, on producing certificates of such taxables
allowed, procure an order from the comptroller on the
treasurer for the amount thereof, and, in like manner,
the sheriff shall have credit for any over payment made
in former settlement, by reason of any error in the clerk's
abstract of taxables.
Se0, 89> No insolvent taxables shall be credited to the
sheriff in his settlement with the comptroller, but such
as shall be allowed by the county court
a list whereof,
containing the names and amounts, and subscribed by
the sheriff, he shall return to the court at some term proceeding said settlement, and -the same shall be allowed
only on his making oath that he could not find in the
county, property of the tax-payer wherewith to discharge
his taxes or such part thereof as is returned unpaid, and
that the persons contained in the list were insolvent, at
and during the time when, by law, he ought to have endeavored to collect their taxes such list shall be recorded
on the minutes of the court, and a copy thereof, within
ten days after its return, shall be set up by the clerk in
some public part of the court house Provided, That
when the sheriff may be desirous of obtaining his allowance for insolvent poll tax, that instead of swearing to
his list, as the law now directs, the same may be submitted to the county court, a majority of justices being present, who shall consider and examine said sheriff's list,
:

Venl taX"

abli

;

;

:

and make him such allowance as they may think just
and proper.
Sec. J0. If any sheriff shall return to court as insolvent
(

si^-ft^f,',''

false returns

the name of a person who is not listed, or has paid his
taxes for the year, or shall by himself or his deputy collect from any person his tax for the year, for which he
has been returned an insolvent, without accounting for
the same or if any clerk shall fail to record or set up the
returns as required to the preceding section, the person
so offending shaH forfeit and pay to the State one hun;

-
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dred dollars, and the county solicitor shall prosecute a
suit for the Ram#.
Six. 91. Every sheriff or other person allowed by law Sheriff, &c to
to collect and account in his stead, on settling his account
with the comptroller shall take the following oath, administered by the comptroller, and subscribe the same
in the presence of the comptroller, by -whom it shall be attested and the comptroller shall make no settlement with
the sheriff or anyone in his stead unless he shall have
sworn to and subscribed the oath as herein required "I, <>atii
do on this the
A. B., sheriff of the county
day of
one thousand eight hundred and
make oath that the list now given in by me, is to the best
of my knowledge and belief, complete, perfect and entire,
and doth contain the full amount of all moneys by me or
tor me received, or which ought to have been received, on
account of the public taxes for the year one thousand
eight hundred and
on listed and unlisted property,
and all double taxes, and all taxes received from clerks
of courts, and from insolvents not heretofore accounted
for, and all taxes received or which ought to have [been]
received from any other and all other sources whatsoever.
And I do further make oath, that if I, or any person for
me, shall hereafter collect any unpaid tax now due, and
nut rendered in said list, I will render a true account
thereof, within one year after collecting the same."
Sec 92. If the comptroller at any time shall have just False return*
'" " "
cause to suspect that any sheriff or other person account- ^ ut " f
ing in his stead, may have made a false return or sworn
falsely in any matter relative to the collecting or accounting for any tax, he shall thereof inform the officers prosecuting in the superior court of the county wherein the
offence was committed, who shall take such steps as pub;

:

,

,

,

,

c

>.

lic

justice
93.

(
.

1

may demand.

The sheriff for his services in collecting and
paying the public taxes into the treasury, shall receive a
compensation of two per cent, on the net amount received
by him from the clerk, for taxes imposed by schedule C
of this act, and four per cent, on the amount of taxes collected from every other source, to be deducted in the settlement of his accounts with the comptrollers. For collecting and paying county taxes, (for whatever purpose
laid,) the Sheriff shall receive the same per centum compensation as above allowed on public taxes.
Sec.

1

J4.

And

for

his

settlement with the treasurer,
for each

he shall be paid by the treasurer three dollars

Compen^fcion

Compensation
t0 sheri,r
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day he may be necessarily engaged therein, and two dollars for every thirty miles of twice the estimated distance

from his home
usual
Sheriffs. &c
ai ing t0aetto

Sec.

to the seat of

government, by the most

common highway.
95. In every case of failure by a sheriff or other
officer, to settle his accounts within due time,

accoim ting

or to take the oath required on his settlement, the comptroller shall forthwith report to the treasurer the account
of such sheriff or officer, deducting therefrom nothing for
commissions or insolvents, but adding thereto one thousand dollars, for the amount of taxes supposed not to appear in the list transmitted by the clerk and if the whole
amount be not paid, the treasurer, on motion of the attorney general in the superior court of Wake county, at the
first court after the default shall have occurred, shall recover judgment against such defaulting officer and his
;

sureties, for the

amount reported against him, without

other notice than

is

given by the delinquency of the

offi-

cer.
Beturn of tax

Bonds of clerk

Suits against
sheriffs

Sec. 96. The clerk of the county court, at the same
time when he transmits to the comptroller the tax list,
shall transmit to him also a copy certified under the seal
of the court of the official bond of the sheriff, conditioned
for the collection, payment and settlement of the public
taxes, upon the pain for his default of forfeiting to the
State one thousand dollars, which the treasurer shall and
is hereby specially charged to collect in like manner, at
such time as is provided in the preceding section.
Sec. 97. The register of every county, yearly, on or

before the first day of September, shall transmit to the
comptroller a certified copy of the bond of the clerk of
the county court, as the same is registered, upon pain of
forfeiting for his default to the State, one thousand dollars, which the treasurer is hereby specially charged to
collect in like manner and time as is provided in section
ninety-five of this act.
Sec. 98. In all suits directed by any law to be instituted on motion of the attorney-general, at the instance of
the treasurer or comptroller, against any sheriff or clerk
and his sureties, a copy of the bond of such officer, certified as aforesaid, and sent to the comptroller, and by the
comptroller certified, together with the default, under his
hand, shall be deemed sufficient evidence of the execution
of such bond and the default of the officer, to allow the
judgment to be entered.
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Ami in case of the default by the register to Default of reduly certify and transmit the bond of the clerk in proper fritcierk's"*
time, the comptroller shall forthwith proceed to procure buml
such certified copy, and also a copy of the bond of the
agister, certified by the keeper thereof, and shall proceed
in the manner hereinbefore provided against them and
their sureties, at the first superior court in Wake county
copies shall have been procured.
Sec. 100. In every case of default by any clerk, sheriff Default of
'.»'•.

.

'

taker of the tax list, or assessor of the value of pro- c,erks
perty, in the discharge of any of the duties of this act
imposed on any of them, -where no penalty is provided.
the defaulting officer shall forfeit and pay to the State for
And all the penalties
each default, one hundred dollars.
by this act imposed on such officers for the sole use of the
State, may, when there is no special mode provided for
recovering the same, be recovered in the name of the
Mate, at the instance of the treasurer, or on motion of
the attorney-general, or any of the solicitors of the State.
Sec. 101. The certificate of the treasurer or comptrol- Evidence in
case of d( tauU
ler of any matter of default in any of said officers, occurring at the office of the comptroller or treasurer, and copies
of any papers in said offices duly certified by the properkeeper thereof, shall be admitted as evidence in any suit
or prosecution whatsoever against them or others, and
it any other matter whatsoever.
Sec. 102. The treasurer may, on motion, obtain judg- judgments in
ment in any court of record, against any person indebted sucnca
to the State, in the same manner and under the same
rules and regulations which are prescribed in case of delinquent sheriffs and the court shall award execution,
though the amount of the claim be within the jurisdicion of a justice of the peace.
Sac. L03. If any person shall wilfully and corruptly Perjury,
commit perjury in any oath required to be taken or administered by any section of this act, such person shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction,
shall be subject to the same pains and penalties as are imposed in section 29, chapter 34, entitled "Crimes and Punishments," in the revised code, on persons guilty of perti

'

>>r

>

'

;

I

jury.

All laws imposing taxes, the subjects ofBepealing
in this act, or imposing taxes upon sub- cl8use
other than those revised in this act, are hereby repeale
Provided, That this repeal shall not be construed r „v;.-,,.
to extend to the provisions of any law so far as they re104.

'6\:r.

which are revised
1

-

:

i>
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Chap. 31.

late to the taxes listed, or -which ought to have "been listed, or which may be due for the year I860, or for any

year previous thereto.
Sec. 105. The tax collector in every county, where, by
a private law, one has been appointed, shall have all the
powers conferred by this act on sheriffs.
Sec. 10G. All other laws of this State coming in conflict with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 107. This act shall be in force from and after its
ratification.
[Ratified the 23rd day of September, 1861.

PRIVATE LAWS
OF THE

STATE OF NORTH-CAROLINA,
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AT
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ITS

SESSION",

1861.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE GOVERNOR TO PAY THE OFFICERS AND Chap
PRIVATES OF THE FIRST REGIMENT OF VOLUNTEERS ONE MONTH'S
PAT.

enacted by the General Assembly of the State *&¥lt *° P^J"
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority e a.
of the same, That it shall be the duty of the Governor to
appoint an agent to proceed at once to Yorktown in the
State of Virginia, and pay the officers and privates of the
first regiment of North Carolina Volunteers one month's
pay, according to the rules and regulations of the confederate army, except as to the time of payment, which pay
shall be in lieu of the first month's pay due said officers
and privates from the Confederate States of America, and
to pay to the colonel of said regiment one thousand dol- Sioou to t*
"'"
"'
3
lars to be held, used and accounted for as a hospital fund j^d.*
for said regiment, and the Governor is hereby authorized
to draw upon the treasurer for such sums of money as
may be necessary to meet the provisions of this act.
S<:r. 2. Beitfurther enacted. That it shall be the further Pay rolls to be
tl: "
duty of the Governor to cause proper pay rolls and all
other necessary papers to be transferred to the proper departments of the Confederate States, to enable the officers
and privates of said regiment to draw their proper p
under the rules and regulations of the confederate army
from the Confederate States.
Sbo. 3. Be itfurther enacted. That it shall he the further Noticu to con
'"
duty of the Governor to notify the secretary of war and
paymaster general of the Confederate Stales of the payment directed to be made and provided for in the firs! section of this act, and to receive from the Confederate Slates
Sec. 1.

Be

it

t

1

~

1

''

'/i,',';,'™'-'.

:,1

1861.

Chap. 33—34.

the first month's pay due from said Confederate States to
the said officers and privates of said first regiment, for the
benefit of the State, under such rules and. regulations as
may be agreed upon by the Governor and secretary of
war of the Confederate States.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 27th day
of August, 1861.

Chap.

AN ACT TO INCREASE THE LEGION OF COMPANIES OF CAVALRY
COMMANDED BY COL. SAMUEL B. SPRUILL TO TEX COMPA-

33.

NIES.

Section 1. Beit enacted by the General Assembly of the.
Slate of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the legion of five companies of
cavalry, authorized to be raised by an ordinance of the
State Convention, and. commanded, by Col. Samuel B.
Spruill, be increased to ten companies and that the Governor be authorized and requested to accept the services
of the said additional five companies.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said companies
of cavalry be recruited and equipped in the same manner
and entitled to the same bounty and pay as are provided
in an act of the General Assembly, entitled "An act to raise
ten thousand State Troops."
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the field officers and
commissioned officers of companies not yet appointed,

increased to
iiin>nnK';->.

Ilecruits.

Office™.

be appointed and commissioned by the Governor.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the o^th
lay of August, 1861.
i

(

AN ACT TO AMEND THE COUNT v LINES OF MITCHELL COUNTY.

34.

'hap.

Charge

of

'

1

"" ,r"

1

vlll,e s

, '.

'

-

Section 1. Beit en" cted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the boundary lines of the
county of Mitchell shall be so amended as to stop on
Toe River, at the mouth of Big Rock Creek, thence
with the big ridge that divides Rock Creek and Brummett's Creek to the State line at the point where the
Yancey and McDowell turnpike road crosses said line, as
heretofore directed by law.

34—35

Chap.
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f
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That all of the county of JgJjJJ £ be
Mitchell between the mouth of Big Rock Creek and the annexed to
Yancey.
Tennessee line be re-annexed to the county of Yancey and
constitute a part thereof.
Commission
Sec. 3. Beit further enacted, That Moses Young and cl ,.
.). B. rainier, of the county of Mitchell, John 8. Brown.
of the county oi' McDowell, William C. Erwin, of the
county of Burke, and X. W. Woodfin, be ami they are
hereby appointed Commissioners to select and determine
upon a permanent seat of justice in and for said county,
under the same provisions, rules and regulations as the

commissioners appointed by and under an act entitled "An
supplimental to an act passed at the present session
of tli is General Assembly, entitled An act to lay off aid
establish a new county by the name of Mitchell, ratified
the 20th day of February, A. D., 1861," were authorized
to do, and said commissioners shall meet for the purpose
in this section mentioned, on some day between the 1st
day of October, 1861, and the 1st day of July, A. D..
2, and said commissioners shall he compensated for
their services as directed in said supplimental act.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That as soon as suchloca- Countj
tion of a seat of justice is made, the lots shall he laid off
and sold as directed in said supplemental hill, and by the
commissioners in said hill mentioned for tins purpose.
act

Sec.
i

•tan

5.

Bed farther

from and after

enacted,
its

That

site

this act shall he in
[Ratified the ±th

ratification.

of September, 1861.

AN ACT To AMEND AX ACT RATIFIED OX THE 23rd DAY OF FEB- Ohap.
RUARY, 1861, ENTITLED AX ACT TO REPEAL AX ACT ENTITLED
AX ACT To INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF FRANKLIN, IX MACON
COUNTY, AND TO INCORPORATE SAID TOWN UXDER THE LAW
POB THE LETTER GOVERNMENT OF TOWNS.
Section

1.

Be

it

enacted

b/i

the

dencral Assembly of ^e^°i"' a,i "-

State of North Carolina, cud it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That so much of the third section
of the act aforesaid as provides for an election to he held
on the first Thursday in June, and annually thereafter,
ami so much of the sixth section of said act as provides
tor tin- appointment of judges t.. hold said election by the
court of pleas and quarter sessions to he held on the

Monday in March, and annually
same are hereby repealed.

second
the

thereafter, he

and

'.

1861.

\ri

Elation when

Chap. 35—36.

g EC< 2. And be it further enacted, That the said election
therein directed to be held, shall be held on the first
Thursday in October next, and annually thereafter, and
the judges to hold the same shall be appointed by the
court of pleas and quarter sessions for the county of Macon, at the term next preceding the election in each year,
the said election to be held under the same rules and regulations and be as valid to all intents and purposes as if
the same had been held on the first Thursday in June.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall
be in force from and after its ratification.
[Iiatifed the
it 1 day of September, 1861.
1

(

'//"/-.

Body

36.

politic.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NORTH CAROLINA POWDER MANUFACTURING COMPANY IN THE COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That James H. Carson, John H. Caldwell,
James M. Hutchison, and such other persons as may be
associated with them as stockholders, shall be and are
hereby created, together with their successors, a corporation and body politic, in deed and in law, by the name and
style of the North Carolina Powder Manufacturing Company, for the manufacture of gun powder, and for this
purpose, shall have power to purchase, hold, sell, lease
or convey estates, real, personal and mixed, and of acquiring the same by gift or otherwise, and shall have perpetual succession, and may sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded in any court of law or equity in this State,
having competent jurisdiction, and may have and use a
common seal, which they may alter or renew at pleasure,
and shall have and enjoy all other rights and privileges
entitled, and the aforesaid
as they may designate, are
hereby constituted and appointed commissioners to open
books in the town of Charlotte, and receive subscriptions

to

which other corporations are

named peisons, and such others

to the capital

Capital

stock.

stock

of said

company

:

Provided, The

same shall have been done before the lath day of this
month.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the capital stock of
this company may be increased to twenty thousand dollars,

company may determine, but shall
not exceed that amount, and shall be divided into shares
of one hundred dollars each.

as the directors of the

.

Chap. 3G.

1861.
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Be it further enacted, That the affairs of this 0fli
shall be managed by a board of directors, to be
chosen and to serve as the by-laws of the company may
direct, and from among whom a president, secretary and
treasurer shall be likewise selected.
Sbc. i. Be it further enacted, That in case of failure to Dainag
agree upon the price of any lands overflowed by the rais- lands
ing of dams, or otherwise taken for the purpose hereinbefore named, between the company and any individual
so affected, that then and in that case, all damages to
lands so taken, shall be assessed by three commissioners appointed by the county court, who shall he free-holders,
good and lawful men, taken from another section of this
county than that in which the aforesaid powder manufactory is located, and who shall he accompanied by the
.

8.

company

'

sheriff.

Sec. 5. Beit further enacted, That for the purpose of state ma
mGney
encouraging the manufacture of gun powder, the governor
is hereby authorized and required to draw from the trea'

sury of the State and loan to the aforesaid company the

sum

often thousand dollars, the principle of which sum is to be
paid at the end of ten years, and the interest to be paid
annually at the rate of three per cent per annum Prod, however, That neither the ten thousand dollars nor
any part thereof shall be paid until the president of the
said company shall have first executed and tendered to
the governor a mortgage on the milling property and
works of the company, as security for the loan And
provided further, That the aforesaid loan of ten thousand
dollars, shall he paid over by the governor to the com:

:

pany in instalments of twenty-five hundred dollars each,
as the progress of the works and the requirements of the

company may demand, upon the warrant

or certificate pf

the president of said company.
Sb 6. Be it further enacted, That the State shall take
such a per cent, of the powder manufactured by this company during the first two years of its operation, as may
igreed upon between the governor and the company,
and at such prices as by them shall he agreed upon,
which per cent, of powder so taken shall, if desired by the
company, be credited upon their debt to the State.
Sec. 7. Bi
ler enacted, That this law shall be
.

in force from and after
day of Septemb( r, 186]

its

ratification.

[Batified

tfo

5th

state
pr,1

1 o1

t«

18G1.

V>4

/

(

Imp.

37.

Cadetspaidfor

Chap. 37—38.

AN ACT PROVIDING PAY FOR THE CADETS OF CHARLOTTE INSTITUTE.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the paymaster general pay
to the cadets of the Charlotte Institute, who were in the
military service, eleven dollars per month, from the time
the First Regiment of Volunteers left the State, until the
1st of September last: Provided, however, That nothing
Section

1.

the State of

Amount

to

bo

Co^d^T
Government.

contained in this act, shall be so construed as not to affect
the claim of said cadets to compensation as drill masters.
for such time as they acted as such.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the paymaster of
* n * s State shall apply to the paymaster general of the
Confederate States to refund the amount paid under this
act.

"v~

"*

fended!

^

Bc & farther enacted, That the benefit of this
8ec
act be extended to John Stafford, of Forsythe, drill-master of volunteers in North Carolina, for the time he was
enrplo3r ed as drill-master.
[Batijied the ^ith day of Sep*
'-

/ember, 1861.

Chop.

38'

AN ACT TO PROVIDE ARMS FOR AN INDEPENDENT NORTH CAROLINA
REGIMENT.

p.ramhie.

Whereas, Wharton J. Green, of Warren county, and
Marcus Erwin, of Buncombe county, have raised an independent regiment of infantry, and tendered it to the
Confederate States and whereas, unforseen difficulties
have arisen in providing said regiment with arms according to an order of His Excellency, John W. Ellis,
and an order from Col. J. A. Bradford, chief of ordnance, for the purpose of arming said regiment and
;

furnishing blankets to the men
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
pUr
'North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
'•'iTaTarra.«
the same, That Col. Wharton J. Green is hereby authorized to draw upon the public trersurer of this State from
time to time, for such sum or sums of money as may be
needed to purchase arms, accoutrements, equipments and,
rWlS0,
blankets for his regiment Provided, That the sum so
And
drawn for, shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars
provided further, That before the said Wharton J. Green
shall draw any money irom the treasury, he shall first
give bond with security, to be approved by tbe public
:

Authorizes

:

:

.

1S61.

Chap. 30—40.

in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, for the
disbursement and accounting for all such moneys
come into his hands under the provisions of this

treasurer,
faithful
as may

and that the bond shall he conditioned for the return
of the arms.
[Ratified the 1th day of September, 1861,

act

:

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT RATIFIED ON THE 23d DAY OF FEBRTJ- Chap.
ARY, 1861, ENTITLED "AN ACT To REPEAL AN ACT ENTITLED
AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF FRANKLIN IN MACQN
COUNTY, AND To INCORPORATE SAID TOWN UNDER THE LAW FoR
THE BETTER GOVERNMENT OF TOWNS."
1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the anihority of '/>< same, That so much of the third section of the
act aforesaid as provides for an election to he held on the

Section

in June, and annually thereafter, and so
of the sixth section of said act as provides for the
appointment of judges to hold said election, by the court
of pleas and quarter sessions, to be held on the second
Monday in March, and annually thereafter, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the election
therein directed to be held, shall be held on the first
Thursday in October next, and annually thereafter, and
the judges to hold the same shall be appointed by the court
of pleas and quarter sessions for the county of Macon at.
the term next preceding the election in each year, the said
election to be held under the same rules and regulations
and be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the same
had been held on the first 'Thursday in June.
Sec 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be
jn force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 10th
first

K

3

,

clause.

Thursday

much

Election y

day of September, 1861.

\N ACT TO

BANK

IN

AMEND AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MADISON SAYINGS Chap. 40
THE ToWN OF MADISON, NORTH CAROLINA.

Section- 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Number
State of North Carolina, ana it is hereby cu<t<:l<<l by the''
authority of the same, That the second section of
act to incorporate the Madison Savings Bank" rati-

"An

fied

on the 16th day of February, 1859, be so amended as

oi

di-

.

1861— .— Chap. 41—42,

h;

not to require the stockholders to elect seven directors.
but that they be authorized to elect in their discretion
three and not more than seven directors.
Sec. 5. [Be it further enacted, That] this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the IQlh
day of September, 1S01.

Chap. 41. AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE FARMER'S BANK OF

NORTH CAROLINA.
Amendment.

Section. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted, by the authority of the same. That the charter of the Farmer's
Bank of North Carolina be so amended as for authorize
said bank to deal in the stock of the Government of the
'onfederate States, and also the stock of the respective
States composing the Confederacy.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the president and
directors of said bank, are hereby authorized to receive
a surrender of the certificates of stockholders in said
bank, in payment of debts due the bank, and cancel the
same, retiring the stock from the capital of the bank, or
make sale of the same for the benefit thereof.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its raeification.
[Ratified the 9th day
<

Additional

P° wers

-

of September, 1861

Chap. 42. AN ACT TO amend the charter of the BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA, THE BANK OF CAPE FEAR, BANK OF WILMINGTON, COMMERCIAL BANK, BANK OF COMMERCE, MERCHANT'S BANK, AND
OTHER BANKS IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Amendment.

Section

1.

Be

it

enacted by the General Assembly of the

State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That all clause or clauses in the
charters of the Bank of North Charolina, Bank of Cape Fear,
of Wilmington, Commercial Bank, Bank of Commerce,
Merchant's Bank, and in the charter of any and all other
banks incorporated by the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, which authorize the said corporation
to deal in. the public debt of the United States, be and
the same are hereby amended by striking out the words
United States, and instituting in lieu thereof the words
Confederate States of America.

1861.

-Chap.

42—43—44.
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Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from its ratification.
[Ratified the 11th day of Sep-

tember, 1861.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF CERTAIN BANKS

IX THIS STATE

AND Chap.

43.

THE PEOPLE.
tion 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the May remove
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the au- business.*
thority of the same, That it may be lawful for any of the
banks of this State, and any branches of banks, located
east of the city of Raleigh and the town of Fayetteville,
to remove to any portion of the State, and to transact any
business appertaining to their several banking privileges,
*

in the same manner and under the same rules, regulations and penalties, as far as the same may be applicable,
as are now imposed by law
Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not continue longer than the exis:

tence of the war.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all laws and clauses
of laws, all charters [and charters] and clauses of charters, coming within the purview and meaning of this act,
be and the same are herebj' repealed, and that this act
shall be in force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified
the Wth day of September, 1861.
-

IN ACT TO PREVENT THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS WITHIN Chap. 44.
TWO MILES OF LENOIR INSTITUTE, IN LENOIR COUNTY.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Saie °? -p'
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the au- prohibited?™
thm-ity of (lie same, That all persons are hereby prohibited from selling spirituous liquors within two miles of
Lenoir Institute, in the county of Lenoir, on pain of
forfeiting the sum of twenty dollars for each and every
violation of this act, recoverable by warrant, before any
justice of the peace having jurisdiction thereof, one half
to the use of the person suing for the same, the other half
to the use of Lenoir Institute, to be applied as the tri
1

t*

es

may

direct.

Be it i''n rl tier enacted, That no license to retail x " Ik
be Rr*ttted
spirituous liquors at the site, or within two miles
f
Lenoir Institute, shall be granted, and if granted, shall
Sec.

''

'1.

be void.
7

'

'-
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1861.
Sec. 3.
force from

Be

it

and

Chap.

45—46—47.

further enacted, That this act shall be in
after its passage.
[Ratified the 11th day

of September, 1861.

an act to incorporate the independent guards.

Chap. 45.
Body corpor-

Be

enacted by the General Assembly of the State
it is hereby emitted by the authority
of the same. That the volunteer company in the town of
Wilmington, commanded] by James G. Burr, be and the
same is hereby incorporated and made a body politic and
corporate by the name and style of the Independant
Guards, and by that name and style shall have succession, and shall be able and capable to sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded in any court in this State, ami
may adopt such constitution, by-laws, rules and regulations for their government as they may deem proper, not
inconsistent with the constitution and law of the State,
and that all fines and amercements imposed and collected
by said company, shall incur [inure] to the use and
benefit of said company.
Sec 2. Be it further enacted, That the members of said
company, while they continue to act as members of said
company, shall be exempt from serving on juries in the
county or superior court.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all laws and clauses
of laws coming in conflict with the provisions of this act,
are hereby repealed, and that this act shall be in force
from and after its ratification. [Ratified the llth day of
SejJtember, 1861.
Sec.

1-.

it

of North Carolina, and

Bv

laws.

Exemption of
mrmbers.

Chap.

46.

S.

R.

JERNK3AN ^DISCONTINUE EERRY OVER CHOWAN RIVER.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That S. R. Jernigan, of the county
of Hertford, shall have power to discontinue the publicferry over Chowan river, at Barfields, during the existence
[Ratified the 10th day of September,
of the blockade.
1861.
Chap. 47

AN ACT T0 ESTABLISH A FERRY ON HIWASSEE RIVER.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the

1861.— —Chap. 47—48.

99

authority of the wine, That Richard P>. Harper and Merand they are hereby authorized to establish a
ferry boat at or near where the Western Turnpike Road
Tosses the Hiwassee river, and that they and their sueors or assigns shall have the exclusive right to use
( ferry boat on said river lor One and a half miles above
•and betow their ferry,

Be if further enacted. That fur and in considerthe privileges herein granted, the said Harper
ami Fain, shall keep in good repair one mile of the Western Turnpike road, commencing at the court house in the
town of Murphy, running south-westward.
Sec. 3, Be it further enacted, That no person shall put
in use any ferry boat within one and a half miles of said
ferry, under a penalty of ten dollars for every offence,
such ferry being used for transporting persons and property in competition with the ferry hereby established.
2.
'

Sec, 4.

Be

itfurthJer enacted,

That

so

soonasa

Obligation
i

for

,mil,- .-°-

Privileges,

sufficient

bridge shall he erected across the said river on the Westm:i Turnpike road, the franchises herein granted shall
cease.
5. Be it further enacted, That the rates of toll to Toil,
barged at said ferry for the transportation of persons
and property shall he regulated by the county court of

Sec.

<

'herokee county,
Sec.

in force

3.

Be

it

further enacted,

from and after

its

That

ratification.

this act shall be
[Ratified the \Hth

day of September, 1861.

AN ACT TO ENLARGE THE POWERS OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE Chun.
TOWN OP WASHINGTON.

-JS

cmoN 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Powers.,!
State of North Carolina, arid it is hereby enacted by ^commissioner*.
authority of the same, 1st. That for the defence of the said
town, the hoard of commissions [commissioners] shall
have power

to erect such fortifications upon or near the
Pamlico, or to cause to he put in the channel
thereof, below the said town, such obstructions, by driving piling or otherwise as they may deem expedient,
and to purchase such ordnance, ammunition and material
as may he necessary and proper therefor*
Sec. 2. [Be it further enacted,] That the said commisp oweI
sinners, to euable the town to meet the payment of such
sums of money as may be necessary therefor, are hereby

river

.,'.

100

Bonds.

Taxation,

1861.

Chap.

48—49—50.

authorized and empowered from time to time, and whenever they may choose, to borrow money upon such terms
as may seem to them best for the interest of said town,
and to make, execute and deliver the bonds of said corpolation for the payment of such sums, which said bonds
shall be signed by the intendant of police of said town
and clerk of the town.
Sec. 3. [Be it further enacted,'] That the bonds so authorized to be issued shall be for sums not less than one
hundred dollars or more than one thousand dollars each,
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
and may, if said commissioners deem proper, have attached
thereto, semi-annual coupons signed by the intendant
and town clerk, and the interest on such bonds shall not
be subject to tax of any kind.
Sec. 4. [Be it further enacted, That] the said commissioners from year to year, and every year, be authorized
and empowered to levy and collect by taxation on all
polls and property within said town which is now or
hereafter may become taxable, such an amount as may
be necessary to pay the interest on and to provide a fund
for the liquidation and payment of the principal of the
bonds authorized to be issued by this act.
Sec. 5. [Be it further enacted,] That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratificcation.
[Ratified the 10th
day of September, 1861.

Chap. 49. AN ACT TO ALTER THE PAY OF WITNESSES IX THE COUNTY OF
COLUMBUS.
$i„perdajrand

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the witnesses attending both
the county and superior courts in the county of Columbus, shall hereafter be entitled to receive one dollar per
day with the mileage they ha -re heretofore been receiving.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 10th
day of September, 1861.

Chap. 50.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE SHERIFF OF WATAUGA COUNTY.

Preamble.

Section 1. Whereas, The justices of the court of pleas
and quarter sessions of Watauga county failed to hold

'

18G1.

Chap. 50—51.

said court on the second Monday in August, 1861, it being the regular term fur the renewal of the sheriff's bonds,
by which the sheriff, A. J. McBryde, was prevented from
Therefore he it enacted} B°n^
renewing his official bond:
s eri
That the said A. J. McBryde, notwithstanding the
omission stated in the preamble, shall still hold and exercise the office of sheriff until the next term of the county
court of Watauga county, when the court shall be authorized to cause his official bonds to be renewed, and when
renewed they shall be effectual to bind said sheriff and
bis sureties as fully to all intents and purposes as if they
had been executed at the August term preceding.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act be in force
from and after its passage. [Batified tJie 10th day of
September 1861.
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AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SES- Chap.
SIONS OF EDGECOMBE AND RICHMOND COUNTIES TO LEVY A TAX

51.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF VOLUNTEERS.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Power to levr
State of'North-Carolina , and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the court of pleas and quarter sessions of the counties of Edgecombe and Richmond,
x. majority of the justices being
present, shall have authority to raise a sum not exceeding thirty thousand dollars, in such sums and at such times as they may think
proper, for arming, equipping and supplying the wants
of such volunteer companies as may or have gone into
the service of the State or Confederate States from the
counties of Edgecombe and Richmond, or citizens of the
said counties who are in companies from other counties
in said service, and may at the discretion of said court,
supply any or all of said companies or citizens.
That in levying taxes Manner of
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted,
ing
e
the same shall be raised as provided for raising them for ^
State purposes and be imposed on like subjects, and the
court shall have authority to appoint some member
thereto [thereof to] sign promissory notes in behalf of the
county, if the same shall become necessary.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That upon the written
requisition of any five justices, the sheriff shall appoint
a day and summon the justices to meet at the Court House
to take action on the subject of raising the said sum of
money for the said purposes, and the said justices may
adjourn from time to time at their discretion.
'
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Be

Chap.

51— 52.

farther enacted, That this act sliall "be in
[Ratified the llfh day
of September, 1861.

Sec. 4.
force from

Cflmp.

52.

Preamble.

it

and

after its ratification.

AN ACT

TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCOPORATE THE
CAPE FEAR AND OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, RATIFIED JANUARY 3 1st, 1859.

Whereas, The persons named in the act referred to in
the title to this act, and who are by said act created a
corporation by the name of the ei Cape Fear and Ocean
Steam Navigation Company." have caused books of subscription to the capital stock of said company to be opened, and sundry persons and corporations have made such
subscription
and the persons as aforesaid named in said
act are desirous that such subscribers to said stock, together with such other persons as may hereafter become
subscribers thereto, shall constitute the corporators in
said corporation
[Sec 1.] Be if enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North, Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That upon the release and surrender by the
persons named as the corporators of the company aforesaid to said company of all their rights and interests as
such corporators, that all such subscribers to the stock of
said company as are referred to in the preamble hereto,
shall constitute the stockholders and corporators of the
;

:

Corporate

\

»f

shares.

Pix-KidtfBt.

Cape Fear and Ocean Steam Navigation Company, and
they and their representatives and assigns shall be entitled to all the rights, powers and privileges granted by
the act referred to in the title to this act.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the third section of
said act be amended by striking out ninety-five hundred
and inserting eight hundred as the number of shares of
which the capital stock of said company shall consist, and
said number may be increased not exceeding five thousand
shares as is provided in said section.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the 4th section of
said act be so amended as to permit the directors of said
company to elect their president of said company from
their own body or from the body of the stockholders of
said company as they may prefer.
Sec 4. Beit further enacted, That this act shall be in
from and after its
day of Septe mber 1861.
force

,

ratification.

[Bati/ied the lllk

Chap

1861.

53—54—55.
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an act to amend ax act entitled an act to incorporate the chap. 53.
north carolina fibre company passed at the session
1860-61.
General Assembly of the State Amendment.
enacted by the
Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of thesame, That the third section of an act entitled
an act to incorporate the North Carolina Fibre Company,
passed at the session of 1860— '61, be ami the same is hereby amended as follows by striking out the words "a stockholder'" and inserting in lien thereof the words "stock
holders"
and by inserting between the words "president
of the board" and the words u of directors shall" the
words "and if the company a majority oftheboard." [Rati'
d the 12th day of Septimher, 1861.

Be

it

of North

:

—

\n

\

PREVENT THE FELLING OF TIMBER IN THE WATERS OF Chap. 54.
CREEK IN THE COUNTY OF CATAWBA,

T TO

LESL's

Section

1.

Be

it

enacted by the General Assembly of the

Pli > hibiti " n

-

State of North Carolina and it is hereby enact al by the authority of the same, That from and after 1st day of December, 1861, that no person or persons shall be permitted to fell timber of any kind in the waters of Lisl's Creek
in the county of Catawba.

Be it further enacted, That any person or pershall knowingly and wilfully fell timber in the
waters of Lisl's creek, as above specified, and shall suffer
Sec.

sons

2.

Penalty.

who

and permit the same to remain therein for and during the
term often days, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ton" dollars for each and every offence, one half to be applied to
the use of the county of Catawba, and the other half to
tin- use of any person who shall sue for the same, to be recovered by warrant before any justice of the peace in said
county.
[Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861

AM \<j To INCORPORATE THETOWN OF SMITHFIEL1) IN THE COUNTY Chap. 55
OP JOHNSTON.
Section

1.

Be

it

enacted by the General Assembly of the

State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the town ofSmithfield in the

county of Johnston, ig hereby incorporated by the name
and style of the "town of Smithfield," and shall be sub-

incorporate.
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Chap. 55.

and entitled to and enjoy all the provisions, privileges
and powers contained in the various sections of 111th

ject

Boundaries.

chapter of the Kevised Code.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the corporate limits
of said town of Smithfield shall be included in the following boundaries, to wit beginning at the north-east
corner of said town, which corner was established and
agreed upon by the heirs at law of David Thompson and
the commissioners of said town of Smithfield, and running
the nee the eastern boundry of said town as designated
by the former act of incorporation and plan of said town,
and extending the same in a direct line to the spring
branch, thence down the run of said branch to Neuse
river, thence up the meanders of said river to the mouth
of Buffaloe creek, thence up the meanders of said creek to
John B. Beckwith's corner, thence with said Beckwith's
line to the beginning
Provided, however, That the land
added to the corporated limits of said town by this act of
incorporation shall not be laid off and divided into town
lots, unless by the consent ot the owners of said land, but
the said land shall be subject to a town tax according to
:

:

its

Commissioners

value.

Be

it further enacted. That Simeon R. Morgan,
Holland, Joseph M.'Vaiden, Young N. Thorn10..
d Thomas D. Sneed, are hereby constituted, appointed and declared to be commissioners for the said
town of Smithfield, and they and their successors are
hereby invested with all the rights, privileges, powers
and immunities conferred upon and secured to commissioners of incorporated towns by the said 111th chapter
of the Revised Code, until their successors are elected and
qualified agreeably to the provisions of said 111th chapter

g EC>

3,

Wed H.
-

Liquor licenses

entitled "Towns."
S EC 4. Be further enacted, That the court of pleas and
quarter sessions for the county of Johnston, shall not
grant a license to retail spirituous liquors, by the small
measure, within the corpora ro limits of said town, to any
person who shall not have first obtained from the town
clerk a certificate of si a board of commissioners to his
obtaining such license, which certificate shall be prima
facie evidence of good moral character in the applicant,
so as to supersede the necessity of proof by two witnesses
as now required.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That all laws and clauses
of laws inconsistent with this act, and all private acts of
.

1861.

Chap.

55—56—57.

J

05

the General Assembly, relating to the town of Smithfield,
be and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That this act. shall he in
force from and after its ratification.
Ratified the 12tJi
day of September, 1861.

%

ACT CONCERNING THE FAYETTEVILLE AND NORTHERN PLANK Chap. 56.
ROAD COMPANY.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State Power to sell
of North Carolina and it is hereby enacted by the au- |J ^JJ^of
thority of same, That the President and Directors ofroad.'
the Fayetteville and Northern Plank Road Company he
and they are hereby authorized to sell and convey to any
person or persons all or any part of their plank road, and
the purhaser or purchasers thereof are hereby invested
with all the rights, powers and privileges which have Powerg <)f pttV
heretofore been conferred on the Fayetteville and North- chasers.
em Plank Road Company, and said purchasers may
AN"

.

all needful rules and regulations for the manageof the road so purchased, or the said Fayetteville

make
ment

and Northern Plank Road Company may surrender the
said road to the county of Cumberland upon such terms
as may be agreed upon, or may surrender to the public
all or any part of said road, and when said company shall
cease to charge toll on such road, and give notice of the
same, said road shall be considered as abandoned and surrendered to the public: Provided, That in the event the said
company shall abandon the said road, and it shall be necessary to use it as a public road, that the said company
shall remove theplank.
[Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861.

AX ACT IN FAVOR OF A. B. LONG, LATE SHERIFF OF RUTHERFORD COUNTY. AND OTHERS.
'

™

™'

--

it
enacted by the General Assembly of the State May collect
68
of North-Carolina, and il is hereby enacted by (he aii-^H?
thority of the same, That A. B. Long, late sheriff of
Rutherford county, Lewis Williamson, sheriff of Columbus county, Charles Byrd, sheriffof Yancey county, Wni.
Veals Fields], sheriffof Lenoir county, T. R. Taylor, sheriff
of Bertie county, N. W. Cooper, sheriff of Nash county,
J. M. Milliard, sheriff of Davie county, A. C. Latham,
|

a?

I0! ^

1861.

Chap. 57—58.

sheriff of

Proviso.

Craven county, Charles Latham, late sheriff of
Washington county, and J. D. Bostic, late sheriff of
Richmond county, be and they are hereby authorized to
collect the arrears of taxes due them for the years of 1857
-'58-'5'.), which collections shall
be made under the same
rules, regulations and restrictions as the collection of
taxes arc by the public laws of this State Provided, That
:

the authority hereby given shall not extend to persons who
have removed iroin the county, nor executors or administrators, nor to any one who will voluntarily swear before
any justice of the peace of said counties, that he or shy
verily believes the arrears claimed from him or her havu
been paid.
[Ratified the Vlth day of Septemer, 1861.

Chap. 58. AX ACT TO incorporate the mielvin hill mixing company.
Bu

iy

politic.

Capital stock,

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
^
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That Marcus Witty,' Francis A. 'Garret, James M. Garrett, and Peter Adams, and their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby created and constituted a body politic and [incorporate by the
name and style and title of the Melvin Hill Mining Company, for the purpose of working, mining and exploring
tor gold, copper and all other metals, minerals and ores,
and for mining, melting, working and vending the same;
and may also purchase, hold, sell, mortgage, bond or convey r< at or personal property or estate, with a capital not
exceeding one million of dollars.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That said corporation may
divide their original stock into such number of shares, and
provide for the sale and transfer thereof in such manner
and form as said corporation shall from time to time deem
expedient, and may levy and collect assessments, forfeit
and sell delinquent shares, declare and pay dividends on
the shares, in such manner as their by-laws shall direct.
Sec. 3. Be it further enact d, That one of the directors
shall reside in North Carolina.
Sec 4. Be it further enacted, That the corporation
shall exist for sixty years, and this act shall be in force
from and after its ratification. [Iicdified the \2ih day of
September, 1861.

1861.

Chap. 59—60.
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act to authorise axd empower david lewis, daniel chap. 59.
willis and other .sureties of john s. willis. late sheriff
of bladen county, to collect arrears of taxes die said
sheriff during his term of office.

an"

colBe it enacted by the General As* mbly of the f^^*™(lares
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by th
authority of the same, That David Lewis, Daniel \Yillis
and Daniel Patterson, sureties on the official bonds of
John S. Willis, late Sheriff of Bladen county, be and
are hereby authorized and empowered to collect arrears of
raxes due said sheriff during li is term of office, as sheriff, as
aforesaid, which collection shall be made under the same

Section

1.

regulations, rules and restrictions as other collections of
taxes by the laws of this State, and bhey shall have the
same power for that purpose which is vested in the sheriff
by the laws '-of the State: Provided, That the authority Proviso,
granted by this act shall not extend to persons who have removed from the county, or to executors or administrators,
or to any otherperson who will voluntarily swear before
anyjustice of the peace for said county that he or she veriProly believes the said arrears of taxes have been paid
vided further, That the provisions of this bill shall not
extend to volunteers or State troops in the service of this
State or Confederate States.
Sec 2. Beit further enacted, That the power and au- Limitation
thority hereby granted shall cease and determine with
the year 18fi2, except as to such legal proceedings as may
be pending by virtue of this act.
Sec 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
:

of

'

force

from and after

its ratification.

[Ratified the

Villi

day

of September, 1861.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING A SPECIAL COMPANY OF CAVALRY.
Section. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted

the

Chap. GO
q^" Authority tn

nt
/>//J.'v!"

authority of the same, That for the more effectual defence of the State, the Governor be authorized to receive
a company of Cavalry Volunteers, now being raised in

fJie

by B. S. Tucker, Wiley G-. Riddjck, Will. M.
Boylan, Fabius Perry, J. Robert Jeffreys, T..J. Utley.
J. B. Gh Grimes and others for twelve months upon the
following terms, to wit: The said company to furnish
their own horses, arms and equipments, and receive in
this State

108

Chap. 60—61.

1861.

compensation

for the use of their horses forty cents a day
whilst in the service.
g EC> 2. Tne said company shall he entitled to receive
the same pay, rations, forage, camp equipage and supplied
[supplies] for horses lost in the service as is now provided
by law for cavalry companies in the service of the Confed-

ray, Ac.

erate States.
Sec. 3. The said company shall have the right to elect
their own officers, who shall be commissioned by the Governor, and said company shall be under the direction ot

office™.

the Governor and may be assigned to such duties as the
interest of the State may require, or attached to any regiment or regiments of North Carolina troops in or out o.
the State, as the Governor may deem expedient.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take
effect immediately alter its ratification.
[Ratified the
Vlth day of September, 1861.

Chap.

61.

be'hefd.

AN ACT GIVING A SUPERIOR COURT
VANIA AND MITCHELL, ETC.

TO THE COUNTIES OF TRANSYL-

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carotin a and it is hereby enacted J>y the a v thority of the same, That a superior court shall be held
for Transylvania county, in the town of Bi^ ard, on the
fi rst Monday after the
fourth Monday in September in
each and every year and in Henderson county the second
Monday after the fourth in September, and in Buncombe
county the third Monday after the fourth, and in Madison
county the fourth Monday after the fourth in September,
and in Yancey county the fifth Monday after the fourth
in September; a superior court shall be held for Mitchell
county, in the town of Calhoun, on the sixth Monday after
the fourth Monday in September, in each and every year,
and in McDowell county the seventh Monday after the
fourth Monday in September, and in Caldwell county the
,

Time when.

;

Monday after the fourth Monday in September,
Watauga county the ninth Monday after the
fourth Monday in September, and in Burke county the
tenth Monday after the fourth Monday in September, and
in Rutherford county the eleventh Monday after the fourth
Monday in September, and in Polk county the twelfth Monday after the fourth Monday in September, and in Cleaveland county the thirteenth Monday after the fourth Monday in September, and in Clay county the last Monday in
eighth

and

in

August, and that said superior courts

for

the counties of

1861.

Chap.

61.— 62— 63
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Transylvania, Mitchel and Qlay shall Lave the same jurisdiction as the other superior courts oi' the State, and he
governed by the same rules and regulations.
Be it further enacted, That this act shall he in force
[Ratified the loth day of
from and after its ratification.
September , 1861.

ACT RELATIVE TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 40 IN THE Choj). 62.
COUNTY OF BURKE.

\.\

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State Where school
m&yhehs[6
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
district
the
committee
of
That
school
the
same,
of
number 40 of the county of Burke be authorized to have
taught the school of said district at the North Carolina Institute, in the county of Caldwell, so long as they desire to
do bo, and can make a satisfactory arrangement with the
[Ratified the loth day
said Institution for that purpose.
.

September, 1861.

>f

AND CONTINUE IN FORCE AN ACT ENTITLED QJta p

VX ACT TO REVIVE
'

(;;.;

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CHERAW AND CO AL-FTELDS- RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY," PASSED THE SESSION OF 1856-'57, CHAP. 66.
1. Be it enacted by the General Asse mbly of the charter reof North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the J iv^ and e*authority of the same, That the said act with all its provi- years.
-iuus to subscribe stock to secure the charter, &c, be and
the same is hereby revived and extended two (2) years
from and after the passage of this act.
Sec. -. Be itfurther enacted, That the word "by" occur- Amendment
ring after the words "Chatham County, North Carolina,"
in the first section of said act, be stricken out, and in
lieu thereof the words "passing within ten (10) miles of"

Section

,

be substituted.

Sec

Beit further enacted, That the second section of Amendment.
amended by substituting for the names of Dr.
C. Chalmers, J. C. Wadsworth and W. Threadgill, the
following, to wit
William Godfrey, D. B. McArn and
Dr. John Shaw.
3.

said act be

:

Sec. I. Bfi it further enacted, That the fourth section of Amendment,
said act be 80 amended as to substitute two hundred thousand dollars, as the amount necessary to authorize the
formation of the company, instead two millions as
therein prescribed.
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Chap. 63—64.

Sec. 5. Be itfurther enacted, That the seventh section of
said act be so amended as that the said company shall he
called to [the] Cheraw and Coal-field Railroad Company,
and that section sixteenth of said act be so altered, as to
allow the directors to call for instalments often per centum
instead of 0"c per centum as therein prescribed.
Section repealgr-c> (\ Be it further enacted
That section, twenty-eight
and thirty be and the same are hereby repealed.
Prohibits disSec. 7.' Be it further enacted, That the com panv hereto
authorized to be formed, shall not have power to discriminate on freight or travel against the North Carolina
Railroads, but the charges for freight shall be the same,
agreeable to distances, each way.
G ™&Sec 8. Be it further enacted, That the gu age of the said
road shall be 4 feet 8^- inches to correspond with the guage
of the North Carolina Railroad.
Sec> 9
e it further enacted, That the said Railroad shall
wTo!"! i;!k.
not cross the Wilmington, Charlotteand Rutherford RailR.
road at any point west of the town of Rockingham, in the
county of Richmond, upon the pain of a forfeiture of the
charter.
,

-

l

B

Sec. 10. Beit further enacted, That all laws and clauses of
laws coining in conflict with this act be and the same are

"hereby repealed.
Sec. 11. Be it further enacted, That this bill will take effect from and after its ratification.
[Batijied the I'Mh

day of September, 1861.

Chap.
Hadj

64.

politic

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RICH FORK MINING COMPANY.
Section 1 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
State of North Carolina and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That John A. Gilmer, N.
Peter Adams, and
11. D. Wilson, Lyndon Swain and
their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are
hereby created and constituted a body politic and incorporate by the name and style and title of the Rich Fork
Mining Company, for the purpose of working, mining
and exploring for gold, copper and all other metals, minerals and ores, and for mining, smelting, working and vending the same, and may also purchase, hold, sell, mortgage, bond or convev real or personal property or estate.
with a capital not exceeding one million of dollars.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted,, That said corporation may
divide their original stock into such number of shares and
provide for the sale and transfer thereof, in such manner
.

the

Shares.

Chap. 64—65.

1861.
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and form

as said corporation shall from time to time deem
expedient, and may levy and collect assessments, forfeit
andsell delinquent shares, declare and pay dividends on
the shares in such manner as their by-laws shall direct.
Sec. 3. Be itfurther enacted, That one of the directors
shall reside in North Carolina.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted. That this corporation shall
exist thirty years, and this act shall he in force from and

after its ratification
ber, 1861.

[Ratified

the IGth

AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT
BANK OF ROXBORO*.

VN ACT TO

Section

1.

Be

if

day of Septem-

TO INCORPORATE THE Chap.

enacted by the General Assembly of

On

$c section

State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the an- a«»en<J*i
thority of the same, That sections 8th, 19th and 20th of
an act of the General Assembly passed at the session I860
and 1861, entitled
act to incorporate the Bank of

"An

KoxhoroV

be and the same are hereby repealed, and in
lieu of said sections the said act be amended as follows
Sec. 2. [Be it further enacted, ] That the directors of Directors may
said bank shall have power to close the books for subSS?n bUokS^i
scriptions at such time as to them shall seem best, and subscription,
shall have further power at such times and places under
the superintendence of such persons as to them shall seem
best, to re-open said books for subscriptions to said capital
stock, and to keep the same open until the whole or part
of the said stock unsubscribed for shall be taken
and if a part only of said remaining- stock be taken they
shall have further power from time to tmie as aforesaid
to re-open said books until the whole of the capital
stock
of two hundred thousand dollars shall be subscribed for,
and if it shall so happen when said books shall at any
time as aforesaid be re-opened for subscription, that a
greater number of shares than is necessary to make up
the deficiency of said stock shall have been subscribed for,
it shall be lawful for said directors to reduce
said subscription to a scah- by them established for said purpose
Provided, That no subscription of ten shares or under
shall be sealed until all larger subscriptions shall
first he
reduced to an equality with them.
Sec. :;. Be it further enacted, That the said bank
shall Amount in dr<
cnlation
at no time have in circulation more than twice the
amount
of its capital stock actually paid in, and that the rate of
interest to be charged by said bank upon its loans and
;

;

:

-

1861.
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discounts shall not be more than one half of one per
for thirty clays, which interest may be received
cen t U
and in advance at the time of said loans and discounts.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the provisions of
this act as to the rate of interest be extended to the bank

Interest

charged.

m

of
Suspension of

^

1

Tnts

Chap. 65—66.

Yancey ville".

Be it further enacted t That whenever said bank
shall suspend specie payment, unless under the advice of
the Governor and council, it shall pay into the State treasury at the rate of four per cent, per annum on the amount
Sec. 5.

and during the time of the suspension, to
be ascertained upon the oath of the cashier and collected
by the treasurer of the State.
"
Sec 6. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take
e ffec t and be in force immediately after the stockholders
of said bank in a general meeting agree thereto and signify their assent in writing, duly authenticated and de[Ratposited in the office of the Secretary of this State.
ified the 12th day of September, 1861.
in circulation at

Act when

to

take effect.

Chap

66

Termini of
n,ful -

AN ACT T0 INCORPORATE THE CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH WESTERN
RAIL ROAD COMPANY.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That for the purpose of establishing
a communication by railroad from the town of Yorkville,
South Carolina, to the town of Charlotte, North CaroSection

1

.

the State of

lina, the formation of a company with a capital stock of
three hundred thousand dollars, is hereby authorized, to
be called the Charlotte and South Western Railroad

Capital stock.

Company.
Sec 2. Be

it further enacted, That for the purpose of
creating the capital stock of said company the following
persons be and they are hereby appointed general commissioners to open books for receiving stock to the same
at the following places, viz at Yorkville, William Latla
and John L. Miller at White Hall, Mecklenburg counat Charlotte, M.
ty, Dr. J. M. Strong and J. S. Neely
P. Pegram and S. W. Davis, an'l at such other places and
by such other persons as the above commissioners may
think proper to appoint, and said commissions shall have
power to appoint a chairman of their body, treasurer and
all other officers, and to sue for and recover all sums of
money that should be recovered by them under this
:

;

;

act.

—
1861.

Be

-Chap.

68,
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That when the sum of
dollars shall have been subscribed in
manner and form as aforesaid, in shares of fifty dollars Shan*
each, and five per cent, on the same shall have been paid
to the persons authorized to receive the same, (all
subscriptions upon which five per cent, is not paid being null
and void,) the stockholders, their executors, administrators or assigns shall be and they are hereby declared
incorporated into a company bv the name arid style of the Cotyorau
SBC. 3.

it

furtltcr enacted,

thirty thousand

name

Charlotte and South- Western Rail Road Company, and by
that name shall be capable in law and equity of
purchas- Corpora*..
power*'
tng, holding, selling, leasing and conveying'estates,
real,

personal and mixed, and of acquiring the same bv gift or
otherwise, so far as may be necessary for the purposes
embraced in their charter, and shall have perpetual suecession, and may sue and be sued in their corporate
name,
plead and be impleaded in any court of law and equity
in
the State of North Carolina, or any other State having
competent jurisdiction, and may have and use a common
seal which they may alter or renew at pleasure,
arid shall
have and enjoy all other rights and privileges which any
other corporate body may and do exercise and make
all
such by-laws, rules and regulations as may be necessary
*
tor the goo
government of said company.
N;v. 4. Be it further enacted, That a
'general meeting- General
ol the stockholders may take place as
soon as thirty thou-"*sand dollars shall be ascertained to have been subscribed,
public notice of said meeting having been given in
any
of the newspapers publisherl in the town of
Charlotte
I

5

orkville, for ten days, of the time

meet-

and
and place of meeting,

at which meeting a majority of the stockholders
being
present, and a majority of the stock being
represented"
stockholders shall proceed t the election, for the term
of one year, of seven directors from among
their number, President and
may choose ..^ their nurabera president, and said directors
president and directors shall be invested with full
power
>

-

•

for the

government of said corporation for the term of
their office and until others are elected.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the board
of direc- Vacancies
board
tors may fill vacancies which may occur
during their
term ot office, and said board may call for
and be invested
with bill power to collect all sums of money
subscribed
to the capital stock of this company, after
publishing said
call tor one month in some paper in the

in

"

towns of Charlotte
and Xorkville, and on failure on the part of the
subscri- Ddinqnent
ners to pay the same, the board may
"ookiioWeifc
order the
treasurer

8
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make sale of the same after giving ten days' notice of
the time ;md place of sale, for cash, and in case the stock
does not sell for enough to pay the subscription and expenses of sale, then the company may recover in an action of assumpsit such deficiency from the subscriber in
any court of competent jurisdiction, and no assignment
of stock shall be made until the whole amount subscribed
.shall be paid or secured to be paid to the satisfaction of
the board of directors.
Transferor
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the stock may be
stocks.
transferred as the by-laws of the company may direct, and
the company may at any time increase its capital stock
to a sum sufficient to complete the road, and may borrow
money on the credit of the company and on the mortgage
of its charter and works,
Power: of comSec. 7. Be it further enacted, That said company may
pany.
begin the construction of its road at any point that it may
determine upon, and shall have the power of using any
portion of the road constructed by them before the whole
of such road shall be completed, and may charge for transportation thereon.
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That said company shall
Rio'ht of way.
have the right, when necessary, to construct said road
Proviacross any public road or alongside of the same
ded, The said company shall not obstruct the public
highway but shall be required to construct as good a road
as the former, and as near the old as practicable.
Sec 9. Be it further enacted, That when any lands r
May condemn
land?
right of way may be required by said company for the
purpose of constructing said road, building warehouses,
water stations, workshops, repositories or any other material and necessary grounds or buildings for said company, and for want of agreement as to the value thereof
or from any other cause the same cannot be purchased
from the owner, the same may be taken at valuation to be
made by a commission of live good and lawful men (fretholders) to be summoned by the sheriff of the county in
which the land required by the company may lie (at the
request of any officer or director of said company) the
commissioners are to be chosen from another section or
sections of the county than that through which the said
road is proposed to be run, and in making the said valuation the commissioners shall take into consideration the
Damage t
loss or damage that shall accrue to .the owners thereof as
Jands
well as the benefit to be derived by the construction of
the- road to the said lands, and in case that either party
to

:

i
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Chap. GG

-

11;

with the assessment of the commissioners
be taken to thesuperior court of said county, and the sheriff shall return the proceedings to court,
but the right of way over said land shall rest in said
company as long as it shall be used for the purposes of a
railroad, from the time of the assessment of the said commissioners, notwithstanding such appeal: Provided, The ProTiso
said company, its officer or agent, tender to the owner the
sum assessed by the commissioners or pay in said sum to
the clerk of the county court of said county for the owner's
benefit: And provided, That the right of condemnation
shall not authorize the taking of more than one hundred
feet on each side of said road, meaning from the centre of
the road bed, unless the necessities of the company require more, and to the taking of more than ten acres at Quantity conany one lot or station for sites of workshops, depots or any demned
other necessary buildings, and in no case shall any one
resist or prevent the entering upon their lands by the
officers, agents or employees of the said rail road company for the purposes of making surveys, locating or construe! ing said road, under penalty of indictment and fine
at the discretion of the county or superior court of said
county.
Sec. 10. Be it farther enacted, That said company Exclusive prishall have exclusive privilege and right of conveyance of viles es
persons and freights over said road at such charges as
may be fixed by the board of directors.
Sec. 11. Be it further enacted, That the justices of Co " nt «* m» }
the county court of any county, or the authorities of any stock" 50 t0
incorporated town in this State, shall have full power and
authority to subscribe to the stock of this company to the
amount they shall be authorized to do by the inhabitants
of said county or town, and they may issue bonds or other
evidences of debt to enable them to borrow money to pay
such subscribtions at a rate of interest not exceding eight
per cent, per annum, and to levy and collect taxes to pay
the same
Provided, however, That before any such sub- Proviso
scription is made the question shall be submitted to the
qualified voters of the House of Commons of such county
or to the qualified voters of such town, and no subscription shall be made unless a majority of those voting approve thereof.
lissatisfied

an appeal

may

-

:

Sec.

ami

12,

Be

it

further enacted,

That the president

railroad company may call in the
instalments on the stock in such amounts and at such
times as they may think proper.
directors of said

Paymept
8tock

Mi-

Chap.
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66—67— 68—69.

Sec. 13. Be it further enacted, That the company autliorized to be formed under this act shall construct their
road of the same gauge as the North Carolina and the
Western North Carolina railroads, and shall connect tracts
if required to do so "with said roads, and shall have no

Gauge

freight or travel against any
railroads.
Sec 14. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be
[Ratified the \Mh
in force from and after its passage.

power

to discriminate

of the

North Carolina

upon

day of September, 1861.

Chap.

May

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COUNTY COURT OF CASWELL TO
CREASE THE JAILORS FEES OF SAID COUNTY.

67-

IN-

enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
it is hereby enacted by the avthority of the same, That the county court of Caswell is hereby authorized to increase the jailor's fees of said county
without a majority being present Provided, said rate
[Ratshall not exceed fifty per cent, on the present fees,
ified the Vdthday of September, 1861.

increase

j£ e

if

North Carolina and

than fift^per
cent.

:

Chap.

68 AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF SToCK TO"
THE MILTON, YANCEYVILLE AND JUNCTION RAILROAD COMPANY.

Time extended
three years

Chap.

AN ACT

6i>.

Applies to
e

Pwirof
ford

Hei-t-

j> e {f enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
j^or f]t Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the Milton, Yanceyville and Junction
Eailroad Company shall have three years from the passage of this act to subscribe the amount of stock required
to give effectand operation to their charter, and that this act
[Ratified the
shall be in force from and after its passage.
l$th day of September, 1861.

TO SELL LAND,

State
j5 e it enacted by the General Assembly of the
of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the wardens of the poor for the county
of Hertford, be and the same are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell so much of the land attached to the
poor house in said county as they may deem necessary,

.

1861.

and convey and make
20£/i

AN'

Chap.

69—70—71.

title

to the same.
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[Ratified the

day of September, 1861.

ACT TO PREVENT TlIK FELLING OF TIMBER IX STREAMS DRAIN- Chap.
SWAMP LANDS IN THE COUNTY oF BLADEN.

70.

I.V(i

Section 1. Be It enacted by the General Assembly of the Penalty,
State of North-Carolina, and It is hereby enacted by the, authority of the same, That any person or persons who shall
fell timber or brush, and leave the same for the space of
five days, in any stream draining cleared swamp land in
the county of Bladen, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof In any court having jurisdiction of the same, shall be fined not less than ten dollars
nor more than fifty, or imprisoned at the discretion of the
t

Jourt.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall go
into effect thirty days after its ratification.
[Ratified the

20th <fay of September, 1861

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE A SPECIAL COMPANY OF CAVALRY.

Chap.

7.1

Sec. 1. Be it enacted hy the General Assembly of £fo Governor a«State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the ceiye a comptJ
autliority of the same, That for the more effectual defence n v
of the State, the Governor be authorized to receive a company of cavalry volunteers (now being raised by Alexander
Murchison) for twelve months upon the following terms,
viz
The said company to furnish their own horses, arras
and equipments, and to receive in compensation for the
use of their horses forty cents a day whilst in the service. Pay, &e
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That said company shall
be entitled to receive the same pay, rations, forage, camp
equipage and supplies for horses lost in the service as are
now provided by law for cavalry companies in the service
of the Confederate 8 tates.
oann
Si;<
'i. [Be
it'fur 'her enacted,,]
That the said company
shall have the right to elect their own officers, who shall be
commissioned by the Governor, and said company shall
be under the direction of the Governor, and maybe assigned to such duties as the interest of the State may require, or attached to any regiment orregiments of NorthCarolina troops in or out of the State, as the Governor
may deem expedient.
-

:

i

.
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71—72—73—74.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force immediately after its ratification. [Ratified ,,he 23<£

day of September, 1861.

Chap. 72. AN ACT TO CHANGE THE LINE BETWEEN JACKSON AND MACON
COUNTIES.
flhange of lines

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by (he authority of the same, That all that part of Jackson county
between the present line of said county and a line running
as follows, viz
beginning on the present line between
Macon and Jackson counties, on the western end of Black
Kock mountain, thence in a south eastwardly direction
along the crest of said mountain and down the leading
ridge to the confluence of Cane creek and north Chattoo:

ga [Chattanooga] river and thence down said river to the
present line, being a distance of about three miles, be
and the same is hereby ceded to and made part of Macon
county.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Batifed the 2lst
day of September, 1861.

an act concerning runaway

Chap. 73.
7th

R

h P

c l

amended

"

Section

1.

Be

it

slaves.

enacted by the General Assembly of the

State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the 8th section of the 107 chapter of the revised code shall be altered so as to read as
follows in 8th section, line 4th, strike out the word five
and insert the word fifteen, so as to read fifteen dollars ;
in line 6th strike out the word ten and insert the word
twenty-five, so as to read twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall apply
only to the counties of Bertie, Hertford and Tyrell.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 21 st
day of September, 1861.
:

Chap. 74. an act to prevent the felling of timber in Jacob's and
HENRY'S FORK IN THE COUNTY OF CATAWBA.
Section

1.

Be

it

enacted by the General Assembly of

Chap.

1861.

74— 75— 70.
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the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That from and after the first day of
December, 1861, no person or persons shall be permitted
to fell any timbers or obstructions in the waters of Jacob's
and Henry's fork, (prongs of the South fork of the Ca-

tawba

river,) in the

county of Catawba.

any person or perany timber in
and pay twenty dollars

further enacted, That
sons shall wilfully and knowingly
Set. 2.

Be

it

if

Penalty,

fell

either of said rivers shall forfeit
for each and every offence, one half to be applied to the
county of Catawba, in which suit is brought, the other
half to any person who may or shall sue for the same, to
be recovered before any justice of the peace by warrant
in the

countv of Catawba.

l>r0Ti *>
further enacted, That this penalty shall
be imposed unless the obstructions remain longer
[Ratified the 23rd day of
than ten days in said creeks.
other, 1861.

Sbc.

3.

Be

it

AN ACT GRANTING POWER TO JUSTICES OF DUPLIN TO SELL TOWN Chap. 75.
COMMONS IN THE TOWN OF SARECTA.
enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Power
Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the author Hli- some, That the justices, or a majority of them,
may at their discretion., and in such way as they may
think best, sell and dispose of the town commons in the
>wn of Sarecta in the county of Duplin.
And be it further enacted, That the chairman of the
court of pleas and quarter sessions be hereby empowered
to make title under said sale.
Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect from
and after its ratification. [Ratified the 23rd day of Sej)r, 1861.

Be

it

to sell

-Vorth

f

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT INCORPORATING THE TOWN OF MOR- Chap. 76
G ANTON, IN BURKE COUNTY, PA?" ID AT THE REGULAR SESSION
OF THIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the CommUsioneci
/>>/
the an- enjpowurcd to
North Carolina, and it is hereby
o enacted j
collect arrears
thonty of the same, That the commissioners of the of twfes due
town of Morganton, in the county of Burke, shall be a u- tLet0W "ized and empowered to collect all arrearages of taxes
State of
J
,

'

m
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Chap.

"76.

due the said town, and to demand of and receive from tW
former tax collector all moneys due said corporation by
reason of the tax heretofore collected and not paid over
to said corporation.

Maj

ene for ail
d
b
<"t^u! dng offi-

«ew

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted , That the commissioners
°f tne sa
town of Morgauton shall have power to sue
for and receive all moneys in the hands of all defaulting
officers due the said corporation under the former act of
incorporation.
S^c. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall be
in force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 2',>rd

^

day of September 1861.
,

RESOLUTIONS
OF A

PUBLIC NATURE,
PASSED BY THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH-CAROLINA.
AT

ITS

SECOND EXTRA SESSION,

1861.

Resolved, That the ordinance of the Convention entitled
an ordinance to provide for tbe disposition of the State
troops and volunteers raised under theactsof tbe General
Assembly respectively entitled "An act to raise ten thousand State troops'' ratified the 8th day of May, 1861, and
"An act to provide for the public defence," ratified tbe
tenth day of May, 1801, and for other purposes, so far as it

1

J^'j;""

^^;

t\vc to voiun-

""•"• ,!i

-

months who may not
have been tendered to and accepted by the Confederate
Government, before the 20th day of August, 1861, be suspended until further ordered by the General Assembly of
North Carolina, and that in the mean time the Governor
be authorized and empowered to employ such officers as
relates to the volunteers for twelve

may

be necessary for the subsistence and equipment of

said volunteers.

Be if further Resolved, That this resolution shall <:"
[liatijied the
into effect from and after its ratification,
With day of August, 1861

A

RESOLUTION TO CONTINUE THE QUARTERMASTER, COMMISSAR!
LND ADJUTANT GENERAl/S DEPARTMENTS OF THE STATE TROOP.s.

liuuod
Resolved, That the present quartermaster's commis- Continued
and adjutant general's departments of the State'"''
troops be continued until the further order of the General
Assembly, and that said departments shall possess all
the powers and be liable to all the duties as heretofore
possessed and exercised by them.
2. This resolution shall take effecl and be in force from
1.

sans

an'

1

alter

its

gust j 1861.

ratification.

[Ratified the 2\et day of Au-

de

.

I

-^

1861.

It ESOLUTIONft

RESOLUTION OF INSTRUCTION TO THE QUARTER MASTER GENERAL
TO FURNISH HOSPITAL TENTS TO THE ARMIES.
tent8
ftirSsi,cd.

Re *>lved by the General Assembly of the State of North
Carolina, That the Quarter Master General be and he is
hereby instructed to furnish each of the regiments of this
State, upon the requisition of the colonel, so many hospital tents of the first class as lie shall certify to bo necessary.
[Ratified the 2*Jth day of August, 1861.

RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE THE TENDER OF FORCES FROM THIS
STATE TO THE CONFEDRATE STATES.
tofo™°oth5°
fpgimente, &e.

[Resolved,] That in aid of the military service of the
Confederate States of America during the war with the
United States, the General Assembly of North Carolina
hereby signifies its assent and approbation to the formation of regiments, legions or other troops of citizens of this
State to be tendered to the President of the Confederate
States to serve for a limited period or during the war:
Provided, The commanders of said regiments, legions, or
troops shall before leaving the State, report to the Governor of North Carolina the number and kind of his forces,
and they shall be considered a portion of North Carolina
quota of* the army of the Confederate States Provided further, The companies, regiments, legions and troop shall
have the right of electing their several officers, provided
the same be consistent with the laws of the Confederate
States of America under which the President is authorized to receive volunteers.
[Ratified the oOth day of August, 1861.
:

A RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE SURGEONS
THE NORTH CAROLINA SOLDIERS.
Directs Surgelis; t camps.

°

AND HOSPITAL STORES FOR

That it shall be the duty of the Governor to
Surgeon General, or such other physician as he
may deem proper, to proceed without delay to all the
camps of the North Carclina regiments now in the service
to procure such hospital stores, tents and nurses for the
sick as may be necessary, and furthermore, that the GovResolved,

direct the

ernor be authorized to establish a general hospital or
hospitals with surgeons, nurses and medical stores, in the
city of Richmond or at some other suitable place or places,
;

—
1801.

]

Besolutions.

- :;

and that the Governor draw upon the treasury for such
sums of money as may be necessary to carry out the true
intent of this resolution.
[Ratified the oO'h day of August,

A RESOLUTION IX REGARD TO THE VOLUNTEER SERVICE.
Resolved, That the Governor he requested to authorize Authorizes the
"
and require the quartermaster and paymaster general of droops.
this State to pay all volunteers and State troops now in
actual service of the State, but not yet mustered into the
service of the Confederate States, what was due them up
to the first day of August, 1861, and that this resolution
take effect from its ratification, and that the paymaster
authorized to pay to the widow of the deceased soldier,
if he left one, or if he left no widow, to his legal representatives, for the use and benefit of his children, and if he
leaves no children, to his mother, the amount due them or
that might be due the first day of August.
[Ratified the
day of September, 1861.
~it/i

V

RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE CENSUS OP 1860.
Resolved, That with the view to the publication of the Duplicates
census of the Confederate States for 1861, the secretary of
the State, be directed to deliver the duplicate returns of
the deputy marshals on file in his office, to such person
as may be authorized to receive the same by any act of
the Congress of the Confederate States of America.
It" fifed the 12th day of September, 1861.

to

i

RESOLUTIOH DIRECTING HOW THE SEVERAL REGIMENTS OF TROOPS
B USED IN THIS STATE SHALL HE NUMBERED.

Be

resolved by the General Assembly of the State q/"State troop*
it shall be the duty of the Governor to be num
direct the Adjutant General to number the regiments ln n ,ls(
It

North Carolina, That

'

i<>

and the regiments of Volunteers separately,
and as two distinct corps, beginning the numbering of
corps at the number one, and to number each regiit

•

t

n><>ps

ment according
|

to

Ratified the 12th

the date of

its

organizat ion successively.

day of September, 1861.

'

') i:

'

'1

I

4

1801.

Resolutions

.

RESOLUTION TO PAY BOUNTY MONEY TO SOLDIERS.
Bounty
j)

.'i

to be

id

Resolved, That the Quartermaster and Paymaster Genhe authorized and required to pay bounty money,
according to the provisions of the acts of the last General
Assembly, to all such soldiers now in the service of the
Confederate States, as may have belonged to any regiment
at the time it was mustered into said service, hut who
may have been detained by sickness or other cause and
have since joined their regiments. [Ratified tlie \Wi day
of September, 1861.
eral

RESOLUTION FOR THE PAY OF SOLDIERS.
Pav antler'"

*'

Resolved, That the Governor be and he is hereby authorized and required to instruct the Paymaster to proceed immediately and pay all the North Carolina soldiers
officers and men now in the State, or regiments and
companies now in Virginia, if not paid by the Confederate
States, and the power and authority herein granted shall
extend to any regiments or battalions which are now
being formed or which may hereafter be formed under the
authority of the State, and that the Governor immediately thereafter make a requisition upon the proper authorities of the Confederate States for refunding the
money. [Ratified the loth day of Sepitember 1861.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING SENDING COMMISSIONERS TO RICHMOND.
Commissioners
authorized

That the Governor be authorized and required
appoint two commissioners, whose duty it shall be to
proceed to the city of Richmond and confer with the
authorities of the Confederate States Government in relation to the defence of the sea coast of North Carolina, and
the enlistment, equipment,
ubsistance and pay of the
troops of this State, and that they report the result of
their conference to this General Assembly or to the Governor.
[Ratified the Vith day of September, 1861.
Resolved,

to

:

RESOLUTION TO COLLECT AND REPAIR FIRE-ARMS.
Authority
s-anted

j

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be author£
co ]j ec t and receive by purchase, donation, or other-

zecj

—
1861 .-

-Resolt

wise fire-arms, swords and sabres

125

iiov.s.

from the people of this

State, ami that he cause them to be repaired for the use
of the Sta,te.
Resolved further, That the Governor he authorized to
draw upon the public treasurer for such sum or sums of

as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of
[Batijiedthe \Widay of Sejrtember,
above resolution.

money
1861.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING CAMP [NSTBUCTION.

That the Governor be requested to establish

Resolved,

in
a camp of instruction for volunteers at Laurinburgh,
Richmond county, as soon as practicable, also continue
Hie camp of instruction near Ashville until 1st Decem-

gjjjjj

renbm-g.

ber, then to be continued or discontinued in the discretion
[Ratified the ]:>/// day of September.
of the Governor.

1861.

Revolved, That the public treasurer, upon the warrant
the Governor, pay to the persons and corporations
hereafter named, the several sums specified, which have
bei-n allowed to them respectively by the board of claims

»>t'

to wit

:

N. Rodger, Charleston,
James McKimmon,
\V.

II.

&

C

R. S. Tucker.
Co.,
Daniel,

David Brown

JohnH.

S.

&

Jesse Lawrence,
Sarah Lawrence,
i:.

11.

G.
(,.

W. Carter.
J. & W.Neely,
W. Stanton,
W. Seagle,

&

Dodd.
W. fl. Dodd,
B. C Williams and others,

Brii^s

Svme

cv-

Hall,

H. C. Strowd,
H. H. Kiddick,
A. Creech,

M. Grausman,
Capt. P. Dixon,

$

180 00
213 74
1,036 39
86 10
199 95
50 03
97 42
24 25
,768 82
150 00
39 25
1,134 25
97 00
86 17
9 50
105 00
on
1<)
83 27
338 so
35S 00
.

^J^JJ
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Howard &

Resolutions.

Ellis,

Isaiah Prag,
B. A. Creech,

W, Howard,
Brown, Coffin & Mock,
H. L. Evans,
H. B. Bohbitt,
W. D. Hackney,
Weill & Anathan,
Jacob Lyon,
B. W. Goodwin,
C. W. D. Hutchings,
A. B. Carmichael,
J. P.

Cunningham,

$ 292
299
162
105
233

24
00
50
00
35
820 00

35
18
30
15
1,005

379
1,410
76

R

B. Andrews,
A. Fraps,
E. Burke Haywood,
James M. Towles, (agent)
Peter Mallett,
J. B. Gordon,

6

41

86
17
147

00
20
30
05
12
50
06
91
00
00
66
25
60
69

723
2,000 00
375 00
Dr. J. W. Alston, J. G. Yancey, (assigns)
51 00
W. H. Oliver & Co.
2,110 85
Capt. S. G. Worth,
1,066 67
Jenkins & Hayes.
155 03
Daniel Finger,
44 00
Jacob Bamsour & Co..
17 65
Henry M. Thompson,
35 70
E. J. Kerksey,
902 38
James A. Wright,
2,410 12
John M. Morehead,
1,698 50
C. C. Henderson,
14 87|
Jacob Parker,
1,527 48
J. B, Whitaker,
353 80
Baker & Parsley,
3,240 99
G. H. Macon,
1,378 30
Samuel E. Phillips,
4 40
W. M. Poison,
40 00
N. M. Long,
160 00
John Boothe,
640 22
Will. Thompson,
5 00
Isaac Ramsey,
92 75
A. W. Burton,
879 82
Martin, Tannahill & Co..
733 13
D. Pender & Co.,
725 02

H. Barnum,
R. S. McLean,
C.

'

1861.
J.

Resolutions.

N. Smith,

B. L. Perry.

Hyman, Dancy

v.1*

Co.,

Shadrick Worrell,
E. W. Edmundeon,
A, Myers,
J. E. Routh,
J. R. Franklin,
E. C. Bartlett,
John F. Ford,
Orrell

&

J. T. II.

127

$333 62
723 29
109 25
25 00
99 60
8 50

Dailey,

13 75
105 20
197 20
179 52
145 75

Murphy,

226 00

R. C. Badger,
McGee & Williams,

Linn Adams,
Oapt. C. Cornehlson,
Austin, Norfleet & Co..

M. Spraggins,
D. Pender & Co.,
William T. Moore,
Hugh Smith,
R. M. Norment,
W. W. Holden,

J.

49 90
11 25
29 60
1,024 00
266 93
51 74
12 44
63

Lowenburg & Bro.,
Thomas Duncan & Son,
Thomas Duncan & Son,
J. C. Manson, by Win. B. Duncan,

23
140
54
20
1,283
173

90
00
00
45

43
300 92
50
96
548
100
762
24

00
00
13
Edward J. Walker,
00
21
Wallace & Elias,
A. McRinsie,
75
Walker Meares,
378 36
P. F. Pescud,
56 73
Capt. T. L. Lowe,
396 35
Capt. G. F. Whitfield,
116 05
James M. Gentry,
428 13
Jno. R. Harrison,
82 50
Thomas Williams,
1,098 84
•J. S. McElroy,
400 00
John R. Hawcs,
707 34
C. C. Blacknall,
1,000 00
And that the treasurer be allowed the same in the settlement of his accounts Provided^ That any person accpting the amount allowed him by this resolution, shall be
thereby precluded from receiving any future sums for the
same claim. [Ratified the \Uh day of September, 1861.

Wm.

B. Physcoe,
Capt. R. B. McRae,

:

;

1

1801 .-

28
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absolutions [n favor of offtcers and soldiers captured on

our coast.
Paymeti< »r
**•

Resolved, That the Governor be authorized and request*
to pay the respective amounts due the officers and soldiers recently captured on our coast, to their wives, and
if their he m> wives, then to their children
He sol red, further, That the county courts have power t<appoint guardians to children whose fathers were captured
fit Fort Hatteras,and that such guardians have power to
apply the sums received from the State under the foregoing resolution to the support and education of the children.
[Rati*
if in their opinion it is proper and right to do so.
fieri the \Uh day of September, 1861.
<•(!

1-

RESOLUTION IN
OTHERS.

Am hiiri/i's
j>n

rin on t.

Resolved,

F-AVqR OF E.

P.

JONES,

S.

P.

SHERRILL AND

That the public treasurer, upon the warrant

of the Governor, pay persons hereafter named, the several
sums specified, which have been allowed to them respective^ by the board of claims, to wit

Nath,"

&

Wightman

Co,,

E, P. Jones,
P. Sherrill,
Capt. A. Burgin,
J. E. Morriss,
L.E. Hearte,
0. J. Morriss,
8.

D. & N. McLaurin,
A. N. McDonald.
J,
J.

H. Roberts,
A. Hugs,

&

Co.,

Emmit

Cuthbert,
Capt. Joseph H. Hvman.
Hart & Bro,.
Brown, Tate& Co.,

W. S. Webster,
H. L. Owen,
Thomas AY ebb, (assignee)
P. H. McDade (assignee)
Capt. O. R. Rand,
James M. Gentry,
Capt, G. W. Hayes,
Capt- W. W. McDowell,

$ 318 72
44 00

127
59
12
37
114
64
25
30
32
565
1,068
295
88
26

328
351
261
2,234
21

75
59
82
19
00

58
00
45
97
99
39
57
60
16
89
36
52
49
00

661 62
3,249 IS
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and that the treasurer he allowed the same in the settlement of his accounts Provided, That any person accepting the amount allowed him by this resolution, shall
be thereby precluded from receiving any further pay for
the same claim. [Batified the lfith day of September 1861.
:

,

RESOLUTION CONCERNING MILEAGE.

That the members of this General Assembly pays mileage
making out their mileage for the present session of this JJ^JSJJ ('on"

Resolved,
in

body be allowed

to count in the

necessary expenses byvention

coming and returning to the adjourned
session which was to have met 25th June last, but was
prorogued by the convention.
[Ratified the l§th day of

them incurred

in

/September, 1861.

RESOLUION IN FAVOR OF ENLISTED SOLDIERS.
Resolved, Th at the Governor is requested to cause all Fays rejected
eulLS?:t;d ,uen
enlisted men for the war, who were rejected by the mustering officer, to be paid their monthly wages from the
time of their enlistment to their discharge, and that this
resolution shall be in force from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 19/7*. day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING ALIEN ENEMIES.

That the Governor of this State be authorized Governor to
proclamation, requiring all male citizens of JatizenBof this
this State now in the enemy's country, to return to the State now in
State within thirty days "thereafter, and every person comm-v
Resolved,

to issue

his

failing to obey, except he be a soldier in the army of
the Confederate States, or some one of them, or in prison, or
detained by force, is hereby declared an alien enemy, and Those failing
shall be subject to all the pains, penalties and forfeitures d&redalieneJ<.
which are or may be incurred by an alien enemy, and this emiea
resolution shall take effect from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 19th day of Septeivber, 1861.

RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE WINTER CLOTHING FOR THE TROOPS.
Resolved,

That the Governor be authorized and
9

requir-

1861.— Resolutions.
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to make an arrangement with the Government of the
Confederate States whereby he shall receive the commutation money for the clothing of the North Carolina
troops, which may now or hereafter be in the service of
the Confederate States, and when received he shall apply
the same and such further sum as may be necessary,
through proper agents, in providing and furnishing said
troops with necessary and comfortable clothing.
[Ratified the 20th day of September, 1861.
fid

A RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF OFFICERS
h

Stionf

ami

fare for soldiers

on furlough.

AND

SOLDIERS.

Be *' resolved 0lJ ^ie General Assembly of the State <*(
North Carolina, and it is hereby resolved by the authority of
tfle sa me, That the expense of transportation of all necessary articles of clothing, provisions and munitions of
war, furnished by private donation for the use of officers
and soldiers in the public service from North Carolina,
be paid by the State, and also the railroad fare of soldiers
on furlough, also recruits, and soldiers honorably discharged, in passing and returning by permission of their
officers, be paid by the State.
[Ratified the
20th day of September, 1861.

commanding

RESOLUTION THAT IT SHALL BE THE DUTY OF THE GOVERNOR To
ESTABLISH A MILITARY CAMP.
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Governor to
establish a military camp for the purpose of raising, drilling and equipping troops on the North Fork of New
River, near the Tennessee line.
[Ratified the 20th day of

September, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO THE INSPECTION OF TROOPS.
Medical examwjatiou

Resolved, That in mustering volunteers into service in
State for twelve months, or for the war, it shall not
be lawful to order such volunteers to be stripped of their
clothes to be examined, but such examination by the surgeon, shall be made only upon inspection of the men in
line, and such private enquiry and examination, without
undressing, or [as] the surgeon shall think such volunteer
.j-kig

—
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Provided', That the surgeon shall have
examine into any particular defect, disease or
injury which unfits the volunteer for service, which lie
may have good reason to think exist. [Ratified the 21st
day of September, 1861.

require

power

:

to

RESOLUTION TO GIVE

A

CLERK TO THE STATE CO.MPTOLLER.

Whereas, During the present war the lahors of the PIerk author1Z<
State Comptroller have heen greatly increased and are
likely to continue to increase, therefore, Be it resolved,
That the Comptroller, he allowed to employ a clerk to
assist him in the duties of his office at a salary not to exceed three hundred and fifty dollars.
Resolved, further, That the public treasurer be author- Pay of clerk
ized and instructed to pay to the order of C. H. Brogden,
a sum not to exceed three hundred and fifty dollars per
annum, over and above his regular salary, for the purof employing a clerk for his office.
[Ratified the
21s/ day of Styrtetnber, 1861.
*

PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE OFFICERS AND
CAPTURED AT FORT HATTERAS.

I.ITIOX TO

.MEN

That the Governor be and he is hereby em- Authorises
pay to the officers and men recently captured Sep™ "I' *"
at Fort Hatter as or to any person they may authorize to
receive for them, the amounts due them for their services
up to the 1st of September.
Resolved further, That the Governor he instructed to Governor to
request the confederate authorities to pay to the said offi- federate Gotcers and men such sums as may be hereafter due them du- e nraentto ,a J
e"
ring their confinement, and that upon the failure of said ter'"
authorities to do so, that he provide for the payment of
Provided, This resolution shall not have the Provieo
the same
Resolved,

powered

to

,

''

)

'

:

passed at the present session
directing payment to be made to the wives and children
of such of the prisoners as may have wife or child, except
so far as one half of the pay due is oncerned, which shall
he paid to the prisoner himself now and hereafter, so long
as the imprisonment shall continue, and the other half
shall be paid according to the direction of the resolution
aforesaid, which to that extent is hereby modified.
[Ratified the VMh day of September, 1861.
effect to repeal a resolution

<

RESOLUTIONS
OF A

PRIVATE NATURE,
PASSED BY THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH-CAROLINA,
AT ITS

SECOND EXTRA SESSION,

1861.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING PRINTING.
Provides for

nances of°Convention

Resolved, That the printer to the Convention he required to furnish to each member of the legislature a
printed copy of all the ordinances and resolutions passed
by the convention, together with the provisional and permanent constitution of the Confederate States of America,
and that he be paid for the same as for other printing for
[Ratified the 21st day of August, 1861.
the State.

A RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF CERTAIN NAVAL

OFFICERS.

Whereas, Commissions have heretofore issued by the
State of North Carolina, to Lieutenants David Coleman.
Thomas Crossan and K. C. Duval, in the Navy of the
State, and the said officers have rendered efficient services
under their said appointments and have exhibited naval
skill and qualification eminently fitting them for a
position in the navy of the Confederate States
Therefore be it resolved, That this Legislature earnestly
Recommends
^em for com- re commend to the Government of the Confederate States.
that the said officers be commissioned in the navy of the
Confederate Sates, and that our representatives be requested to urge the same before the President and the
Congress of the Confederate States.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forthwith
transmitted to our Representatives in the Congress of the

Preamble.

:

Confederate Government.
gust, 1861.

[Ratified the 2\st

day of Au-

1861.
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resolution in favor of thomas settle.
lie-solved, That the public treasurer be and be is here- Pa
by authorized and directed to pay Thomas Settle, solicitor
general, fifty dollars for services in the court of oyer and
terminer, held in the county of Caswell, in the month of
February, 1861. [Ratified the 2-tth day of August, 1861.

J'

&

$50

RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE MILITIA LAAV.
Iiesolved, That the committee on the militia be instructed to procure the aid of Adjutant General Martin, in the
revision and construction of a militia law, and that he is
hereby authorized to employ a clerk, who shall be paid
by the treasurer upon a certificate rendered of his services
by the Adjutant General. [Ratified the 21th day of Au-

Adjutant <; n
be con

H^

gust, 1861.

RESOLUTIONS IN FAVOR OF THE WESTERN RAILROAD.
Resolved, That his Excellency, the Governor be re- Ronds
s
quested, and the public treasurer directed to deliver to the
Western Railroad company the sum of two hundred thousand dollars of the coupon bonds of the State, authorized
to be sold for the benefit of said company by act of the
General Assembly, ratified February 16th, 1861, taking
in exchange therefor, bonds of said company, for the payment of which the State shall have a lien upon the board
and other property of said company. This resolution
shall take effect from and after its ratification.
[Ratified
the 2Ath day of August, 1861.

RESOLUTION FOR SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
Resolved, That the Governor be authorized to employ
such number of special messengers, in connection with ordering out an increased number of military companies as
he may deem necessary. [Ratified the 30th day of August,

to be

k-

—
134
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resolution in favor of jvrvis buxton.
e

fr0m

dolwe taK

Besolved That Jarvis Buxton, of the county of Buncombe^ he and he is hereby released from the double tax
for which he appears to be liable for failing to list his taxable property, in the year 1860.
[Ratified the Gthday of
,

August, 1861,

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF DANIEL WILLIS AND DAVID LEWIS.
Authority to
collect arrears

Resolved, That Daniel Willis and David Lewis, sureJohn g. Willis, late sheriff of Bladen county, and
A. D. Speight, Joshua Speight, and other sureties of
James E. Exum, late sheriff of Greene county, be allowed to collect arrearages of taxes due for the years 1858-'59,
an that this resolution take effect from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 1th day of September, 1861.
ties of

A RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF THE STATE PRINTER.
Resolved, By the General Assembly of North Carolina,
That the State Printer and the hands in his employ be
exempt from militia duty during the sitting of the Legislature.

Resolved, That the foregoing resolution take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
[Ratified the 1th
day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION EMPLOYING ADDITIONAL ENGROSSING CLERKS.
Resolved, That the principal clerks of the two houses
be authorized to employ such additional engrossing clerks
as the public business may require, who shall receive the
same per diem as the present engrossing clerks. [Ratified
the 10th day of September, 1861.

A RESOLUTION MAKING IT THE DUTY OF THE GOVERNOR TO DIRECT THE TREASURER TO ISSUE COUPON BONDS OF THE STATE
FOR $2:>0,000.
Resolved,

By

the

General Assembly of the State of
it shall be the duty of the Gover-

North Carolina, That

—
1861.
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nor to instruct the treasurer to issue as heretofore directed
by law. agreeably to the provisions of the Act passed at
the General Assembly, at the session 1 854-' 55, and subsequent acts amendatory thereof, entitled an act to incorporate the Western North Carolina Railroad Company,

?

22 °\000 k0

l,}

coupon bonds of the State, for the sum of two hundred
and twenty thousand dollars to the said railroad company,
or such amount as may be necessary to pay the State subscription, which was due according to the provisions of said
acts of Assembly on or before the first day of April, 1801.
Be it further enacted, That this resolution shall take
effect from and after its ratification.
[Ratified the 12th
day of September, 1861.

SOLUTION IX FAVOR OF LIEUTENANT R.

C.

DUVAL.

Resolved, That Lieutenant B. C. Duval be allowed the
pay of a purser for the time he acted as such in the late
navy of North Carolina, and that the Governor be authorized to issue his warrant upon the public treasurer for the
same.
[Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861.

Payforserrioe

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF WILLIAM GJiARK, OF BEAUFORT COUNTY.
Resolved, That William Clark, of the county of Beau- Double
mituJ
be relieved of the payment of a double State tax
upon taxables listed in the year 1860, and payable in
the year 1861.
[Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861.

tax re-

fort,

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF JAMES

G.

CRAWFORD.

Resolved, That the public treasurer be and he is hereby Pay
authorized to pay James G. Crawford, Sheriff of Macon
county, the amount due him for travel and making settlement of public taxes for the year 1860. [Ratified the \2th
day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF
COLN Co I NT Y.

L. II.

LOWRANCE, SHERIFF OF LIN-

-

Resolved,

That the public treasurer be authorized

to

for service

—
1861.
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pay to L. H. Lowrance the sum of twenty-five dollars
and eighty cents for excess of taxes paid by him in the
settlement of taxes for the year 1861.

day of September, 1861

[Ratified the 13«A

.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF H. H. DAVIDSON.

fay for

settling

tax os

Resolved, That the treasurer of the State be and he is
hereby authorized and required to pay to H. H. Davidson, sheriff of Cherokee county, his mileage and per diem
for settling the taxes for the year 1860, and that the
treasurer be allowed the same in the settlement of his
public accounts.
This resolution to take effect from and
after its passage. [Ratified the 12th day of September, 1861

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF BENJAMIN JUSTICE.
Overpaid taxes
returned

Resolved, That the public treasurer is hereby authoran(q required to pay Benjamin Justice, of Cleveland
county, four dollars, it being the amount of tax overpaid by him in the year 1856.
[Ratified the 12th day of
September, 1861.
j

zecj

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF CHARLES BYRD.
Taxes overpaid
returned

Resolved, That the public treasurer be authorized and
required to pay to Charles Byrd, late sheriff of Yancey
county, forty-seven dollars and sixty-five cents, due for
taxes overpaid for the year 1859.
[Ratified the 12th day
of September, 1861.

A RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF HIRAM GUNTER.
Remits overpaid taxes

Resolved, That Jacob Siler, agent of the Sate, pay to

Hiram Gunter the sum of forty-eight dollars,
the amount overpaid by said Gunter for a tract

it

being

of land,
No. 16, in the 11th District, and that the agent of the
State be allowed the same in the settlement of his public
account with the treasury.
And be it further resolved, That this resolution take
[Ratified the 12th day
effect from and after its passage.

of September 1861.

1861.

—Resolutions

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OP H.

J '*
.

J.

V

BROWN.

Resolved, That the public treasurer be and he is hereby authorized and required to pay to Henry J. Brown
the sum of three dollars and fifty cents, as per enclosed
account. [Ratified the \2th day of September 1861.
,

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF TUE SPEAKER OF THE SENATE.
Resolved, by the General Assembly of the State of North J£
Carolina, That the Honorable Henry T. Clark, Speaker
of the Senate, be authorized to receive the salary of the
Governor of the State from the time he entered upon the
duties of Governor, and that the public treasurer be directed to pay the same.
[Ratified the 13M day of September, 1861.

a8t}over

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF VALENTINE AND DANIEL.
Resolved,

That the public treasurer pay

to Valentine

lation

JJj^JJJJ!

and Daniel the sum of sixty-six dollars for transporting
men, uniforms, provisions, &c, from Murfrecsboro,' in
Hertford county, to Capt. Sharps company at Portsmouth, N. C. [Ratified the loth day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF CHARLES

G.

MICHELL.

Resolved, That the public treasurer be, and he is anthorized to pay Charles G. Mitchell, of the county of
Person, thirty dollars and eight cents, taxes overpaid by
him in 1859. [Ratified the 13th day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION

TO

GIVE THE

^^
i

° er"

xeg

GOVERNOR ADDITIONAL CLERICAL

FORCE.

Resolved, That the Governor be allowed to employ
such clerical force as the public good may require and to
draw upon treasurer for such sums as may be necessary
to pay the same.
[Ratified the KUh day of Septembi r.
1861.

Authority

1

38
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resolution in favor of r.
david coleman.
h

Uie

Gov rnoTt
commission

them

as cap-

rT

c.

duval, thomas m. crossan and

Resolved, That the governor be authorized to appoint
and commission R. C. Duval, Thomas M. Crossan, David
Coleman and William E. Bouclinot, as captains of artillery, their commissions to date irom the 15th day of May,
1861, and that upon the issuing of said commissions, they
shall receive the same pay as officers of the like grade in the
Confederate States army, from the time they enter upon
actual service.
[Ratified the 20th day of September, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF DOOR-KEEPERS.
K* tra P*y

Resolved, That the public treasurer pay to James Page
C. C. Tally, door-keeper and assistant door-keeper
of the Senate, each fifty dollars, for extra services, and Mr.
W. R. Lovell is allowed his pay to the end of the session,
hut this is not to include any extra pay.
Resolved further, That the public treasurer be authorized to pay to the principal and assistant clerks of this
house each five days extra pay for services in arranging
the papers and records of this house.
[Ratified the 21st
day of September, 1861.

and

RESOLUTION CONCERNING PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
Resolved, That the public printer cause to be executed
security, to be approved by the Governor,
conditioned as required by law to be filed by the Governor
in the office of Secretary of State.
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be authorized to
asedtousecaOf
landing
have bound in half binding so many of the copies of laws
of the regular session and of the extra session, held in
May last, as are now required by law to be bound, and
that the same authority be extended to Secretary of
State in his contract for the binding of the Journal and
Laws of this session. [Ratified the 21st day of September,
1861.
Pl int r
t

b

exe
da

a

bond with

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF MARENDA CURLEE.

Resolved, That that the public treasurer be and he

is

]:v }
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Maren- JjJJSi^
hereby authorized and required to refund to
Ciirlee,) the
der Curlec, (guardian for Sarah and John
sum of nine dollars and fifty-one cents, the amount oversheriff
paid by him in settlement for their taxes with the
23d
the
[Ratified
of Anson county, for the year 1860.
1861.
day of September,

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF W.

J.

LOUGEB.

That the public treasurer be authorized to
three dollars and forty cents, the acLougee,
J.
pay W.
[Ratified the 23rd day of Sepcount herewith inclosed.
Resolved,

P*J« ***•

tember, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF WILLIAM THOMPSON.

That the treasurer be authorized and re- _P»»
pay to William Thompson fifteen dollars out of

Resolved,

quired to

$i*

otherwise appropriated.
1861.
September,
[Ratified the 23c? day of

any moneys

in the treasury not

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF ACHILLES KNIGHT, OF ANSON COUNTY.
Resolved, That the public treasurer be and he is here- JjJfSiT*
by authorized and required to refund Achilles Knight sixteen dollars and twenty-two cents, the amount overpaid
by him in settlement for taxes with the sheriff of Anson
[Ratified the 23d day of Sepcounty, for the year 1859.
tember, 1861.

RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF H.

II.

HOLDBN, OF ONSLOW COUNTY.

Resolved, That the public treasurer be and lie is hereby gJJ«j*
authorized and required to refund to H. H. Holden or his
authorized agent the sum of eleven dollars and seventy
two cents, the amount overpaid by him in settlement for
taxes with the sheriff of Onslow county, for the year 1860.
[Ratified the 2'6d day of September, 1861.

^
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A RESOLUTION IN FAVOR OF DILLARD LOVE.
resolved by the General Assembly of the

State

'

of Nthor Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the am-,
and he is
thority of the same. That the secretary he
hereby authorized to cancel a grant, No 1534, issued to
Dillard Love, of Macon county, and issue a new grant
agreeably to the certificate of the county surveyor. [Ilatifiedthe23d day of September, 1861.
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